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THE WEEK Vincenti sets sale on MayflowerAHEAD        -
a-' sk.61

MONDAY

City meeting: The Ply-
mouth City Commission
meets at 7 p. m. on the sec-
ond floor of City Hall, 201
S. Main.

Softball signup: Registra-
tion for returning adult
so#ball teams begins at
the city of Plymouth
Recreation Diuision at the

Cultural Center, 525

Farmer. New teams regis-
ter March 15. Season

starts April 26. For more
information, call 455-
6620.

Last call: Last day to sub-
mit scholarship applica-
tions at Madonna Univer-

sity for admitted students
for the 1999-2000 aca-
demic year. Scholarship
applications may be
obtained at the University
Financial Aid Office or by
calling (734) 432-5663.

TUESDAY

Klwanis klatch: Plymouth-
Canton Morning Kiwanis
has its 7 a. m. breakfast at
the Water Club Grill, Ann
Arbor Road, east of I-275
in Plymouth Township.
For more information,
call (734) 453-1373.

After more than a year of speculation,
developer John Vincenti and Mayflower
owner Matt Karmo are scheduled to si
deal to demolish the hotel and build a

million retaWcondominium project.
BY TONY BRUSCATO " I think the second floor might have
STA WarrER offices or condom,» Vincenti added.
tbru,catoloe.homecomm.net

"Anything from the third floor up
The Mayflower Hotel in downtown would be dependent on the economics

Plymouth may soon be nothing more working, what would be practical and
than a memory, as the landmark hotel what we could get approved by the
could be slated for a date with the city.*
wrecking ball. While the

Developer John third floor con-

Vincenti, of Tri- .1 1
dos are in the

Mount Companies, works, Vincenti

said that if all goes Bullaer said floors four

well on Monday, through six

March 8, he and would "strongly

Mayflower owner depend on my
Matt Karmo will ventures perception on
sign a deal that what could be

will change the sold, and at

landscape of the 1- what price."

acre parcel at the on 3 city The Novi

corner of Main developer said
Street and Ann he can't see a

Arbor Trail. projects hotel as a

"Everything is viable option"

subject to the for the site.

paperwork being i Whatever

agreed upon," said I WILCOX HOUSE Vincenti finally

Vincenti. 'We will decides to

present Mr. Karmo build, he said

with a proposal. BY TONY BRUSCATO the Mayflower

I'm not expecting
STAFF WRrTER Hotel, which

any problems.
tbruicatoliciomeeomianet

was built in

Vincenti esti- Developer John Vincenti, who is 1927, will go

mates the project ready to purchase the Mayflower the way of the

cost ranging from Hotel and build a retail, office and Hudson's build-

$6 million to a pos- condo mix on the site, hopes to have ing.

Bible $15 million, at least three construction projects #In any

depending on the going on at the same time in Ply- event, the pre-

final scope of the mouth. sent site will be

development. Vincenti met Friday with Jhck demolished,

Vincenti outlined Wilcox to discuss Wilcox' home at said Vincenti.

his preliminary 676 Penniman, across from Kellogg "Demolition

ideas for the cor- Park. would take

ner, which include N am presenting Mr. Wilcox with place within
ground-level retail, three options at our meeting," Vin- several months

-cond noor office. cent*,aid. -The option, include after we sign

or condos, and con- ideas with and without the house. the deal."

dos occupying as The property has one value with the He noted it

many as four addi- house and a higher value without would probably
tional stories. take about

*I'm leaning Please see PRONCTS, A4 three months

towards the first to clear the

floor being retail," site, with con-

said Vincenti. "I've talked to Peoples struction to begin soon afterwards.
State Bank about possibly being a ten-
ant. I might even open a restaurant. Please see' VINCENTI, A4

gn a
$6-15

-
St- PMUTS- PAUL ZO.MIN.

Plymouth landing: Noui-based developer John Vincenti has
plans to tear down the Mayflower Hotel and rebuild a six-
story building that would include ground-level retail, sec-
ond-floor offices and condos. Vincenti is set to sign a deal
with Mayflower owner Matt Karmo on March 8. Two other
downtown projects are pending, including a plan to buy the
Wilcox House. Vincenti may build his office here, as well.

THURSDAY Attorney: No one owns township name
BNI meeting: Business
Network International's

Plymouth Chapter will
meet 7-8:30 a.m. at the

Water Club Seafood Grill,
Ann Arbor Road and I-

275. For more informa-
tion, call the BNI regional
office at (734) 397-9939.

BY DUNCAN E. WHITE
6*TAFF WRITER
dwhiteloe.homecomm.net

The Chrter Township of Plymouth
.. Incorporated?
There's a nice ring to it but it's not

going to happen anytime soon.
Township trustees have been arguing

during the last two board meetings as
to whether the official name of the

township can be copyrighted or trade-
marked and whether the Tonquish
Yacht Club inappropriately used the

name in advertising for a social event
to take place next month.

A flier distributed by the club, invites
the entire Plymouth community to a
dinner-dance on March 27 at Fox Hills

Country Club, 8768 N. Territorial.
The black tie event costs $150 per

couple and is advertised as l'he First
Annual Charter Township of Plymouth
'Celebration of Hometown.' "

Township trustees Kay Arnold and
Ron Griffith, who were not invited to
the event, raised questions after hear-

ing about it secondhand from township
residents.

That sort of bothered me," said Grif-

fith. "When people came to me and
asked me about it and I didn't know
about it. It'g kind of a common cour-

tea if nothing else, that the board at
least would have been asked about it."

At the insistence of Griffith, Supervi-
sor Kathleen Keen McCarthy asked
Township Attorney Tim Cronin to
research the legalities surrounding the
issue.

Cronin was paid approximately $600
to do the work, according to township
bills that were approved at Tuesday's
meeting. Trustee Chuck Curmi and
Treasurer Ron Edwards both voted

against approval of the bills.
"We spent six and a half hours (of

paid work) on this?" Curmi said during
the meeting. -It was a waste of money.
We don't need to investigate this
issue."

Township Clerk Marilyn Massengill

Please see NAME, A4
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half of new

court cost

BY TONY BRUSCATO
STAn WRITER
tbru,catooe.homecomm.net

The 36th District Court Authority
has decided that half the construction

cost of a new courthouse will be raised

by selling bonds.
The authority will sell $4.25 million

in bonds to replace the Dunbar Davis
courthouse, which was destroyed by
fire in July 1997. The remaining $4
million of the project will be paid with
$2.4 million in insurance proceeds, plus
another $1.6 million in excess court

reven 1,28 that have been held back
from #he five local communitiem that
use,0e court.

yhe court serves Plymouth, Ply.
nfouth Township, Canton Township,
Northville and Northville Township.

-rhe board has given the go-ahead to
have the contractor start rolling on the
project now," said Kerry Erdman, court
administrator. lhe contractor can use

up to *4 million until the bond sale.»
The Court Authority could have sold

Ple.e -e COURT, Al

Residents

don't want
charter
school as

neighbor
BY TONY BRUBCATO
STAFF WRI-rER
tbht,catoloe.homecomm.net

Residentlt of Royal Pointe Subdivi-
sion in neighboring Canton say a pro-
posed charter school to be built in
their backyards will lower property
values and increase traffic around
their homes.

-I'he »chool imn't the same quality
as our homes. It's Hubstandard and
doesn't belong in our neighborhood.

That was a main concern of the

nearly 25 people who met Wednesday
night with a reprementative pf
National Heritage Academiea, which
plans to build the charter school on
Beck Road, north of Hanford, in time
for the next school year

Many of the remidenta said they

Design:
Neigh-
bors of a
planned
charter

school at

Beck and

Hanford
don't like

the

model for
the

National

Heritage
Acade-

nly.

into the possibility of designing Can·
ton Charter Academy with brick
However, she did preface her state-
ments by saying only two of their 13
charter schools have been built with
brick

1 can certainly inquire as to the
difference in cost,- said Lewison

"However, one thing we try to do i.
efficiencies in building Comt•.

Parents also focused on increamed

traffic along Be€k Road and in their
subdivimlori

1 object that there will be more
traffic and more risk to my children,
said Royal Pointe resident Linda
Leone -We already have a lot of

Plea.e .1 *CHOOL Al

wouldn't mind a school in their
neighborhood if it was built with
brick, like some of the neighboring
public and private schools.

Dempite asplurances the charter
school in built to last at least 25
years, neighbors weren't nnpressed
with the po•t-frame construction.

"Thin school detracts from every-
thing we've done in our neighljor-
hood," maid Rich Krolikowski, a nin-
her of the board of directors of Royal
Pointe "We want to see conmtruction
that'R the Mame as we've invested in
our prupertiee."

Paula Lewinon, representing
National Heritage Academics. could
only tell residents she would look

r-r

1.

t

1.

1
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Redford company to move here 

Whaler 'M#Min: Awn le# to right, Katrina
Chizek, Reece McCabe and Andrea Caruso.

Central students
to sing anthems
at Whaler game

-

A field trip to the Com-
puware Arena to skate with
the Plymouth Whalers turned
into a per*nance of a life-
time for three students at
Central Middle School.

The three studente - Katri-
na Chisak, Andrea Caruao
and Reece McCabe - were
-lected to sing the national
anumm.

Chizak will sing the Ameri-
can national anthem and
Carum the Canadian national
anthem at 6:30 p.m. Sunday,
March 14, when the Plymouth
Whalen take on the Ontario
Spitfires. McCabe w- cho•en
u an alternate.

The Central students'
Charging Towards 2000 Team
visited the arena in January

for a tour and opportunity to
meet and interview the hock-
ey players.

While at the arena several
of the studenta began *inging
and captured the attention of
Ryan Stupakis, director of
public relations. The Whalers
decided to audition students
to sing the national anthem at
an upcoming game.

The students auditioned in
front of their peers at Central
and Stupakig choose two stu-
dents and the alternate.

Central Principal Barbara
Church helped students get
the right melody for the Cana-
dian national anthem. Church
was born in Vancouver and
raged in Quebec.

ITh•Company *-m-*b fomal -0
catbi. fa. tax al.Al...I to Mymouth To.Al'kil

P

BY RICHARD PEARL
1"AFF Warlia

Redford Township trustee: on
Monday night approved with
regret a request by a longtime
manufacturer to move much of
ita operation to Plymouth Town-
0!tip.

The company, Master Auto-
matic Inc., headquartered at
12355 Wormer in the Plymouth
and Telegraph area, was
required by *tate law to get Red-
ford's approval before it could
proceed with applying for a tax
abatement from Plymouth Town-
ship.

The firm also showed itself
Furrent on all taxes, as required.

Master Automatic, a Redford-
based maker of precision parts
and related assemblies for the
automotive and hardware tool
industry since 1947, plans to
relocate 185 of its 235 employees
to a 100,000-square-foot facility
in the western Wayne County
suburb late this summer.

When completed, the move
will see a shiR of more than $2.3
million in personal property
taxes from Redford to Plymouth
Township, according to figures
provided by the company based
on its State Equalized Value
(SEV). Its 1998 winter tax bill
was just under $3.9 million.

School kom
schools around here and a lot of
traffic."

Parents were concerned about
traffic backups along Beck Road
by vehicles trying to get into the
school lot during morning and
afternoon pickup times, as well
as from cars trying to exit the
lot.

And despite claims by Lewison
that other charter schools can
get 160 and more ears in and out
of the lot without much delay,
residents were skeptical.

.Let's be realistic," said Nazih
Hijaouy. 0You're going to have

..0/'*

40 toremain
Some 40 employees and almost

$1.6 million in tax revenue
would remain at the two contin-
uing Redford facilities. Ten other
employees, mostly Downriver
residents whose jobs would be
transferred in the move nine
miles west of Redford, are
expected to quit.

This 18 an unusual request,"
township Supervisor Kevin Kel-
ley told a company representa-
tive, noting, Usually, we get
companies waIRing to locate
here or expand:

However, he acknowledged
most of the available buildings
in Redford are in the 10,000-
30,000- square-foot range.

"We hate to lose you," he told
the representative, Master Auto-
matic Controller Steve Sier-
akowski. "But 100,000 square
feet is very substantial.»

Sierakowski, a Redford reai-
dent, told trustees the company
has been growing with new busi-
ness and seeking increasingly
larger facilities since 1993.

It needs to become more effi-

age Al

an excess of 200 cars trying to
pickup kids after school. Wheie
are all those cars going to go?"

Many also felt the 10-acre site
is just too small for the 40,000-
square-foot school, its play-
ground and ball field. They a180
objected to National Heritage
Academies spending too little on
berms and landscaping to pro-
tect their properties.

Lewison said the school was
open for suggestions on land-
scaping
«We came in with no precon-

ceived ideas of landscaping,» she

dent by con,olidating its opera-
tions. which are now divided
among four buildings in Redford
totaling 70,000 square feet, he
said.

Unfortunately, various stages
of the manufacturing process of
a given part are performed in
two or more buildinge, which
create, a significant amount of
waste in material handling
issues» such as product move-
ment and exposure to weather,
Sierakowski told the trustees.

Colliers International, of Col-
liers Trerice Tosto

commercial/induitrial special-
ists, wrote trustees it had tried
since 1993 to find a new location
in Redford.

IHighly marketable'
Colliers Senior Vice President

Lawrence A Kelley said his com-
pany considers the Redford prop-
erties that will be vacated 40 be
highly marketable» and "have
ongoing negotiations» for them.

Founded in Detroit around
1940, Master Automatic has
been owned and operated by the
Evasic family in Redford for 52

said. «Our other schools are
beautifully landscaped:

The next time the two sides
will square off is at Monday's
Canton Township Planning
Commission meeting, where
National Heritage Academics
will ask the township for a spe-
cial use permit for the site,
which is zoned residential.

Township Supervisor Tom
Yack was quietly watching the
concerns of residents.

"I think the residents have
some very legitimate complaints.
It's a very tight site," said Yack.

yean.
It is now being run by Becond-

and third-generation family
members: board chairman Jack
Evuic and his children, Mark,
president; Mark'• brother,
William, vice president, and
their sister, Carol, human
reiources-benefit• coordinator BY DN

All three grew up in Redford; STAI) Wi

Carol is now a city of Plymouth dwhitee•

resident.

The company plans to submit
There'

its formal application for tax . Ann Arb

abatement to Plymouth Town- It hai

ship shortly. happen

The township was to have set happen i

up an industrial development The 7

tax district for the project Tues. and well

day night, he saii and the

Sierakowski said the formal Arbor R

public hearing on the tax abate- and Ma

ment in Plymouth Township is exampl
expected the latter part of March nature o

or in early April. Fast f

Master Automatic, whose cus- strip bul
tomers include General Motors, ald's, W,
Ford, DaimlerChrysler and Tier are alli

One suppliers, is slated to crowd. I

become the cornerstone of busines

Schoolcraft Corporate Park, a lunchtir

new industrial development at ner, as t

Plymouth and Haggerty Roads top.
being built by Campbell/Manix The M
of Southfield. located

Road, w
for reno·
Decembe
featurei

"Play P
front of t

The c]
U'm a little uncomfortable at been a 81
how close it is to homes. It's a pany'g
very large building for the prop- years ai
erty." Behm, a

Nearly 500 families have thus for the W
far expressed interest in the new successf\

school, which plans on opening "I thin
with approximately 350 8tu- of the in
dents. If there are more stu-
dents signed up for the charter

far as n

they've
school than spaces available, been sue
there will be a lottery to deter-
mine which students will attend. The or

ketable

ues to gl
dren an
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Court from page Al

up to $6 million in bonds, howev- advi
er representatives of the commu- the
nities said they wanted to keep able
the debt as low as possible by rate
using caah-on-hand. bon¢

The authority's financial A

NEED AIR

iser, Bob
bond mai

and is ho
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Bendzinski, said- ures, bonding $4.25 million at
·ket is very favor- 5.5 percent over 20 years will
ping for an interest raise the bonded cost to more
5 percent when the than $7 million. Add the $4 mil-
on March 30. lion in cash, and the total eost of

o Bendzinski's fig- the courthouse jumps to more
than $11 million.

The money to pay off the bonds
will not come directly out of tax-
payers' pocketbooks. The money
will come from excess court rev-
enues that are usually go to the
communities, which usually put
the money into their general
funds.

.-- .1 R. 1€ 1 -
Bob Bedzyk, president of

Bedzyk Bros. Inc. of Livonia,
, said he expects to have construc-

i 453-2230 tion equipment at the Plymouth
Road and Haggerty site within a
few weeks, depending on the
weather.

«We should be in pretty good
shape to complete construction
on time (March 2000), barring no
major difficulties,» said Bedzyk.

Bedzyk was the lowest of 15
bidders for the project, with a
base cost of $6.7 million ... about
a million dollars more than
anticipated. The addition of a
fourth elevator for prisoner
transfers, lightning protection

• If you have a question about home delivery
or if you did not receive your paper, please
call one of our customer service 1-kvwb-C-
representatives during the following hourl:
Sunday: 8 a.m - Noon 1 7...--- 1

Monday through Friday: L- =•.,li,
8:30 a.m. - 5.·30 pm.

(*E On.Line 41
' M' h -R -

b You can acce,$ On-Line with just
abo,* any communications software
-PC 0, Macineosh. On-line users can:

• Send and receive unlimited e.mail.
•Access all #eatu,es oi the Internet -Telnet,

Gopher, WWW and more.
• Read electronic editions of Ae the

Observer & Eccentric new,papers
• Chal with uters across town or across the

counoy.

On-Line Hotline. 734-953-2266
b If you need help, call the On-line Hotline at the number above.

Photo Reprints: 734-5914500
• Order reprints of picturathat have been taken by our sta#f phooographen

• Provide the publkation d*, pa,e number, and description d the picture
which muN have been published within the pat 6 months.

• $20 #or the fint print $750 for each additional print paid in achance
(check or credit card).
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pursu

equipment, architectural fees,
furniture and equipment, and
site surveys bring the total cost ·
to $8.25 million.

The

Library, 5The new courthouse will sit on
the same site as the building

grams for

which burned down, but will be nity. The

three floors instead of one. The
scheduled

44,000-square-foot building will
include four courtrooms, confer- WOMEN'§

ence rooms, a security area in MARCH

the basement for prisoners, plus Elizab,

a security garage for judges and
court personnel.

Lynette
as "Elizat

The lease for the Unisys prop- Michigan
erty where the temporary court mid-19th
sits expires in September, and activist
the lease for the make-shift March 23

building is up -in December. of the lit

However, Erdman believes the Stanton 1,
court will be able to work out a give wom
deal to stay until the new court which be
opens in March 2000. N.Y., in

Erdman also said the court is program i
taking safety precautions during ry Desk
construction. Detroit Edison 453-0750,
lines will be put underground, he
said. The 1997 fire was caused Womer
by electrical lines falling on the
building during a storm.

Look foi

It'§ just one less possible dis-
and adul

aster that we will have to be pre-
the new

pared for," said Erdman.
Journal
Women o

j 1Jt-

Planning to start a family
or just found out you're

pregnant? Join us for this fun
and informative pregnancy

planning seminar in Ann Arbor.
You'll get lots of practical

information on the physical.
emotional and fnancial

aspects of having children.

Gatordag. March 21
9 a.m. to 12:30 pa.

St Joeeph Merog Hoopitd
Ann Arbor

SAINT &&

Pre*entations on:

' Phys,cal aspects of
pregnanc* *orn
preconception to labor
and delivery

' Pregnancy after 35,
medical concerns

' Owldbirth Education and

Birthing Options/Tmnds
' Profesgonals Q&A Panel,

Onduding obstetriciam a
certMed nurse midwi
and obstetrics nurses)

pk=

A resource mtual covering
the above tapia and more

Optional 45-minute tours of
the Family Birth Center
bere and after the

pro,arn,plus trne for
00kral lunch

L*R snado and beverages
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e Burger wars
second-

an J jick

Ann Arbor Road drives infamily I, Mark,
rother, fast lane for fast food stop s

Int, and
human

nator
BY DUNCAN E. WHmRedford; BTAn Wwn

lymouth dwhitelookiomeeoiniajet

1 submit There'* a war going on along
for tax . Ann Arbor Road in Plymouth.

1 Town- It happened yesterday. It'I
happening today. And it will

have set happen again tomorrow.
iopment The 'burger wars» are alive€t Tues- and well right here in Plymouth

and the short stretch of Ann
, formal Arbor Road between Haggertyx abate- and Main Street is a shining
nship is example of the competitive)f March nature of the business.

ose cus-

strip but the big three (McDon-
Fast food signs frequent the

Motors,
ald's, Wendy's and Burger King)ind Tier
are all fighting over the sameated to
crowd. Epic battles within the:one of
business rage daily aroundPark, a
lunchtime, then again at din-ment at
ner, as to who will come out ony Roads
top.11/Manix

The McDonald's Restaurant,
located at 220 W. Ann Arbor
Road, was closed late last year
for renovations. It reopened in
December with a new look that
featured its previously built
«Play Place» attached to the
front of the building.

table at The children's market has
1. It'§ a been a strong theme in the com-
he prop- pany's advertising over the

years and, according to Mark
ive thus Behm, a public relations official
the new for the Wendy's Corp., it's been

successful.
opening
50 stu- I think they're great," he said
ire stu- of the indoor playgrounds. "As
charter far as my competitor's focus,

ailable, they've added those and have
o deter- been successful in doing so.»
attend. The only segment of the mar-

ketable population that contin-
ues to grow strongly is the chil-
dren and how each company
pursues it can have a big

impact in the future, said
Behm.

Kids' market

In the fast food business,
what you do today predicates
what you do tomorrow,» he said.
*Obviously, (McDonald's) owns
the kids' market.*

James Collins, Detroit district
manager for McI)onald's agreed
that a bright future is rising on
the horizon for his company.

"I think it's just a facet of the
market that we've always had,»
he said of the company's mar-
keting strategy. «We try to
make it a fun place for kids and
family in order to meet the cus-
tomer's needs. It goes right
along with the happy meals.»

The new McDonald's facility
in Plymouth has also been
changed to comply with the
company's new "Have It Your
Way» food system.

Perhaps in an attempt to
counter Rally's Hamburgers
"Fresh. Because we just made
it.' slogan, the old iamiliar food
bins behind the counter at
McI)onald's are being replaced.

Already installed in about 20
percent of the McDonald's
Restaurants in the metro
Detroit area, Collins said the
newer process allows sandwich-
es to be made after customers

order them, rather than before,
as has been done in the past.

The switch is being made as
smoothly as possible and
Collins said that all of the
stores in Detroit will have made
the change by the end of this
year.

"We're trying to make it as
invisible as possible to the cus-
tomer," he said. "We've imple-
mented the initiative in a cer-

tain amount of restaurants

around the country and, in
tho.e casea, it's actually
increased service. We're able to
(Berve meals) in the aame
amount of timeliness and, in
Ime cales, even faster.

Burger King, located at the
corner of Ann Arbor Road and
Haggerty, relies on its compa-
ny's national advertising to
secure it's slicpof the market.

-I believe a lot of our business
comes mostly through the
advertising that we do,» said
Mary Precord, marketing coor-
dinator for King Adventure,
owner of the local franchise
store. tur value menu is a big
part of that."

Although pressure is big to
combat the built-in play-
grounds, she says that Burgg
King ian't jumping into the chil-
dren'B market wholeheartedly.

'(McDonald's) is probably
putting them on most of their
restaurants but we're not react-
ing to that as much," she said.
We already have done those in
areas that we Bee a feasibility
for it. We do some demographic
studies to see if it's going to be
accepted or not. In some areas,
they've had a tremendous turn-
around in business."

Behm said that Wendy's
relies more on the quality of
their food than any gimmick
play pens.

In our business, we obviously
think that we've got the best
product out there," ·he said.
And we are constantly moni-
toring the quality of that prod-
uct. We want to make sure that,
if we serve a product, it's at the
top of the chart.»

Health-food craze

- I I ./.I

U

The health-food
craze of the '80.
has also had its
impact on the bum-
ness.

With stores such

as Subway, Mr.
Pita and Boston

Market providing
health-conscious
lunchtime alterna-

tives, the burger ,
war participants +6
had to make
changes.

fe have certain
menu items that

are geared toward health, like
our Broiled Chicken Sandwich,
said Precord. It'a not like we
don't offer any type of health
conscious meals. It's just that
most people (that come into the
restaurant) want a hamburger.

Today you can order a salad
at all three restaurants but

even that has become a compe-
tition within itself.

«Everybody has salads but I
think you have to take a closer
look at those salads,- added
Behm.,

As for the nature of the busi-
ness, all three representatives
understand and expect an
extreme level ofcompetition.

.

A

'I think it'B an ongoing battle
in the minds of the consumer,»
said Behm. -Let's face it. Every
time somebody goes out for
lunch or they're in a hurry and

thingBwant a quick meal, three
go through their mind: price,
past performance and menu.

Collins said that McI)onald's
tries to improve its business by
focusing on itself.

"I don't think that we can be
successful by focusing in on the
competition,» he said. *The
thing that we do to turn a buck
is focus on the customer. The
more we can satisfy the cus-
tomer the more successful we'11
ue.

So, the next time you find

R- Pluill - PAU

4-m-: :
Sean Doyle, 4
1 / 2, and Molly

Moore, 4, p&*se' ,
for a secret
dunng their
lunch at the

newly-renouat- I
1 ed McDonald's

 on Ann ArborRoad (le#).

yourself

passing one sign by to get to
another, think about the.reper
cussions you're having on th,
market ,

These fast food restaurants ;
are watching, and they want to :
know why you did or did not '
stop at their restaurant.

If enough people start *kip-
ping by McDonald'i, perhaps all ,
of those Play Places will be 1
remodeled into mport, viewir r
rooms with large-screen televt-
sions.

Who knows? It could happe, i
Besides, who would have

guessed 20 years ago that we'd
all be taking our kids to McIA,n -
aid's for playtime?

it'k

/4

, and
1 cost

The Plymouth District

Library, 223 S. Main, offers pro-Bit on

Iding grams for the Plymouth commu-
ill be nity. The following events are

The scheduled for March:

1 will
infer-

WOMEN'§ HISTORY MONTH,
ea in MARCII 141
plus

Elizabeth Cady Stantong and
Lynette Brown, better known

as "Elizabeth Cady Stanton from
prop-

Michigan,» will perform as thecourt

mid-19th century women's rights, and
activist 7:30 p.m. Tuesday,shift
March 23, in the Meeting Roomiber.
of the library. Elizabeth Cadys the
Stanton led the first comprehen-DUt a

sive women's rights movement,court

which began in Seneca Falls,
N.Y., in 1848. Register for theirt is

program at the Reader's Adviso-uring
lison ry Desk or by phone at (734)

453-0750, press 4d, he
used

n the Women's History Display
Look for a display of children's

3 dis- and adult materials featuring
, pre- the new book, Ladies' Home

Journal 100 Most Important
Women of the 20th century. The
books, videos and audio record-
inga may be checked out from
the display space at the bottom
of the stairs.

YOUTH EVENTS

.i

a MARCH STORYT-ES

Preachool/Family Evening
Storytimes at 7 p.m. is a fami-

ly session for children, ages 2-5.
Siblings and other family mem-
bers are welcome. Every Tues-
day, March 9-30. Registration
begins at 10 a.m. in person or
10:30 a.m. by phone on Tuesday,
March 2.

Toddler/Parent Storytime,
Storytimes at 10 a.m. is a one-

on-one session with toddlers,
ages 2-3 1/2, and adults partici-
pating together. Please make
other arrangements for siblings.
Storytime at 11 a.m. is a family
session with miblings and other
family members welcome Every
Wednesday, March 10-31. Regis
tration begins at 10 a.m. in per-
son or 10:30 a.m. by phone on
Wednesday, March 3

Preichool Storytime,
Storytimes are at 10 a. m. and

1 p.m. for children ages 3 1/2-5
Parents must remain in the

library. Every Thursday, March
11-April 1. Registration begin,
at 10 a.m. in per,on, 10:30 a.m

1 by phone on Thursday, March 4

UBRARY WATCH

PLY¥OUTM DISTMICT LIBRARY S

--** Iti: Evefy week. the
Plymouth DIstrict LIbrary staff
provides the Observer with their
lists of -Best Sellers' beed or, the

number of requests b titles by
#briy pafrona. The books are
•villible by glacirl a riquest with
the library 4510750.

F.noN

•Th, T-00'll•t
John Grisharn

Patricia Cornwell

Julie Garwood

•AmmbRI
Torn Wolfe

Jonathan Kellerman

Noll,lilclgiON

• Th' 0,-0.It O.I.,00-

Torn Browka

• Tu.Ill» Wla -9,9
Mitch Albom

Sherry Sontag

Peter )ennirls

•Me'll -Kel.
D-Ki Halberstarn

YOUNI ADULT

NEW =LUSES

•Se'llvt# Poll- * til

Carol Champagne, former
senior children's librarian for the
Memphis Public Library, has
been hired as youth services
coordinator for the library.
Champagne received a bachelor's
degree in English literature and
a master's degree in library sci-
ence from the University of
Michigan, later taking a year
away from library work to write
children's stories.

Eva Davis, young adult librari-
an, who began working at the
library as an intern, was hired in
November as the library's first
librarian whose full-time duties
are in young adult services.
Having graduated from Ply-
mouth Canton High School,
Davis earned a bachelor's degree
in English at the University of
Michigan-Dearborn and a mas-
ter of science degree in informa-
tion at the University of Michi-
gan-Ann Arbor.

Niw PUPPET Kim

Two Bad Ants, by Chris Van
Allsburg.

Julius, the Baby of the World.
by Kevin Henkes.

Lilly's Purple Plastic Purse. by
Kevin Henkes.

Guess How Much I Love You,
by Sam McGrantney

F(*10 ®©tz --Naf

you'll want a special dress
for this very special day .

Dresses, Petites, Clairewood
11 am

Livonia: Saturday, March 6
Rochester Saturday, March 13

The big day is coming soon.
We'll help you carry it off
beautifully in an elegant dress or
ensemble thatb just right for the
occasion. Come see this excit,ng
fashion show, which will h,ghlight
gowns and accessories from:

En Francas

Rimini .
Daymor

Karen Mmer

Alex Evenings
Ursula

Nghtway

Avi

• Ay- T- Th* laols
Maquit Bae

Mich- Coleman

*mFerris

Author Shirley Neitzal
Enjoy an evening of stories

and fun as author Shirley
Neitzal shares her new book,
"From the Land of the White
Birch," aa well as other stories.
This program is for children
aged 6-12 years and their fami-
lies and will be held in the Meet-

ing Room of the library 7 p.m.
Tuesday. March 9 Registration
begins Tuesday, March 2. at the
Reader's Advisory Denk

Student Storytellen

The Plymouth Library Stu-
dents Storytellers has been
formed to help student, in third
through eighth grades develop
their storytelling abilities. The
gruup will meet 74 p.m. Thun-
dav, Marrh 25

TEEN EVENTS

TEEN ADVISORY BOARD

The Library'a Teen Advisory
Board (TAB) meets 11 a.m. the
second Saturday of every month
in the Gold Room to discuss and
plan upcoming events at the
library. All Plymouth residents
ages 12-18 are invited to join
Refreshments are provided by
the Friends of the Library. Con-
tact Eva Davis at 453-0750. Ext.
230, or at eva@tin.lib mi.us for
details

TIEN VOLUNmRS NEEDED

Teen volunteers are needed at

the library to provide one-on-one
tutoring for Plymouth residents
who are unfamiliar with comput-
ers. particularly Windows 95.
Other volunteer opportunitieR
an alm available. Contact Eva
Davis at (734) 453-0750, Ext
230, or at evalib mi.us for more
information or to volunteer

Catt,va

Warren Pettites

Rhapsody

Nina Footwear

Swarovski

a

Jacobsonk
BinTwng-n • (248) 644-6900 LIvenla • (734) 591-7- Plochii- • (24* 861-IOOD

SHOPPING HOURS • MON-SAT 10-9 • OPEN SUN AT NOON
G" C./filiggi- Complill'-v Sli. G. 110¤ J.00'WI'.'I' Ch„ ,
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Projects from page Al Longtime
deal:

resident

it.'

Wilcox would like to save the

hou.e, which w. built in 1901 and
has beon in his family,ince 1911.
How-er, he maid, -rhe house is a fac-
tor, but I don't want it to become much
that it Will kill any deal:

Vincenti maid he has no definite

plans for the two-acre Iite, if he
obtains a purchase agreement with
Wilcox. However, aome ideas include
a multi-use development with condos
and retail, commercial development,
and senior citizen houaing

Vincenti also owns an empty lot on
Penniman, aero. the street from the
Post Office. He's looking to build a
two- or three-story structure, encom-
pa=ing about 28,000 square feet.

-I'm looking at building an office
and moving my 0evelopknent and
building) company from Novi,= he
Naid. -I'd prefer to be in downtown
;Plymouth."
, Vincenti is a believer in downtown

I WHIX W-W .0 to Jack
Wilcox 18

bul" h,1901 -d'libil"
negotiat-

'" hai l-ly Ilic. 1911.
ing a deal
¢o sell his

However, h. SIM, lh' property
hou-' a factol,hitl to deuet-

d.,7 w-t R to becom' oper John

luc. thit It will kill my Vincenti

d..1.. - Of 7>'i
Mount

=„im:* Compa-
developments, considering the fact he nia Vin-

also has projects in downtown Birm- 3 centi may
ingham and Grosee Pointe Park. » have three

Of the three areas, the West Bloom- construc-
field resident says he likes Plymouth tion pro-
the most.

lt's a more blue collar type of area. jects
People are down to earth," said Vin- ongoing
centi. -I can't see why anyone would- in down-
n't want to live there. town.

Vincenti from page Al

C

V

1 1

there ia still a significant risk. It will
ultimately depend on the desirability
of the office space and how much peo-
ple are willing to pay for the condos."

Vincenti envisions both smaller and

larger luxury condos as part of the pro-
ject.

If we pursue my plans, one level
will be smaller condos for the older
generation, about 1,200-1,400 square
feet," he said. "The upper floors will

Vincenti said any operating agree-
ment with Karmo, the current proper-
ty owner, would give Vincenti -total
kontrol. Matt would participate in prof-
it sharing after we got some of our

iloney back."
0 Earlier this month, Karmo confirmed
 had a deal with Vircenti, which
Dould be signed when Vincenti
teturned from a European vacation.
 Vincenti didn't want to divulge the

exact purchase price of the hotel, but
did confirm it was more than $1 mil-
lion. He said demolition would cost

approximately $150,000 to $250,000,
with another $140,000 going to the
city's coffers to purchase the Wiedman
parking lot.

"There will be a ton of money invest-
ed in this project before any construe-
tion is even started," said Vincenti.
"While this could be a viable project,

contain luxury condo,of about 2,200
square feet."

The cost of thooe condoe are expected
to range between $250,000 and
$450,000.

"We expect to have underground
parking for the condos,-added Vincen-
ti. We may need two levels of park-

Karmo announced plan, last Jan-
uary to demolish the 73-room hotel,

NIA FITO H FAIL lillOIIA*

with goal. of building a new multimil-
lion dollar cornerstone. However, plans
stalled until late last year as talks
with Vincenti, for a second time, final-
ly materialized. -
«In my mind, we're accomplishing

the same thing we discussed seven or

eight months ago," said Vincenti. U'm
excited about getting something start-
ed »

Roads to close for sewer work Name ,om page Al

The City of
Plymouth
Department of
Municipal Ser-
vices will be

closing some
streets due to

a sanitary
seter rehabilitation project over
the next several days.
¢xpect lane or road closures in

th,1 following areas between 7
a.4. and 9 p.m. until Wednes-
daf, March 3
A* ARION MAN

4 Limited access between
Un¢on and Hamilton.

I Eastbound Ann Arbor Trail

may be closed between Deer and
Hamilton.

1 Westbound Ann Arbor Trail

limited to curb lane. No parking
in this area.

MAIN SliUiT:
• Intersedtion of Main and

Wing may have limited traffic
flow.

I Main Street between Bur-

roughs and Wing may be limited
to one lane in each direction.

1 Traffic shifts can be expect-
ed on Main between Wing and
Hartsojigh

WING STREET:

I Wing betwein Main and
Deer may be closed to traffic.

1 Wing between Harvey and
Main may be limited to local
traffic only.
• Eastbound Wing traffic may

have restricted turning at Main.

Traffic controls will be put into
place when crews are specifically
working in a particular area.
There is no digging scheduled aB
a part of this sewer rehabilita-
tion project. People with ques-
tions should contact the City
Department of Municipal Ser-
vices at 453-7737.

Read Taste euery Sunday

#
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PEOPLES

STATE BANK

We Put People First

14884704545

Farnon Hills • Fraser • Hme
M.dison Heights · Plfmouth • Sou•

agreed saying, "I'd have to say
that Curmi was right. All they
had to do was call MTA (the

Michigan Township Association)
and they could have found out.»

Griffith supported his position
stating that overlooking issue of
liability can be costly to the
township.

-rhat's what we pay attorneys
to do... to answer liability ques-
tions," he said. 'My que,tion to
Kathleen was 'We ought to have
Tim (Cronin) look at this and see

if there is any liability out there
for anytHing that hai our name
attached to it' like we would nor-

mally.»

Arnold said that, although she
wanted the issue investigated,
she got her answer much easier.
And at a much lower cost to the
township.

1 9'd havi tosaythat
(Tnlit- ClIck) Cuml
wa10* All thoy had
to do w- call ITA (the
MICillgan Towup
Asiocliglon) Ind they
couy ... found out'

Marilyn Massengill
-€lerk

"My queition wa, not to
research it but did we have pro-
tected rights regarding the
name,» she said. "I called Mr.
Cronin direct and said 'This i,
what I got in the mail and is this
legal?' I a•ked for his opinion
and he gave it to me. Griffith
didn't uk for him opinion.»

Arnold Baid the attorney is
available to the board on nearly
all issues and is used quite fre-

quently.
"(McCarthy) bels that we as a

board hired our attorneys and,
when we have a queetion, she
does not stop us from asking
him,» said Arnold.

In my eatimation, it was
unfair to go after the attorney
when he i• trying to find
answers for the board," said
McCarthy. All of the trustees
are part ofthe board."

Trustee K.C. Mueller and
Edwards are both listed on the
fliers as part of the host commit-
tee for the event.

Bill Joyner, Anne and Warren
Musson, Jim and Carol Thomas,
Jim and Anita Jabara, Robin
and Jeff McHugh, Dan Herri-
man, Mary Ann Prchlik, Lauri
and Earl Hall and Bill Steiner
are the re•t of the hoets listed.

The event is also being spon-
Bored by People, State Bank.

FREE*
DIGITAL
PHONE.

(*No kidding. Irs free.)

Get a free Digital phone
with 1/2 off access & air time for 6 months.
-

ANN ARBOR CELLULAR

Wireless Technologies
-00£

Thr- Locations To Si,ve You...

I (734) 327-5100 I 734 3274400 I (734) 456-3200
| I FAX 327-5155 I FAX 327-5444 I FAX 466-3201

2803 S Stati St 3069 Carpen- Rd 606 Main Street
Ann Arbor, MI 48104 Ypulanti, MI 48197 Plymouth, MI 48170

Hours: Hours: Hours:

M-W-F 9-5:30 M-F 8:30-7 M-F 10-6
T-Th 9-7 Sat 11-5 Sat 10-3
Sal 10-3 Sun 11-4

AIRTOUCH

Cellular

M•tinum Agent i
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Public input State commission recommends ban
Residents want more oversight on genetic testing for jobs, couerage
on state environmental issues

1 '(Any development •t CoopN School) would
have to bi done ina ma•

zn BY KEN ABRAMCZYK
i grAn WarTER

h.bramciykeoe.ho-comm.net

Cheryl C raunstadt of West-
land said ihe was fed up and
frustrated with Westland's
funding of the incinerator in

ly Dearborn Heights and the land
ree contamination at Cooper School
c- in Westiand, now being consid-

end for possible development.
Carol Poeniach of Northville

and another LiMonia resident
wanted to hear the Department

1- of Environmental Quality'B man-
agement team's reaction to a
report alleging DEQ misman-
agement of Michigan wetlands
and the "low morale» of DEQ
employees revealed ina survey.

Bill Craig of Livonia told DEQ
18 officials he hoped they would

maintain high standards in
il- policing Wayne County's wet-

lands mitigation banking pro-
poeal.

or The DEQ asked the public for
m comments on current environ-

mental laws and policies Tues-
day, and that'B exactly what
they got during a hearing at
Madonna University in Livonia,
the first of a series of meetings
to be held across the state.

The public discussed issues
ranging from Middlebelt Hill in
Westland to international trash
with Russell Harding, DEQ
director, and chiefs and assis-
tants from the DEQ's nine divi-

as a sions covering air quality, drink-
and, ing water and radiological pro-
she tection, environmental assis-

king tance, environmental response,
geological survey, land and
water management, surface

was water quality, storage tank and
rney waster management.
find

said Frustrated residents
ttees Graunstadt was angered that

Westiand continued to fund
incinerator operations in Dear-

and torn Heights.
i the Out of five member communil
i mit- ties of the Central Wayne Coun-

-clirector of DEQ's

ty Sanitation Authority that use
the incinerator facilities, Graun-
stadt said she could not find one
person who was not an elected
official or a building official who
spoke out in support of the
incinerator. Our city has to pay,
and we continue to pay the high-
er tipping fees," Graunstadt
said.

Everyone knows it's higher
than the landfill. That's an issue
to take to the city council. Our
council president said, what can
we do about it, we just have to
keep an eye on them.

"But they want people like me
to keep an eye on them.

Developers have expressed an
interest in the Cooper School
site and have proposed a cap at
the site, but it remains a health
hazard with the contaminants
remaining onsite, Graunstadt
said. She doesn't want the same
mistakes repeated.

"That how we had this mess

40 years ago," Graunstadt said.
'I don't want to see this thing
repeating itself every 20 or 30
years."

Graunstadt asked what was
the DEQ's involvement at Coop-
er School.

Al Howard, director of the
environmental response divi-
sion, said the Livonia school dis-
trict has discussed redevelop-
ment. «It would have to be done
in a manner that's safe."

"We would review any plan
that's compatible with the
waste."

Dennis Drake, chief of the
DEQ's air quality division, called
the Dearborn Heights incinera-
tor permit *'probably the tough-
est air pollutant permit in the

n./th/t'§ SIAL'

Al Howard
environmental response division

country.0 Drake raised a rhetori-
cal question often heard from
the public.

lf so many people are opposed
to it, then how can it be that we
issue the permit? And now this
is the buck-passing part: we give
that to the local communities.
We require them to make the
decision whether they are going
to do it with landfilling or by
incineration.*

Secure hill, resident says
Craig complained of his frus-

tration in dealing with Wayne
County to secure the Middlebelt
Hill site, located in Hines Park
adjacent to Cooper, where soil is
contaminated at that location. A
bike path runs through the Bite.

'*All efforts to get minimum
security have been fruitless,
Craig said. Developments at
Livbnia's Fountain Park and
Koppernick Corporate park in
Canton also will be "distressing
to wetlands that flow into the
Rouge River.

graig asked what percentage
ofwetland permit applications
were denied by the DEQ.

Rich Powers, chief of the
DEQ's land and water manage-
ment division, said about 80 per-
cent were approved, 15 percent
issued in a modified form and 5
percent were denied.

Another Livonia resident

believed the DEQ was not doing
an adequate job for the environ-
ment, instead showing a prefer-
ence to economic development,
according to a report by the Pub-
lie Employees for Environmental
Responsibility, a group of anony-

Please see DEQ, A8

by attorney Edward Goldman 
of the Univermty of Michigan
Health System. Ann Arbor
Amou it, memberi wu Dr
David J. Aughton of William
Beaumont Hospital, Royal
O.k.

Other mombers induded the
directon of the state depart-
menu of Community Health
ind Civil Righti, a life insur-
ance company attorney. a rep-
resentative of the Hunting-
ton'. Disease Society and
health profelsion• 1•

What Kate should do
The report hinted mome nc-

ommendationa weren't unani-
mous but gave no details of
who d-ented or why.

The commiasion recom-
mended:

I Legislation to prohibit
health inlurers from requiring

Pleaae•ee IEST*0* A7

NT LIVINC

for tomorrow !
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congregate & assisted living
adults who need assistance with
-art.

(734 , v a. ./v.,v ......8.Jn, Michigan

BY TIM RICHARD
STAFF WIUTER
trichar¢»0®J -met

Employers and insurers
would be prohibited from
requiring genetic testing for a
job or health coverage if a
state commission recommen-
dation becomes law.

*I congratulate the members
of the commission for their
thoughtful and thorough
review of these critical imoues,»
said Gov. John Engler, who
hppointed the panel and
endorsed ita conclusions in his
State of the State address.

The governor's Michigan
Commission on Genetic Priva-
cy and Progress reported early
in February. Legislative com-
mittees in Lansing already are
working on bills. Key lawmak-
ers are Rep. Gerald Law, R-
Plymouth, chair of the House
Health Policy Committee, and
Sen. Dale Shugars, R.Portage,

REDEFININ

R

Your Choice for
Luxurious apartments for ac
Independent seniors.

chair of the Senate Health
Policy Committee.

Group employer health
inauranc, planm 0*nerally do
not require genetic teiting or
other forms of ri,k a,aic,Imment
of applicanta,- said the panel
The insurance indu,try

points out that it im not com-
mon practice for health inmur-
ers to require genetic te:ting
for obtaining or retaining poli-
cies,' it added. But it noted
there's no law against genetic
testing

Genes are units of heredity
Many diseases and physical
conditions are paised from
parents to children through
the genetic code. A person
with genes indicating - say,
colon cancer at age 45 or a bad
heart - is likely to be rejected
for employment and insur-
ance, if the employer and
insurer have that information.

The commission was chaired
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Special FREE Trial Wsit•
Plus...Grand Opening

, Membership Rates
,    FREE Deluxe __.
' Travel Bag 

All first time visitors over |
18, Mil rece,ve this deluxe. - -01-

sty/,sh Tavel Bag, pe,bct i 1
for dozens of difierent ./ I 
uses. FREE.

It {111

- g#lectioL|
Join w. at The Somerset Collection in a celebration of spling with all
thaA new and wondetfuland exciting for your home and garden and
lifetyle
* M,ignificent floral garden displan
' Seminars loaded with information and ideas
' Spectal guests with special presentations
0 Event. and actis itieN for children

.

' Informal modeling
lien day offers new and different events. 50 plan to visit often
\1.\RCH 5 THROCGH APRIL 3

For more information. call the event hotline
at 248'(;43 6360 extenvion 3
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WESTERN TOWNSHIP UTILITIES

REQUEST FOR BIDS
i M Wedne®day, March 3,1999 by 9:00 APPUCATION OF PROTECTIVE COATINGS ON

CONCRETE BLOCK IN PUMP AREA AND PAINT[NG
may file a petition with the Board of OF ENCLOSED SCREW PUMPS AT THE MIDDLE
i permonal appearance by the taxpayer
ave written authority to repreient the

ROUGE FACILIT¥'

nitted by Monday, March 15,1999 Western Tbwnships Utilities Authority 18 requesting bids for the application
of protective coatingi on concrete block in the pump area and painting of

e, and timi of the meetings will be encloeed screw pumpe at ita Middle Rouge sewage pump facility located at
Moard• of the City and alao in the local 40905 Joy Road. Canton, Michigan. Further, all necessary labor, materials,

r.

i oard 01

sets app
The Board of Review for the

city of Plymouth will meet
noon Tue,de, March 2, in the
city commiesion chambon,
201 S. Main, for an organi-
tional meeting.

The regular Board of
Review s-ion will be 12:16-6

p.m. Tu-day, March 2, and 3-
9 p.m. Wedne,day, March 3.

Other hearing date• and
times may be Icheduled u
needed Hearings are by
appointment only.

Completed 1999 Board of
Review petition, mumt be Iub-
mitted to the front office locat-

ed on the first floor of City
Hall before an appointment
can be made.

The deadline for submitting
petitions tr all persons wiah-
ing toappeal in person before
the Board of Review is 9 p.m.
Wedneeday, March 3.

A resident or nonresident

taxpayer may file a petition
with the Board of Review

without the requirement of a

1999 CITY 01

NOTICE 011

ASSESSMENT BC

The Board of Review for the City c
Commission Chambers, 201 S. Mair
Organizational Meeting on Tuesday, !

The regular Board of Review ,®esion

* Tue,day, March 1 1909 0 12:11

* Wedne,day, March 3, 1999 0 3:

Other hearing data lind times may b

Hearings are by appointment only.
Petitions are Neceisary and mu
located on the First Floor of City Ha
The "Deadline» for submitting petil
in person before the Board of Review
P.m.

A relident or non-resident taxpayer
Review without the requirement of,
or a representative. An agent mud h
owner. Written petitions must be subi

Copies of the notice stating the dat
poited on the official public bulletin I
newipapers.

: ttevl.4 -¥ 1.M
'129.

eal
1%524111 1// d.*u .?4.t':

...1

personal appearance by the
taxpayer or a mprientative.
An agent mud have written
authority to represent the
owner. Written petitiona must
be submitted by Monday,
March 15.

Cop- of the notice stating
the datem and times of the

meeting• will be posted on the
omcial public bulletin boards
of the city and allo in the local
newspapers.

All Board of Review meet-

inga are open in compliance
with the Open Meetings Act.

If you have any question*
regarding the March Board of
Review, you may call (734)
463-1234, Ext. 225.

P PLYMOUTH

HEARINGS

)ARD OF REVIEW

if Plymouth will convene in the City
i Street, Plymouth, MI 48170, for an
larch 2,1999 at 12:00 p.m

•ill begin:

6 to &00 P.M.

00 P.M. to *00 P.M.

e,cheduled u needed

Completed 1099 Board of Review
st be submitted to the Front Office

Ll before an appointment can be made.
.ions for all persons wishing to appeal

Service, for Niel• Ole•en Ped-

erien, 79, of Plymouth wen Feb.
25 in St. Peter'* Evangelical
Lutheran Church with the Rev.

Peter Berg officiating. Burial
wu in Glen Eden Cemetery,
Lavonia. Local arrangementa
were made by Schrader-Howell
Funeral Home, Plymouth.

He wu born Oct. 3, 1919, in
Detroit. He died Feb. 21 in Livo-
nia. He was a retired tool and

die maker. He came to the Pty-
mouth area in 1952 from Livo-
nia. He was a member of St

Peter's Evangelical Lutheran
Church in Plymouth for 65
years. He was on the school
board for St. Peter's Church for

many years. He graduated from
Plymouth High School in 1938.
He was a seaman second class in

the U.S. Navy. He served on the
U.S.S. Langley, a carrier in the
South Pacific.

Survivors include his wife,
Viola Pedersen of Plymouth; two
daughters, Tina (Herman)
Theeke of Plymouth, Jill (Dar-
rell) Webb of Ft. Wayne, Ind.;
one brother, Jens Pedersen of
Silva, N.C.; and three grandchil-
dren.

Memorials may be made to St.
Peter's Evangelical Lutheran
Church.

1Y L /4////////1

Services for Emily L. Gornell,
89, of Canton were Feb. 23 in the
Schrader-Howell Funeral Home,
Plymouth, with the Rev. Roy G.
Forsyth officiating. Burial was in
Parkview Memorial Cemetery,
Livonia.

She was born Sept. 22, 1909,
in London, England. She died
Feb. 20 in Farmington. She was
a homemaker.

Survivors include her two

mns, George H. Gornell of Can-
ton, Roy G. Gornell of South Car-
elina; and one grandchild, Roy
G. Gornell ofSouth Carolina.

Service, for Richard E. Mur-

phy, 72, of Plymouth were Feb.
27 in Vermeulen Funeral Home,
Plymouth Township, with the
Rev. Drex Morton omciating.
Burial was in Oakwood Mau-

soleum, Saginaw.

He wu born July 9, 1926, in
Portsmouth, Ohio. He died Feb.
23 in Plymouth. He was a

designer at Ford Motor Co. He
retired in 1983 after 35 years.
He was a member of Grand

Udge of Free and Accepted
Mamons of Ohio, the Ancient
Accepted Scottish Rite, and the
Moslem Temple.

He was preceded in death by
his parents, Herbert and Pauline
Murphy. Survivors include his
wife, Gladys M. Murphy of Ply-
mouth; one brother, Donald
Murphy of Winford, Ohio; and
several nieces and nephews.

Memorials may be made to the
American Cancer Society, 29350
Southfield Road, Suite 110,
Southfield, MI 48076.

-logia J-1. Un

Services for Wendell James

Lent, 85, of Plymouth were Feb.
27 in First United Methodist

Church, Plymouth Township,
with the Rev. Tonya A. Arnesen
officiating. 6cal arrangements
were made by Vermeulen Funer-
al Home, Plymouth Township.

He was born July 5, 1913, in
Hillsdale, Mich. He died Feb. 20
in Livonia. He was a men's

clothes store owner. He was 4
member of First United

Methodist Church of Plymouth.
Survivors include his wife,

equipment and maintenance are to be provided. Companies or individuals
who desire a copy of the bid documents should contact:

Ms. Sandy Fbrrest
W.tern Town•hip, Utilitie, Authonty

40906 Joy Road, Canton, MI 48187
(734) 453-2793

All Iubmittal• muot be received by March 14 1999 at 11:00 a.m. A
public opening of the bids will immediately follow the cloeing at the Middle
Rouge offices located at 40905 Joy Road, Canton, Michigan
Publib: FM„,ary 24 1-

. L-

Dorothy L. Lent of Plymouth;
three daughten, Linda (Stewart)
J. Oldford of Fenton, Karen
(James) S. Tobia, of North Car-

elina, Julie (Dale) K Hall of

Albuquerque, N.M.; one son,
Jan- W. I,nt of Plymouth, and
one brother, Robert Unt of
Florida; six grandchildren; and
meven great-grandchildren.

Memorials may be made to
Plymouth Historical Society, 155
S. Main, Plymouth, MI 48170 or
to First United Methodist

Church, 45201 N. Territorial,
Plymouth, MI 48170.
=01-

Services for Jerry R. Buben,
58, of Plymouth were Feb. 25 in
Vermeulen Funeral Home, Ply-
mouth Township, with the Rev.
David W. Martin officiating.
Burial was in Dale Cemetery,
Beaverton, Mich.

He was born May 28,j940, in
Flint. He died Feb. 22 in Ann

Arbor. He was an instructor at

Wayne County Community Col-
lege for 28 years.

He was preceded in death by
his parents, Andrew and Mary
Buben. Surnvors include his

wife, Iis A. Buben of Plymouth;
one daughter, Laura J. Buben of
Plymouth; and one brother,
Edward (Jan) Buben of Flint.

Memorials may be made to
Arbor Hospice, 2366 Oak Valley
Drive, Ann Arbor, MI 48103.

ROIIALD 1 KAil@Al

Services for Ronald J. Kangas,
53, of Canton were Feb. 24 in

Vermeulen Funeral Home, Ply-
mout]0rownship, with the Rev.
Davicf Bevington officiating

He was born Feb. 12, 1946, in
Detroit. He died Feb. 20 in Livo-

nia. He worked from 1977 until

retirement in 1998 for the State

of Michigan. He was a veteran of
the Air Force and fought in the
Vietnam War.

He was preceded in death by
his parents, Eugene and Anne
Kangas. Survivors include his
wife, Diane K Kangas of Can-
ton; one brother, Eugene
(Kathryn) Kangas of Plymouth;
and two nieces, Krislin (Randall)
Cortright and Karin Kangas.

Memorials may be made to

Angela Hipice, 14100 New-
burgh, Livonia, MI 48154-5010

Services for Gertrude E.
Rohan, 76, of Canton were Feb
25 in Vermeulen Funeral Home,
Plymouth with the Rev Dr
Jerry Yarnell officiating. Burial
wu in Parkview Memorial
Cemetery, Livonia.

She was born July 10, 1922, in
Detroit. She died Feb. 21 in Ann
Arbor. She wu an operating
room technician at St. Mary Hos-
pital. She retired in the late
1980§ afler 20 yearg ofaervice

She was preceded in death by
her parents, Joseph and Caro-
line Hall. Survivors include her
daughter, Karen Hermans of
Canton; one brother, Charles
(Ize) Hall of Cleveland, Ohio;
and two grandchildren, Abbey
Hermans and Erik Hermans.

Memorials may be made to
Kellogg Eye Center, 1000 Wall
St., Ann Arbor, MI 48105.

'.......0.1.1

Services for Dr. Joieph
Zbikowski, 79, of Canton were
Feb. 27 in McCabe Funeral

Home Canton Chapel. Burial
was in Knollwood Cemetery,
Canton.

He was born Sept. 19, 1919, in
Hamtramck. He died Feb. 24 in

Botsford General Hospital. He
was a physician. He attended
Cass Tech, Wayne State Univer-
sity medical school and was an
intern at Receiving Hospital. He
built an organ and a tube tester.
He was a member of the Amer,

can Medical Association, Mortk
American Radiological Societf,-
Roentgen Ray Society, Michigan
State Medical Society, and
Alpha Omega Alpha Honor Soei-
ety. He was an avid photogra- -
pher. He enjoyed traveling and.
was interested in nature. He was

a captain in the Army at the end
of World War II. , J.

Survivors include his wife, ' "
Julia Zbikowski; one son, Mark
(Carlene); and one daughter,
Susan (Bruce) Steinke; one
brother, Dr. Z. Ted Zbikowski;
one sister, Arlene Peterson; and

two grandchildren.

All Board of Review meeting, are open meeting, in compliance with the
tpen Meetingm Act».

If you have any questions regarding the March Board of Review, you may
call (734) 453-1234 ext 225.

City of Plymouth
MARK A. CHRISTIANSEN

City Al,-or

Publih Fhbruary 28 and 28.1999

SCHOOL NEWS
As a Reading Month promo- 1-1.45 p.m., and 2-2.45 p.m.,

tion and a kickoff for an eighth- Monday, March 8, at West Mid-
grade Poetry Unit, West Middle dle School,
School will feature Terry He will also be'performing
Wooten, poet-bard, story-teller, throughout the week at Smith,
at several assemblies held at Erikbon, and Hulsing elemen-
8:30-9:15 a.m., 9:30-10:15 a.m., taries.

OSE Online's new 361< (V.90 +taticlard) moden™ ancl

digitally enhanced (c,iinection to the backbone of the

Internet make il lioNI,le for you to acce*% Ilie 'Net'at warp

fpred.

Download that breaking news, entertainment

information, and thoe stoc k quotes witli spectaailar speed!

OSE Online lets you e-mail Your friends, ewhange

pictures with long distance relatives and eiperience a new
world m sound and video multimedia!

per month gis'rf vou:

V

'- - &- IfuliWWLVAccegs

E-mail

New•,groups

-            and inure!

I ,·l'

il Frec technical support

I Loc al numbers in your area
I Free +„flwarr (Mac or PC)

To gil C )n-line, call

734-591-0500 or 248-901-4716
Or Ing On to:

http:Noronline.c<)111/sul)%€-ribe.htnil

1.-
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New- School takeover vote expected54-8010 1 Testing from page A5

predictive genetic testing or test-
*ere Feb ing for carrier status of uymp.
1-al Home, tomatic individuals.-

IB Dr m l,gialation to prevent uie of
g. Burial genetic testing u a condition of
nal employment."

1 A model curriculum for K-12
L, 1922, in achooli on genetics.

21 in Ann 1 In criminal investigations,
Irating -if suspects are eliminated from
1 Mary Hoa- further investigation, all of their
e late DNA samples and records be
1 service. destroyed in the presence of wit-
! death by nesses at a state-designated test-
d Caro- ing site.

Iclude her 1 Newborn screening contin-
hans of ue a. it currently has with no
tharles requirement for informed con-

, Ohio; sent due to the important public
,Abbey hea]th benefit of screening."mans. 1 In paternity cases, DNA-

hade to identifiable information should
Wall not be forwarded to courts. The

105.

eph
ton were

Income tax
neral

Burial

netery, donations
9,1919, in

Feb. 24 in

pital. He aid wildlife
ttpnrieri

1 *Thi I.U.M. Indultry I.*M od/&* H h this week from state --I--1.--

not Common Practle, fof h,alth Illal/In to
require 40* testing for obtal•IN N retal,IN

.

n on Genetic Privacy and Progre,8

Women' s -Heall

POH.1-''
-Michigan Commissio

concern is to avoid placing genet-
ic information in the public
record, the panel •aid,

Share with family
"Most genetic testing involves

a blood test, usually a venal-
puncture blood test," according
to Kathleen Valverde, clinical
coordinator of the genetic coun-
seling training program at
Beaver College in Pennsylvania.

Usually the lab would need
about 100 ce'§,or two to three
tablespoons of blood.»

Hundreds of tests are avail-
able, Valverde said, ranging in
cost from $100 to several thou-
sands for the rarer teste. It can
take two weeks to several
months for the laboratory to pro-
duce results. There are tests for

450 diseaies

1 also feel that with a positive
result (for the defect), you're
morally obligated to share that
information with your family,
because they are at risk, too,
Valverde aaid. =Genetic profes-
sionals legally are not allowed to
contact family members or tell
others that they might be at
riak."

On this point, the Michigan
commission recommended that
a physician be permitted, but
not obligated, to disclose infor-
mation to family members in
the event that failure to disclose

the information could reasonably
lead to preventable serious harm
to that person, and the patient
refuses, even after counseling, to
disclose that information."

State Capitol cap,utes.

Rocky going
Sen. Gary Peter•, D-Bloom-

field Township, voted no when
the Senate Education Commit-
tee reported out the bill to let
the mayor take over Detroit
public.chools.

The vote wai 3-1 Voting ye,
were Republicans Imen Bennett
of Canton, Joanne Emmons of
Big Rapids, and Leon Stille of
Spring I.k.. Abient wu Burton
Leland of Detroit.

The bill goes to the Senate
floor this week. Peters' dissent

and Lelandi abience increase
the odd• the issue will become
partu'Ul

Peters failed to get three
amendments, including one to
require Detroit to vote within 60
days of the bill's effect to deter-
mine if voters want the 11-mem-
ber school board eliminated.
Gov. John Engler wanta to allow
a vote afler flve years.

Schools are successful.
Peters said,- when they have
support from their communities,
and allowing people to vote on a
takeover 18 important to keeping
people involved in their •chools -

Engler'• plan is to eliminate

St. Mary Hospital
Marian Women's Center

presents

senators i
the Detroit Board of Education ;
and empower Mayor Dennii;
Archer to appoint a new five- '
member board The Senate Edu- ;
cation Committee w- disrupted
for more than two houn Feb 24

by an angry crowd of Detroiten iprote,ting the plan¥
Refer to SB 297 when writing",

to your state eenator, State Capt· '
toi, Unsing 48909

Keep the money
Republicans hailed House pas-

sage of a remolution urging the

Pleame Iee TAKOVIR, AR

1 ,

4 Day
ate Univer-
d was an Donations to the Nongame
lospital. He Fish and Wildlife Fund from
lube teste,• Mishigan residents on their 1997
he Amer+ in,ome taxes set a record last
lion, North yeu, raising nearly $735,000

 Societf, and representing an increase of
, Michigah 25-percent over the previous

by Herbert M. Gardner, D.D.S.

"Keeping \A,/0 men -Pleall-Ity" i
You deserve 4 day away - call yo.r friends and join us on

Saturday, March 13
year.

Honor So€i- ,These donations provide eriti-
cal assistance to many of Michi-

eling and gaa's threatened, endangered
lure. He wee and nongame wildlife,

y at the erid ,,Qspreys were the focus of a
restoration program carried out
at Maple River State Game Area

son, Mark north of St. Johns and Kensing-
Bughter, ton Metropark near Milford.
ce; one Eight chicks were removed from

bikowski; nests in northern Michigan and
terson; and fostered at the two sites.

All eight juvenile birds were

successfully reared and released.
Mer two or three years, it is
hoped these birds will return to
their rearing sites and begin the

2-2.45 p.m., natle.18 of a thriving osprey PoP-
it West Mid- ulation in southern Michigan.

Donations also helped to sup-
'performing port 26 mini-grants provided to
ek at Smith, ackool• developing outdoor edu-
wing elemen- cation sites. The NEST 2000 pro-

ject (Nature Education Sites for
Tomorrow) is a joint project with
several governmental and con-
Bervation organizations promot-
ing development of habitat on
.chool grounds.

A new video useful to tour

groups or educators will teach
about the jack pine ecosystem.
home to the Kirtland warbler.

The video discusses the efforts

taken and the special manage-
ment needs of Michigan's native
bird.

«Last year was an exceptional
year for the Nongame Wildlife
Fund," said Raymond Rustem.
supervisor of the Natural Her-
itage Program.
«We invite everyone who fills

out a tax form to become a part
WAhis exciting effort." said
tem. Just 'Look for the Loon'
mT your state income tax form
E# fill in the amount you wish
Zionate. It's the best way I
-w to show your support for
Michigan's Wildlife Heritage.

READY TO BE CROWNED?
ord 'prosthodont,c' comes from crown ts cemented mto place, it e
,ord$ meaning 'replacement of indistinguishable from its
One of the major replacement counterpart
res denth,5 undertake involves At UVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL ASS
irt,fic,al crowns atop teeth whose we offer high Quality dentlitry tor
are too badly damaged to be members. e ould wur smile benel
with onlar. Sometimes referred to crown? Call 478-2110 to ;ch€
C an artificial crown replaces the appointment and let's discuss all
nd some of the dentin of the tooth'j options. We provide the ultimate i
crown. This p,ocedure entails care with all the latest procedure
i the damaged portion of the crown highly qualified and experienced
I gumbne, taking an impression of prolessionals, thoroughly trained, 51
ared tooth and the opposina jaw, sensitive to your individual nee,
wring a temporary crown (io be located at 19171 Merriman Road, w
le theartificial crown is fabncated in goal n to make each vuit a comfor
catory Once the custom-made positiveexpenence Smiles areourt

LIVONIA VILLAGE DENTAL
19171 MERRIMAN • UVONIA

(248) 478-2110
i thot hove been trroted by root ranot therapy Muit always b€ ristowed
W crown

" LEGAL SENS
Attorney *1 4.IMI

INJURY DIARY

aumatic and painful as an occurrence. This is es[
r and irs resultant injuries important in cases where the
, people tend ro either forget person sullrrs from pam, ang
mize these ferlings. Becaut loss 01 sleep that cannot be ,
4, un jeopardize an injured by visual inspettion, Taking
£ ability to receive full com- miuries may help health cart
)n tor the iniuries sustained, sionals diagnose delayed syn
:n a good idea to make notes They will also become a par
ain and discomfort an Imury medical records that will la

in the days folio•·ing its vide evidence in the ase.

Ir also helps to write down notes of rhe derail
remember about an aci·ident as soon after ir occ
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Workskc

Fashion S&

Missy, 9-1

Rigistrition ts riquired by Mond4 -rch
(No refunds.) Registration includes wo,kshop
Clip and return this portion to the address b
Please indicate your nrst and lecond chole
O Chock h- for vogitarian lunch
SESSION I - 9:45·10:45 a.m.

U Stretch Out Stress

O Prayer and Personal Wholeness
C Estate Planning
O Coronary Artery Disease

SESSION Ill - 1.15-2

£ Stretch Out Stress

O Energy Work and 1
O Eat Righ!, Stay He
O Mechanics 101

Name

Address

City

Phone (H)

Make chick ($30) payable to:
Marian Womon'* Conter, St. Mi

LANE DAVIS

n. to 3:30 p.m.
onia West o Six Mile and 1-275

:
4, 658 Keynote Speaker
-Ike Ultimate Trip"
Ispiration, h„•/10/, f,An - .

>ps • Lunch • kxhibits
*ow by Casual Corner Group
6, Pemes, O-12, Wo•ne•Cs: 14-26)

REGISTRATION FORM •

8,1999. Registration fie is $30 ($35 at the door)
5, continental breakfast and lunch Questions? Call 1400-494-1617.

elow You may attend ONE workshop from each session. 0
e under each session in order of preference'

SESSION Il - 11:00 a.rn.-12:00 p.m.
2 Come to Your Senses

2 Energy Work and Grounding Techniques
2 Eat Right, Slay Healthy
O Coronary Artery DIsease

1:15 p.m. WRAP UP - 2:30·3:30 p.m
_ Creativity 'No Limits'

Grounding Techn,ques (Everyone attends)
althy

State Zip

(W)

St. Mary Hospital Send check and reg,strabon form to
iry Hospital, 36475 Five Mile Road, Livonia, MI 48154
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Takeover bm p A7 DEQ from page A5

U.S. Coner- to,top the federal
government from taking any of

:the *8 billion Michigan will
-receive from oettlement of it,

lawsuit againit tobacco compa-
nies.

House Resolution 14 wam

adopted unanimously Feb. 24
after the Republican majority
shot down two Democratic
amendments.

<The federal government did
nothing in pursuing litigation
against the tobacco industry, 80
why should they get a say in how
we •pend our money?- maid Rep.
Gerald Law, R-Plymouth, a co-
sponsor. "Now they want to pig-
gyback on our settlement.'

Rep. Bruce Patterson, R-Can-
ton, said Michigan'* share should
go into a scholarship program
proposed by Gov. John Engler.
Under it, high school students
who pass 1lth grade state
assessment tests would receive

$2,500; middle school students
who pass would receive $500, for
a total possible scholarship of
$3,000.

Some Democrate think part of
the money should go into public
health programs because tobacco
is a health risk.

rate, 20th date department The
order transfers $9.6 million in
Transportation Economic Devel-
opment Funds and mend, it to
the Michigan Strategic Fund.

"Thie program will cut local
road funding across the board
because there ia no guarantee
that any of the captured funds
will be returned to the counties,»
maid Kelly. He asked Engler to
reecind his original order, revise
it to save the road money, and
issue it again.

The executive order will take
effect unless the Legislature
votes to reject - unlikely because
both chambers are Republican-
controlled.

Kelly said Wayne County
would lose $769,000; Oakland,

$1.9 million; Livingston, $89,000;
Clinton, $65,500; and Eaton,
$62,700.

The fund was designed to
pump money into "growth* coun-
ties where industry is creating
the most jobs. Oakland and
Macomb have bden the biggest
winners.

Road rage

injury or death. Penalties: four
years in prison, $4,000 fine, revo-
cation of license.

Senate bills

I Equal pay - Alma Wheeler
Smith, D-Salem, to prohibit
wage discrimination agains
women by amending the Elliott-
Larsen Civil Rights Act. =Women
in Michigan still typically earn
70 cents for every $1 earned by
men," Smith said.

1 ID Shield - Inren Bennett,

R-Canton, to prohibit disclosure
of such personal identification u
Social Security and driver's
licenses. SB 385 would ban use

of Social Security numbers on
mailing labels; SB 386 would ban
many businesses from asking for
a Social Security number as a
condition of a sale or service; and
SB 387 would prohibit the plac-
ing of ID numbers on handi-
capped parking cards.

mous DEQ employees.
Harding said the depart-

r™,nt'm handling of environment
and economic development was
always a balancing act» and
acknowledged that some criti-
cism had been leveled that the

Itate wain't doing enough work
to inveitigate complaints, but
added that the DEQ hired more
personnel, about 10 in the last

two yean
Powers didn't find the PEER

report credible because it was
completed anonymously, but the
resident said the authors

remained anonymous because of

fear of repercussions. Powers
was asked about what manage-
ment was doing to improve the
morale of the field workers.

Powers said: "They have my
full suppon. We meet frequently
and go to the field offices at
least once a year."

What's in the trash?
Poenisch wondered what

1 *All *forts to let
minimum ..Clidty (at
MI.".IR Hil, a 0/1
taminated miti) have
be- frultle-7

Bill Craig
-Livonia resident

garbage tiucks from Canada
were traiwporting to the BFI
landfill in Salem Township.Jim
Sygo, chief of DEQ'• Waite
Management Division, said the
landfill has a -real good take' on
the garbage coming in, operat-
ing a materials recycling center
at the site.

Milton Scales of the DEQ's
criminal investigations section
said the department conducted
around the clock" inspections of
the trucks to check for haz-

ardous substances for two
months at the Canadian border.

jy' 0 Manufacturer Discontin
.

4SAMPLES

*Where we are handicapped is
we don't have the ability to turn
truck, back,- Scales said

Instead the DEQ *trongly
auggests that the trucks turn
around, and they voluntarily
oblige, Scales maid.

Rich Ba€lies, chair of the
Rouge River Advimory Council,
reminded the DEQ about the
remedial action plan to clean up
the' Rouge River, currently
under review. .

The Rouge River ia at a criti-
cal stage: Badic= maid 'A lot of
money is being spent on it. We
are an advisory group with the
Rouge RAP subwater•hed plans.
It will be critical for the DEQ to
be in support."

Harding agreed, and added
that the DEQ had to be certain
the cleanup was a 'bottom-up
process,0 involving the local
communities. About $50 million
in granta were available to tack-
le non-point" storm sewer
sources ofcontamination.

Dit!,p
tues Givenchy Fur License 9.
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when the orbital positions of the ond degree, or causing serious
sun and individual satellites are
in one line. Satellite dishes on

earth receive signals from both,
but the more powerful sun sub-
dues the satellite signal, causing
a degradation of picture quality
or possibly a loss of picture and
Sound.

The interferences, commonly
referred to as sun outages," will
occur sometime in the afternoon,
affecting individual satellites and
satellite-delivered networks for a

few minutes each day. Therefore,
cable TV viewers might not be

0 0 0

affected at all depending on
which channels they are watch- some quick relief.ing, or they may be affected more , 0. 1, .0.

..

than once if they change chan-
nels during the period.
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Scotch ales

malty, fruity, u_

worth a try A-

LMATE

 have been into things Scotch of late- hop scotch, butterscotch, 15-
year Scotch (I got a bottle of

Laphroaig for Christmas), Scotch eggs
and Scotch ale.

Stawarz and I were out and about

for a little darts two weeks ago, and
as we sat taking a break and having a
wee dram and a not so wee pint,
Tommy looked at me and said "ya
know what would be perfect right
now? Some Scotch eggg and a bottle of
Lea & Perrins."

Yeah, for a start, but how about a
nice rack of lamb finished with lamb

Scotch ale sauce? Can you guess what
we cooked for the ladies the next

-     1 ../:* .

RTAn PHOTO BY DONNA MCLLUGE.IN

Prize-winning wup: Sandra Biagini, winner of the Ultimate Chicken Soup Contest,
ladles her Winter Chicken Vegetable Soup with Spaetzle into a bowl.

LCX3X

week?

Scotch eggs are a great snack to
have along with a nice malty Scotch
ale. They are a hard-cooked egg cov-
ered in sausage, then coated in bread
crumbs, baked, and topped with a few
clashes of Worcestershire sauce.

I made the lamb for a beer dinner

once, there's one day ahead prep
involved, but it's well worth it.

Favorite ales

Now, of course, keeping Scotch, the
beer should be Scotch ale. My picks
are Maclays, MacAndrews, Traquair
House, Caledonian and Belhaven, but
alas, they have stopped importing it
to Michigan. Dean at the Big Rock
Chop House in Birmingham makes a
very tasty one, and Larry, Earl and
Bill at Dragonmead Microwbrewery
in Warren make a really nice ale and
an 80 schilling.

Scotch ales are very malty, sweet-
ish, low in hops and very smooth.
Maclays Scotch ale goes well with
lamb. It's soft, malty, fruity and very
smooth.

The Maclays
A wee bit about Maclays of Alloa,

Scotland. In 1830, James Maclay was
a clerk in an ironworks and wanted to

get into the beer business. After
learning the craft in two other brew-
eries, he leased the Mills Brewery,
and in 1870 built the Thistle Brew-

ery. Production started in 1871 and
continues to the present day.

Alloa, a small town in central Scot-
land, is second to Edinburgh as a
brewing center. At one time it was
home to eight independent breweries.

Chef Joseph Styke is sous chef at the
Water Club Seafood Grill in Ply-
mouth, and an award-winning hom2
brewer. Look for his column on the
last Sunday ofthe month in Taste.
See recipes inside.
I See recipes in,ide

cures what ails you

BY KEELY WYGONIK
»TAFF Wallm

kwygonililloe.homecomm.net

arm and soothing with
diced carrots and chunks of

chicken breast, Sandra

Biaginis Winter Chicken Vegetable
Soup with Spaetzle is the «Ulti-
mate:

If you're sick, or suffering from a
broken heart, this soup, winner of
the Ultimate Chicken Soup Con-
test" held Wednesday, Feb. 24, at
Temple Kol Ami in West Bloom-
field, is just what the doctor
ordered.

"It had the stmagest flavor. It hit
you immediately," said Chef Keith
Famie who judged the contest with
a panel that included yours truly,
Sylvia Rector of the Detroit Free
Press, Rabbi Norman Roman of
Temple Kol Ami, Paul Wertz of
Excellence Too Catering and Danny
Raskin ofthe Jewish News.

Biagini, a Clarkston resident, will
be featured on Famie's *Adventures

in Cooking" on WDIV-TV, Channel
4, and won a deluxe soup pot from
Kitchen Glamor. Her soup will be
served to 500 people at the
Capuchin Soup Kitchen in Detroit
on Tuesday, March 30.

Second place, dinner for two at
Ristorante di Modesta, was award-
ed to Rita Kollin of Rochester Hills,
and third, a soup cookbook from
Kitchen Glamor, to Sonia Geoffrey
of Bloomfield Hills.

The three winners were among 10
finalists chosen from 50 entries.

They prepared their soup in
advance and brought it to Temple
Kol Ami on Feb. 24 for judging.

Finalists included Marla Berman

of Birmingham, David Henig of Syl-
van Lake, Robert Kurzman of
Huntington Woods, Maureen
MeMahon Zoski and Kathy McClain
of Livonia, Valika Brown of Grand
Blanc, Lynn Bright and Margo
Borkin of West Bloomfield.

Each soup was unique, and no
two tasted alike. Everyone had a
story.

Kathy McClain's "Cure All For
Everything Chicken R--and Orzo
Soup- evolved from a basic chicken
soup recipe. She added lemons and
garlic to make it a <healing soup."

"I give it to people when they're
sick," she said. A learning specialist
at Frost Middle School in Livonia,
McClain gets lota of request8 for her
soup. 13elieve me, it's maljor germ
city at school," she said. 'The flu
hits us hard."

When friends and family mem-
ben are sick, McClain is prepared
to offer a shot of "Jewish Penicillin."

1 have this soup available contin-
uously throughout the winter
months, in or out of the freezer,"
she said. "Making the broth gives
me a sense of well being, comfort
and fulfillment.

As they chatted, waiting for the
judges to get to work, Biagini and
McClain learned they had a lot in
common. Besides making great
chicken soup, both are teachers.
Biagini taught sixth,seventh and
eighth grades before she retired.

Like McClain's recipe, hers
evolved. 01 adjusted the seasonings
and added things," said Biagini. 9
think it makes you feel better when
you're sick. There is something to
that. The cabbage and turnips give
my soup a good flavor. I always let
it simmer on low heat."

Spaetzle is another element that
makes Biagini's soup stand out.
These homemade dumplings melt
in your mouth.

Sonia Geoffrey says her mother'B
chicken soup is the best, and when-
ever she makes it, she'8 reminded of
her.

"My mother recently died, and
this soup connegts me to her,» said
Geoffrey who teaches piano. Her
students absolutely love this soup,
and she considers it the ultimate

reward - an A+. "It gives you
strength and helps prevent colds,
it's the ultimate love gift.»

Kollin has been perfecting her
chicken Boup recipe for 20 years. <I
make it for my kids when they get a
cold and for Passover,7-she said.
fhe parsnips make it sweet, and
the dill adds a nice flavor.»

Maureen McMahon Zoski's chick-

en soup story was one of the most
interesting. It dates all the way
back to the Austro-Hungarian War
when her grandmother would take
batches of chicken soup and sup-
plies to her father and the other sol-
diers behind the dikes along the
Danube River.

«Once shots were fired at my
grandma and she was rescued with-
out spilling the soup," said Zoski.

1

BrAFF Micm I  11 Hon=:,79

Meal In a bowl: Rita Kollin

adds the tinishing touches to
her chicken soup, the second
prize winner in the Ulitimate
Chicken Soup Contest.

-She carried it in a big pail. It was
my favorite food growing up. When
my mother died, I found the recipe
and tried to make it, but it didn't

taste like grandma's. I visited my
grandma and asked her questions.

She would tell me thing,like use a
kosher chicken. Now my soup is at
the point that it tastes the same as
my grandma's."
I See recipes inaide
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WHAT: Lovers of fine ate and

lager beers can choose up to 50
tastir,s from 100 beer selections at
SchoolcraM College's fourth annual
Winterfest Beer Tasting. Patrons
can also sample a wide variety of
foods prepared by the college's
renowned Cullnery Arts Department,
specially chosen to complement the

beverages. Sponsored by School-
craft College's Gourmet Club and
Merchant's Fine Wine. All proceeds
fund Gourmet Club scholarships.

WHIN: 7 p.m. Thursday, March 4

WHi".1 Waterman Campus
Center, 18600 Haggerty Road. Ltvo-
nia (between Six and Seven Mile
Rolds, well of 1-275).

COST: Tlcliets $35 each. and

must be purchased In advance

through the Deafborn or Royal Oak
Merchant'$ Fine Wine locations, at
the Schoolcraft College Activities
Omce. To charge tickets, call (734)
4624422. No or• under 21 yeari of
age will be admitted. Patrons will
receive a Iouvenir beer tasting glass
and ch*,ce to win door prizes.

LOOKING AHEAD
What to watch for in Taste next week:

Feed a cold, starue a fever? Uh-uh!
BY MAGGIE BOLEYN
SPECIAL WRITER

You're sniming,- sneezing, aching
and miserable, You may have one of
the four to six colds that the average
adult can catch each year. Young chil-
dren are even more susceptible to
colds, because their immune systems
are not yet fully developed.

While it's interesting to know that a
runny nose, cough and slight fever are
all part of your body's normal response
to cold and flu viruses, it doesn't make

the symptoms go away. However, help
may be as close as your kitchen. Try
warm salt water gargles, or make your
own homemade honey and lemon
cough syrup. But, you should not give
honey to infants.

There may be botulism spores in
honey that is not pasteurized Infants
under one year of age should not be
given honey," said Dr Katherine Ling-
McGeorge, an assistant professor of
pediatrics at Wayne State University
who supervises the training of resi-
dent physicians at Children'8 Hospital
of Michigan. There does not appear to
be any problem in giving honey to
older children.

Feed a fever

can. Illness places extra demands on
your body. Do not attempt to cut back
on food when you have a fever and
can't exercise. The presence of a fever
requires more calories, not fewer.
Some area doctors advise decreasing
milk and milk products when you are
ill, but Dr. Ling-McGeorge does not
Milk products absolutely do not make
increased secretions," she said. 'I don't
know how that got started." She Bug-
gests using your child as a gauge - if
children are reaching for milk and ice
cream, then let them have that. Citrus
juices may not be well tolerated by
children with sore throats, and white
grape juice is a great substitute, said
Dr Ling-McGeorge.

There's not too much truth to
'atarve a cold and feed a fever,- said
Betty Kriege 1, a registered dietitian
and Clinical Manager of Food Nutri-
tion at Crittendon Hoapital in
Rochester.

She recommends lots of fluids,
including water and juices, if you can
tolerate them. "Warm fluids help with
the stuffy nose and breathing.* Rhe
said. "There is something to chicken
soup. R's hot, and does help the stuffbr
noge.'

Soup

nasal passages for about a half-hour.
Kriegel also points out that the soup
has some sodium to help you replace
what your body may be losing with a
fever. It tastes good, too.

"It's really not appropriate to starve
yourgelf when you're not well," said
Regina Gondoly, a registered dietitian
and Clinical Nutrition Manager at
Providence Hospital in Southfield.
While you may have a decreased
appetite and less energy, don't with-
draw food and fluids during this time.
Gondoly recommends taking fluids on
a regular schedule to maintain hydra-
tion. "By the time you feel thirsty, it'*
really too late,- she said,

If keeping food down is a problem,
then at least drink plenty of fluids,
including water. juices and ginger ale,
Sprite or 7-tip to keep yourself well
hydrated. Try frozen juices or Popsi.
cles, even ice chips - the cold can help
relieve a More throat. Drink as much

as possible - preferably 2 quarts a
day - to relieve the dehydration that
caumes much of the discomfort associ-

ated with a fever As you feel better,
try doup, bouillon, Jell-0 and apple-
Malia.

Balanced diet

Eating well-balanced meals can help

1
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fresh fruits, vegetables. grains and
seeds, and lean chicken, turkey or fivh

is a principle weapon against illneal
Drink plenty of water and fre,th fruit
juices.

0Water is wonderful!" said Covert
She also recommends herbal team. am

they contain no caffeine Caffeine can
be dehydrating. and is a,timulant

Covert also likes the old standby,
chicken soup. The last time I was
sick. I ate a lot of chicken noodle soup.
It works for me." she *aid.

Eat a healthy diet. wash your
hands, get enough reMt and exer™e,

Is it =feed a fever, Btarve a cold,- or, According to the much-quoted 1978 prevent colds. -A healthy diet is really Remember, thousands of American,
+ 1 Focus on Wine starve a fever, and feed a cold"? Rtudy conducted at Mount Sinai Med- the best prevention: said Pat Covert, are coughind, sneezing, and blowing

I Living Better Sennibly Never mind, because nutritionist• ical Center in Miami Beach, a steamy a registered dietitian at St. Mary , their noses while you read thia.

today recommend feeding both, if you cup of the soup can relieve clogged Hospital in Livonia. A diet with lou of I Se, r'rip" in•id.

d
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These are the winning recipes
from Temple Kol Ami'§ Ultimate
Chicken Soup Contest held
Wednesday, Feb. 24 in West
Bloomfield. As Rabbi Norman of
TempJe Kol Ami, one of the
judges said, "there are no losers

in a contest like this. Everyone
who entered was a winner.»

In honor of all 50 contestants,
Temple Kol Ami made a dona-
tien to Mazon, a Jewish

Response to Hunger.
Mazon is an organization that

gives grants to local soup
kitchens, food banks and shel-
ters.

Here are the winning recipes.
WINTER CHICKEN VEGETABLE

SOUP WITH SPAETZLE

3 tablespoons Better than
Bouillon chicken base

6 cups hot water

1 boned. skinned, and djced

chicken breast

3 tablespoons olive oil

2 chopped o,lions

3 carrots. peeled and diced

3 stalks celery, diced

1 small turnip, peeled and
diced

2 cups green cabbege, shred-
ded

1 teaspoon dried thyme

Salt and pepper to taste

Mix hot water and chicken base

in soup pot andbring toaboil.

Add diced chicken breast. Heat

the oil and saut* onions, carrots,
celery and turnip until they are
lightly browned, then add them to
the broth.

Simmer uncovered for 25 min-

utes. Add the cabbage and thyme
and continue cooking 20 minutes
longer. Season with salt and pep-
per, add spaetzle and serve.

If you don't care to make apaet-
zle you can add cooked pasta noo-
dles such as bow tie.

SPAETZLE

1 beaten egg

1 cup nour

1/3 cup milk

Pinch of nutmeg

Boiling salted water

Add flour a little bit at a time

into the beaten egg. Add milk to

mixture and then nutmeg.

Put dough in quart basket of a
spaetzle maker and place over pot

with boiling water. Slide basket
back and forth allowing the dough
to drop in the boiling liquid.

When they are done they will

float to the top. Drain in a strain-

er. Add to soup just before serving.

Editor's note: If you don't
have a spaetzle maker, press
dough through the holes of a
colander into boiling water to
make spaetzle.

Recipe compliments of Sandra
Biagini of Clarkstgn, first prize
winner in the Temple Kol Ami
Ultimate Chicken Soup Contest.

"This soup can be made a week
or Aro in advance and frozen 80

you do not have so much work to
do on Passover. Just defrost it

when you need it," said Rita
Kollin of Rochester Hills, winner
of the second prize in the Ulti-
mate Chicken Soup Contest.

CHICKEN SOUP

1 (4-5 pound) stewing chick-
en

2 1/2 quarts water

2 red onions, cut up

lieek, sliced

3 stalks celery, sliced

1 tablespoon salt

1/4 teaspoon pepper

6 garlic cloves

2 bay leaves

2 carrots, sliced

2 turnips, sliced

2 parsnips, sliced

4 or 5 sprigs of parsley

4 fresh dill heads, or 1/4 teb

spoon dried dIllweed

(optional)

Place chicken in 8 to 10 quart
Dutch oven. Add water, onions,

leek, garlic, turnips, bay leaves,
celery, salt and pepper. Bring to a
boil.

Reduce heat; simmer, covered 40

minutes or until chicken and veg-
etables are tender.

Remove chicken; refrigerate

meat for another use. Lift vegeta-
bles from broth with glotted spoon.
Strain broth. Return vegetable• to
broth. Add parsley and dill, if
desired. Heat through. Makea 8

servings.

Cook'§ note: For a main dish,
remove the meat from the bones,
cube the meat and return it to

the broth with the vegetables.
Bubbi'* Chicken Soup, the

third prize winner in the Ulti-
mate Chicken Soup Contest, hu
a long history, said Sonia Geof-
frey of Bloomfield Hills.

It originated with her mom,
traveled with Bubbi to Warsaw

in the thirties, escaped with her
on Sept. 9, 1939 to Siberia to
survive the Holocaust, returned
with her to Warsaw after the
war, and then eventually immi-
grated to America in 1969.
«Bubbi's soup was not simply

culinary expertise, but her finest
gift. To neighbors, friends and
strangers alike she dispersed her
soup to nurse everything from a
cold to a broken heart. Right
before she died she ensured her
chicken soup would live on by
sharing her "secret recipe" with
her youngest daughter. Through
her, Bubbi is still with us- warm-
ing our bellies and hearts."

CHICKEN SOUP

45 pieces of chicken cut, up

plus 2 chicken legs plus 2

turkey wings

5 medium size carrots, cut
into chunks

4 stalks of celery, including

leave•. cut in half

2 medium yelkw or,lons Cut
in half

3 parstey roots, peeled and
cut into chunks

10 sprigs of fresh persley

8 lorigs of fresh dill

1/2 head of cibbage

2 leeks cleaned (including
the green part)

10 peppercorns

l bay leaf

1 head of garlic, cut in half
crosswise

Place the turkey and the chicken
wings in a large pot. Add enough

water to cover by 2 inches. Bring
the liquid to a boil over medium
heat, skimming off any foam that
rise• to the surface.

Add remaining ingredients.
Reduce heat to low and gently stir
the atock while allowing to simmer
for 2 hours. The broth should be

golden in color and very flavorful.

Place in a sieve over a large
bowl and strain the broth. Then let

it cool completely. Skim and dis-
cami any clear yellow fat that rises
to the surface.

umn on Tast, b
pliment•of Che,

SCOT(

1 pound Plain

C alk your t

regrind It fl

1/4 teaspood

1 cup bread c

2 eus beat.
spoons of

6 hard-cooke

Preheat oven

Hard cook th,

and pat dry. Pr,
of sausage meal

(carefully, don'
Then roll it in

Pi

BY KEELY WY

STAFF WRMER

kwygonikloe.

Sandy Loe
friend Jane
«We met in

explained.
Bloomfield, a

 Find cold relief in your kitchen cupboard we left off. 
Davis, Califo
we talk, we

.See related story on Taste
fh,nt.

SIMPLE HONEY-LEMON COUGH

MIXTURE

' Two parts honey

; one part lemon juice.
. A good size is 4 oz honey with 2

o; lemon juice. Mix honey and
lemon juice. Adults may take this
mixture by the teaspoonful as

needed. Also good for flavoring hot
tea. Children over 1 year of age

may take 1/4 teaspoon. Do not give
honey to infants under one year of

age.

QUICK APPLESAUCE

2 cooking apples, peeled and
cored

1/2 cup water

2 tablespoons butter

134'118 Sale Starts Monday, March 1 st

M

il )1;Deemlk*4

2 tablespoons sugar

Pinch grated nutmeg

Pinch salt

Cook the peeled and cored
apples in water until tender. Sieve
or mash them and add the butter,

sugar and a pinch each of nutmeg
and salt. May be served hot or
cold.

Recipe courtesy Maggie Boleyn

at 9 a.m.

)Pen Daily
on.-Sat. 9-9

Sun. 9-7

The colors fun and shapes that
can be made with Jell-0 jigglers
are very entertaining. Gelatin
can help replace fluids and is
fairly easy to swallow. Making
the recipe with apple juice boosts
the nutritional value a little.

JELL-O CUBES OR JIGGLERS

2 1/2 cups boiling water or
boiling apple juice (Do not
add cold water)

4 packages (4-serving size)
JELL-O any flavor

Stir boiling water or boiling

apple juice into gelatin in large
bowl at least 3 minutes until com-

pletely dissolved. Pour into 13 by
9-inch pan.

Refrigerate at least 3 hours or

ultil firm. Dip bottom of pan in
warm water about 15 seconds. Cut

into decorative shapes with cookie
cutters all the way through
gelatin. Lift from pan. Makes

about 24 pieces.
Rhipe from Kraft Roods JELL-

O.

MY FAVORITE

CHICKEN SOUP

2 carrots, diced

2 onions, diced

2 stalks celery. diced

1 tablespoon butter

2 chicken breasts cut into

chunks

2 cups chicken bouillon

1/4 teaspoon thyme

1/2 teaspoon parsley

1 bay leaf COOK
Salt and pepper to taste

2 cups water (Adults can sub- Send items
stitute 2 cups white wine)

Cooking Caldi
Noodles or rice (optional) nik, Taste 

In a large kettle, cook the car- Eccentric Al
rots, onions and eelery in butter 36251 Scholl
for about 5 minutes. Place the 48150. or fa
chicken in kettle and add the CH- LORRAI
water (or wine, if using), the stock, Cooks up
thyme, salt and pepper and bay Cooking Sm
leaf. Cover and simmer 1 1/2 designed fo
hours, adding more water if need- and owners

ed. If using noodles or rice, add 1/2 ing their bu
to 1 cup during last 10 minutes of ing their al
cooking time. Remove bay reaf and scious cliel
sprinkle with pariley before Be•v- Tuesday, M
ing. Makes 4 to 6 servings. Health De,

Recipe courtesy Maggie Boleyn 39750 Gra411
. Check in is 

NA-=az=,-cm-- ,merly STAN'S MARKET! C -
,AVE $1.Of) t. t-3. t)N

Only tbe name bus changed.Same great (+Ft I ON *,Ilk'IMP I DI!
personnel preriding you witb fast. Shall on Jumbo 16-20 Slu Groun,1 Beef From w Coke

iriendly serrice! ,G. SHRIMP GROUND SIRLOIN  : S-1 9925* , 38000 Ann Arbor Rd. • Livonia -1' $099 159 . P.pper,

(734) 464-0330 4 *4.
I la--- 9; 24.12 2/ PA7'' 'F-Wy Fbok 5 LD. or Mor. 1 -

 MON. & TUES.. MARCH 1&2 ONLY ,
·\VE $1 Of.) l-15. , 4.

0

'11 1 11¢lf.,0.',91TE F.14 2. 1

V 2 DA¥MEAT SALE! BUTTERFLY CHOFS BABY BACK
Boneless, Lean 1.0-1 -Juicy =-

-72,2.L..99 SPARE RIM 1 ..1111,1 11

Alaskan jumbo Fresh - 10 Lb. Pkg. U.S.D.A. 12- 14 Lb. Whole '. = , e.....

KING CRAB GROUND N.Y. STRIP LOIN lAVE 01.00 le 9 9
LEGS CHUCK .  Sliced Free!

FORK ROAST AT OUR
Canter Cut Loin

55.99LB MeaM ONLY
Limit 2 1.77 $ ESTLAND STORE *

Whole Center Cut Boneless 79'
SAVE 01.00 Le. EfE WESTLAND ,;u

M..
Grade A , 1 N,... N . 31210 W. Warren a; .3 4 £20 W

PORK LOIN
Mer•Iman , 21:, .

LB. WHOLE FRYERS Idaho Baking 10 LD. bag *7* 734-522-3357 W•m W LI•ht & Lean

POTATOES We Accept Food Stamos TURRE? BREAST
Sliced Free! 199 Hours: *ht 07 • Sun {04

Pric" lood ..ch lit th.1 -rch 7'h 99
1.69LB Fresh Boneless·Skjnless 49<   , 1 1,· '' :1/- i ·'

FA

CHICKEN *Cool(in0 ONIONS Rum-'0 VIrminia or Honey
Bonate,4 Juicy B-f _MAPLE HAM r6 991 ROUND STEAK

':09 1Ready to Eat! 31 -40 Ct ,--._, BREAST Fresh · Boneless · Skinless

jumbo Cooked CHICKEN ca'wornia BROCCOU
tO Lb. Pkg

781 . $15? 1

SHRIMP  *- - REAST TURKEREAST
5 Lb Pkgl

7.99  1.69.s. 4.88 9•- BEEF RUMP ROAST WNS'27: 1c TOMATOES

AIA $169 Llpirl Colby or Co-Jack
rucca= 1

MInt CARROTS --
U.S.D.A. Boneless· Z Pack Treh U.S.D A. 4-5 Lb. Avg. Whole

991
1

PORK GROUND BONELESS BEEF Vil.4-4 1

NDERLOIN SIRLOIN TENDERLOINS . 1
5 Lb N

8010'.4 Le•n LONDON FLANK Lin. Tender

A q9 1 0 69 $/1 AO ENGLISH CUT I
BROIL STEAKS 8ONELESS

CHUCK ROAST
U 09 .99 RIBEYE |

954 - DELMONICO
From Delidous Kowalski *From the Dell' Trom the Dell

9 U

LA i

PORTED Bob Evans Premium ALL Meat Dearborn
SAVE.-L. 1

HAM COLE SLAW DINNER FRANKS BEEF SER MEAT M.G.D. - MILLER LIGHT iSold In 6 LB. Box
12 Pk Can. /L- 3 h Measel f . $ 79  $*99 12169 i2.69LS l V , L

$279 11 1

44,
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 Scotch eggs, rack of lamb, extra work, but worth it
See related Cheers for Beer col-

umn on Taste front. Ricipe: com-
plimint• of Chef Jo,eph Styke.

SCOTCH Ege•

1 pound plain Numle meat
Cut (- your butcher to

regrind It fine)

nd 1/4 teaspoon plack pepper
l cup bread crumbs

2 eggs beaten with 2 table
spoons of milk

6 hard-cooked eggs

ng Preheat oven to 375'F
Hard cook the eggs, cool, peel

and pat dry. Press an even coating
of,ausage meat around the egg

half (carefully, don't crack the egg).
Then roll it in bread crumbs and

e chicken

enough
Bring

dunk in egg wash thon roll in
bread crumbe for a -cond time.

Pl- on a cookie sheet and bake
for 10 minute, Turn over and
bake another 10 minut-

RACKLESS RACK OF WAI
2 racks of lamb with the meat

removed from the bone
andthe bones saved

Thom....0

l cup olive oil

3 cloves fresh garlic

1 sprig fresh rosemary

3 sprigs fresh thyme

Place marinade ingredients in a
blender or food processor and
pulse until well blended. Place

lamb in a gla- diah Pour man -
rk-U over lamb, turning ¥, cover
and put in the refrigerator
overnight.

m.-4

1 large onion, large chop '
3 staiRs celery, chopped
2 carrots, chopped

2 series fresh thyme

Preheat oven to 350°F. Cut the
r.•4„ of lamb bone, into groups of
two bon- and place into routing
pan and roaot for about 1/2 hour
mtirring once in awhile m u not to
stick.

After a 1/2 hour add the chopped
vegetables and keep routing for 1
hour, again, stirring every so
often.

Find the bigest pot that will
hold everything Put all the bone,
and veggie, in the pot, pour a little
water into the pan and take a
spoon and give the roasting pan a
good •crape to 100•en the brown
bits,tuck to the bottom of the pan.
Pour it into the pot. Fill the pot
with 1 1/2 gallon, of water Bring
toaboil, then reduce to• simmer
Add 2 sprigs thyme and •immer
until reduced in half. Strain out

the vegetables and bon- and keep
at a gentle simmer, skimming the
stufT that floats to the top Keep
reducing to 1 pint. This u going to
be Borne intense stuff.

THE SAUCE

l pint of the stock

1 bottio Maclays Scotch ale

To-to ,-0 hom atub, 4-3
can lutit inywher' andyou can
put the cap b,ck ocand put it in
th,fridle and-it later on}

Salt and pepper to -te

Whilk mome tomatopa-into
the 0*= tot-e and add gome
ale, once Vain to taote, it'• all up
to you If you wi.h themauce tobe
thicker you can thicken it up with
a roux A rouxim equal part• 8our
and butter

. To make roux: 1/4 cup butter
and 1/4 cup flour Melt butter then
add flour and cook, stirring for 3-5
minutes. Whiak small amounts at

a time into simmering nauce. Be
careful, you don't want it too thick.

TIll LA"

Heat a panon the top of the
stove that will bold on® p-e of
tbe lamb. M..the lambin te

pan and-r on all aid-tolock m
the,90/.

After they ire both done, put
them ona sheet tray and put into
a 3507 oven until they - m .
internal temperature of for

medium rare. About 10-

ute,

To aerve - remove lamb from
oven. Let reita moment or two

and slice acro- the gram into
medallions. Ladle some sauce onto

aplate and then fan the medal-
lions acro„ the,auce

ledium
-am that 1 Pineapple side dish brings back sweet memoriesenu.

ently stir
Ito simmer
lould be BY KEnY WYGONIK
lavorful STAFF 91 arrn

 Then let kwygoniklloe.homecomm net

Sandy Loeffier doesn't see her
friend Janet Sass very much.
'We met in Maryland," she
explained. "I moved to West
Bloomfield, and she now lives in
Davis, California. But whenever
we talk, we just pick up where
we left off. We write to each

d dis-

at rise
other every go often."

Janet'g Scalloped Pineapple is
«a rare treat," said Loeffier, and
reminds her of Sandy.

Ut's a simple-to-make recipe I
got from Janet over 20 years
ago," she said. "I've made it
many times as a side dish or as
dessert. It's also good in the

COUNTY NEWS

Bummer with bari)ecued meat or
chicken."

Trying to describe the recipe,
Loeffler said it's like a sweet
bread pudding.
JANET'S SCALLOPED PINEAPPLE

3 eggs

1 cup crushed pineapple

(dratned)

1/2 cup sugar

2 tablespoons ftour

1/2 teaspoon salt

7 tablespobns margarine.
melted

5 slices white bread, cubed

Preheat oven to 3507.

Grease an 8 by 8-inch baking
pan. Beat egg». Add pineapple,

sugar, flour and salt

Coat bread cubes with melted
margarine.

Put the egg-pineapple mixture
in the pan. Top with bread cubes.
Bake at 3507 for 40 minutes.

Everyone's got a recipe to
share. Send us one of your
favorites, and if it's chosen to be
featured in Taste, well sind you
an apron and cookbook along
with our thanks.

Be sure to clearly write or type
recipe, indicating can and con-
tainer sizel.

Send recipes for consideration
to: Keely Wygonik, Taste editor,
Observer & Eccentric Newspa-
pen, 36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia,
Ml 48150. To fax, call ( 734) 591-
7279 or e-mail

kwygonik@oe.hon,®comm.net
Look for Recipe to Share in

Taste on the fourth Sunday of the
month.

COOKINe CALENDAR •

lean sub-
te wine)

nal)
1 the car-
in butter ,
ke the
El the
|), the stock,
 and bay
111/2
ker if need-
bee, add 1/2
minutes of

>ay feafand
Jefore serv-

ng..

igie Bole,n

W GOKI, GOK.,

Send ttems for consideration in
Cooking Calendar to Keely Wygo-
nik, Taste editor, Observer &
Eccentric Newspapers, Inc.,
36251 Schoolcraft, Livonia, MI
48150, or fax (734) 591-7279.

CH- LO-Al MA™AN

Cooks up healthy dishes at
Cooking Smart in *99 a seminar
designed for restaurant chefs
and owners interested in build-
ing their business and broaden-
ing their appeal to health-con-
8cious clientele, 8-10:30 a.m.
Tuesday, March 2 at Botsford's
Health Development Network,
39750 Grand River Ave., Novi.

' Check in is 7:45 a.m. The cost is

,• =m- -CLIP &
. DISCOUNT lF
I I.-. -.

/4

$15 per person. Call (248) 477-
6100.

Platman is executive chef and
owner of Sweet Lorraine's Cafe
in Southfield, Ann Arbor and
Madison Heights.
FOODa NUmmON CLASSES

Healthy Eating for Healthy
Weight, 2:30 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Tuesday, March 9; Eating out
Healthfully, 2:30 p.m. and 7 p.m.
Tuesday, March 16, at Garden
City Hospital, 6245 Inkster
Road, Garden City. Cost $8 per
class or three for $20, call (734)
458-4274 for registration infor-
mation.

SAVE ===
OP e BEER 
7-UP, Coke, O

Right Here in Livonia to Serve You!
r.

1

.....--marice
0- MEATE@

Farm Fresh Tender • US.D.A.

WHOLE FRYERS Tender Steaks

T-BONE
41,e

Lb STEAKS.

Amish Country .$999
PICK OF THE CHICKEN // Lb

.... -4 -e»-

DOUBLE MANUFACTURERS' COUPONS

JPT050¢./3.4-4-.... I
DOINILE COUPONS UP TOili

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY ONLY
Exck-0 8-. Wn, Con- S- 1-n,

S- Slore Roc D-18

5 MILE & FARMINGTON

LIVONIA • 734-261 -6565

Fresh Ground Daily • Beef

agOUND SIRLOIN

5-7 LB 81 ssPKG
Lb.

* Squirl 991* D, Squin, Spma, D, Con- Dry, Sunkist, DI Cok< Som., Dr C
59 u, p.pp-, m...... p.-- alae Hav-1 Punch P.pper, Squt ,

4 *4.99 99. *4.99 *2.49 S
La

D. Or Morl  2412. Mue DepoeR 2.L;,1 Pfu Dip-t *12 - Pk,• DIP-t 0-10. Mu, DIP- »
(Urnlt 1) c- (Lim•t 23 loall (brn• 3) <

O m
Good March 1 - March 31,1999

1 1POP CANS FOR OFFICE OR SHOP - CALL FOA INFO
1 54*48 MIl)OLEIELT - N of 5 MI» · 1734) 421 -5870

K --- -CLIPASAVE- -- 6="J
B5

Tune-in Bob Allison's

(WNZK 690 AM • MON.fRI. 9 AM.11 AM)
00

Lean

1>r Hon,

IAM
0

:o-Jack

E

ler

55

 b PORTERHOUSE

U.S.D.A. • Beef • Boneless  $919

ENGLISH ROAST
7 /J/ Lb

859
Lb.

=DELI=

Boneless • Delmonico Farmland

PORK ROAST DANISH HAM

$999 *2.99 Lb
0// U.

Thorn Apple Valley • 1 Lb. Pkg,
COOKED HAM

TURKEBREAST
2 /85

Amish Country • Case Farms
ROASTING CHICKEN

*hz 88*
Lb

Oscar Mayer • Selected Vaneties• 12 2 oz. Pkg
.. FUN PACK

x/ LUNCHABLES

 Menu MI.der • R,•Ip•.-H••.hold Hint.120 pli ¥lv U S 12 1,1-• S,rd Ched, PAIDI 10 '4* bir Nlged liong -t yow n,Y W,d addr- to

Menu Minder

P. 0. Box 20. Detroit. MI. 48231

MAAaskyournellhbor.com
L..2,90

11111(1111111\ 1 · · 1111-111„11, 111\1··11„1 1 111,1 lilli \1.• 11,111114,11,111
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IMARCH
I MADNESS
t 1/2 PRICE SALE*
I V./iM.*I.co..cac-. 0... 4-

===-===rm==t
i TWOBI G WEEKS!

Potato Chips • 13.25 oz Bag
RUFFLES. 2/3
Kellogg's • 18.2 oz

RAISIN BRAN CRUNCH.'101
Kraft Deluxe 9.4 oz. to 14 oz. box • Selected Vaneties

MACARONI & CHEESE ....Sle
Frogresso • 18.5 - 19 oz. Can

7 MEAT SOUP ..23
SoDri • 1 Roll P

I PAPER TbWELS ............. 2/1
Flavorite 24 oz. Btl. • Selected Varieties

1 PANCAKE & WAFFLE SYRUP .... 8 129
Brooks • 15 5 oz Can • Selected Flavor,i

i CHILI BEANS .................. 3/'2
Bettermade • 13 oz. Pkir

1 POTATO CHIPS ...............213
Liautd Laundry Detergent • 100 02 Jug • Selected Vhneties

i TIDE (Limit 1) 10 -1/

lap·onte • 29 n: Cans • Peaches. Fears, Fruit Cocktail
I ANNED FRUIT

...................0 . 11
.ll.

navonte • Piece and Stem# • 4 oz Can

Liparl

HARD SALAMI

*2.99 u
Wampler

CHICKEN

BREAST

83.99 u
Lipari

COMBO CHEESE

82.99 u
Alpine Lace

MUENSTER or
SWISS CHEESE

84.99 u

10 Pk Box • Selected Varieties

HI-C DRINKS ................... 2/'3
Wish Bone • 24 oz Bottle • Selected Varieties

DRESSINGS ....................Sle
Florida Gold • 64 oz Carton • Selected Vaneties

ORANGE JUICE ..............21
Dannon • 8 oz Cup • Selected VanetieK
LIGHT YOGURT ..............2tl
Land O' Lakes 1 Lb Ghtarten,

MARGARINF W3
Aunt Jemima • 10 az Box • Bluebern.
Buttermilk. Inwfat or Regular
WAFFLES .99.
Brevers • 1/2 Gallon

ICE CREAM ........................ .'
Steuffer 7 12-21 oz Box • Selected Vanette,

RED BOX ENTREES ......vi
Flavoritr • 16 oz Ba A»orted Vaneties

FROZEN ViGETABLES. 79'
i SUN. FEB. 28 11[RU SUN. MAR. 14 1 MUSHROOMS 2,1 - PRODUCE -

HOMEPRIDE BREAD .........•11
Wi,nder • 20 02 1*,afs • White, Wheat or Potato

Flavorite • 48 oz Btl Large Bunch| VEGETABLE OIL ..................
Selected VarietieN

./.t California
| LIVONIA STERLING HEIGHTS 10-15 Ct Box • Kitchen or Trash • Selected Variettes

BROCCOLI PEPSI COLA1 24115 2 1 83 1 GOOD SENSE BAGS ..............89.
1 Eight Mile Hil I 7 Mile Hil. al I),·,Ii,in,Irr H,I. 

(248) 477-2016 (810) 264-3095
118£ / 12-12 oz Cans

7•UP 3 Lb Bag • California  8-20 oz Bottles
1-12 oz Cana or CARROTS * Mi

20 oz Bottle8

0 · ' I luz Or m.3.64 +Dep.
U Bag

.7 + Dep 2 Liter Bottles $119 + Dep
. 1
-1 -

12

9

9

Illillillillilillillill----------............................. .
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DANA JACON
ClAL lm=

ng chicken soup is the
antidote for many i118, from the
Su to a cue of low down blues.
Many people rely on it to relieve
fongestion from a cold or flu.
But this homey elixir can pro-

I When yogdomft wantto st.ft f•om 'cratch, 1...6- I...... -„ Vill.

U. C...d .00, add U. Other 11.,0.-,t. 1.--

Ind simme, -til U. cooking broth -Its your .....ill .dillillillillillillillillillillillilillillillillillillillilill
t//te. .- € - 0

,

Mote good health in other ways,
6 well. when cooking vegetables, chick-

en and seafood. For this, I want
i Chicken broth is my favorite a broth that is lean yet flavorful
$cilitator for low-fat cooking. I enough to compensate for what
pse it regularly in place of oil is lost when fat is cut from

I I alp and Sly, Ill recipes. To get this flavor, I

T •Mo,-b. 'I make a special chicken stock,
I which I call cooking broth.

1.POPSI Fle ' 0101 Pd I soups is golden and clear I like
I The ideal chicken broth for

* Free • Vernon • U*  it to taste of chicken and little

1 0 Nice • Upton TI I bles rounding out the flavorelse, with just a hint of vegeta-

- - However, when a few table-
 2 U' Botta .........„.....88'.d. 2 spoons of broth are used in
1 2;: c.24,99.- 1 not matter, a flavor full enough

, place of oil, while its color does

 (Limit 1) W to enhance mild-tasting main
1 ingredients like chicken breast
 or flounder is essential,

1 DISCOUNT This cooking broth includes
leek tops, unpeeled carrots, and

1 POP . plenty of herbs, fresh and dried.
1 It is dark and not always clear,

. 15348 Middlebelt N. of 5 Mile depending on precisely whatI (734)421.5670 || vegetables I use. I skip garhc to

. - .Clip.neive ... avoid the strange taste it gets
when the stock is stored, and
don't use cruciferous vegetables
like broccoli or cabbage,

29501 Ann Arbor T,

lust West of M

ZE..C: .
422-01

SONEUSS SIRLOIN ST¢AHS i
U.S.D.A. Choice U.S. Grode A •

100% U.S.D.A. Choice• Fresh U.S. Groc

BEEF FROM BRBV

because their flavor tends to

overpower all others in the pot.

I favor using free-range or so-
called naturally raised chick-
ens. They tend to be leaner
than other poultry and have
firmer flesh. Using a whole bird
also provides meat to use in
subsequent dishes. (I remove
the chicken after an hour, when

its meat still has appealing tex-
ture, and continue cooking the
broth to concentrate it.)

As when making classic
chicken soup, I start with cold
water, which dissolves the
desirable materials from the
bones better than warm water.

I never let the pot boil, and
always skim off the foam which
rises to the surface. You must

do both to keep the broth from
getting cloudy or tasting bitter,
and to prevent the fat from get-
ting emulsified in the liquid.

When you don't want to start
from scratch, use canned broth,
add the other ingredients, and
simmer until the cooking broth
suits your taste.

/rh

>1

CHUCK

lB.

/•IET
WESTLAND'S FAVORITE  
PRICES SO HOT )

THEY WILL TAKE THE,J

COLD RIGHT OUT OF 1YOUR SOUL
ail • Westland MF

1 Price Good Mad 1-7 iiddlebelt
HOURS: 9 AM - 10 PM ' Q

60 Food SIN,0 4,90•d ,0
le, 6 Meotv• Center Cut Grade A Boneless • Skinless --5

PORK CHOPS CHICKEN BREAST E

*1.49 " 9-9 21 99 i;
le A • leon & Meoty U.S.D.A. Choice

BACK RISS N.¥.STRIP ST€RMS 2

LEAN COOKING BRO™

3-1/2 pound chicken

2 carrots, halved crosswise

2 Spanish onions, Quartered

1 leek, with greens, cut in 3.
inch pieces

8 sprigs Italian parsley

6 songs dill

6 sprigs thyme, or 1 1/2 tsp.
dried

1 sprig rosemary, or 1 tsp.
dried

1 teaspoon black peppercorns

2 bay leaves

Place the chicken, with its
neck, gizzard, and heart, in a
large soup pot, together with
the carrots, onion, leek, pars-
ley, dill, thyme, rosemary, pep-
percorns, and bay leaves. Add

4 quarts cold water and set the
pot over high heat.

As soon as the pot starts bub-
bling, before it comes to a boil,
reduce the heat until the liquid
just bubbles gently. Cook the
soup until the chicken is
cooked, about 1 hour, skim-
ming the top to remove the
foam that rises to the surface.
Remove the chicken.

Continue cooking the broth
until it is reduced by about
one-third and tastes concen-

trated. Meanwhile, when the
chicken i8 cool enough to han-
dle, remove and discard the
skin. Pull the meat from the
bones and reserve it for anoth-
er use.

When the broth is done,
strain it into a large container,
pressing on the solids from the
pot to extract their juices.

-
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Saint J
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care servi
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table. Pri

Cool, then chill the stock chants wi

completely to congeal the fat on Partici

its surface. Skim off this fat. bring an i

Transfer the stock to smaller bythe S

containers, such as ice cube items inc

trays, and freeze, then store sonal hy

the cubes in a plastic bag, or or nonpe

pour the stock into scalable The $3

plastic bags and freeze. breakfas

Use as needed in cooking
mation o

5946.vegetables, chicken, and
seafood.

Prosta
Nutrition information:

Ifyou
Each cup of broth contains man's di
approximately 25 calories and Prostate
less than 1 gram of fat.

grandfat
but the

Information written by Dana financial
Jacobi, author of "The Best of St. Ma

Clay Pot Cooking- and 'The conduct

Natural Kitchen: SOY!» for the 9 a.m.

American Institute for Cancer the St.
Research I-vAn

Allimi,UN 1-1117311 A- CAM

Special stock: Lean Cooking Broth is a special chicken stock that's low in fat

prostate
blood te,

Specific
as educe
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• Earn your BBA in as little u 12 months
•Attend class just one night a week
•The same night all year - convenient
scheduling that lets you organize your life
• The only program with mulriple levels
designed to match your experience and
needs.

to ot}le

day, M
Due

tration

For mo

6100.
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• Our Shared barning" format and
Distance Learning elements make this

unique program the best -
• Employers love the practical focus and
hands-on approach th•Oil
• Choose from majors in Business Manage- - -
ment, Quality Managment, Finance, -..V.1%lei

Marketing, and Management of Information (upco
Technology N.4

in thel• This is the most direct route to business
(=04

success and the competitive edge *omi

 Rottool Rotisscric
imported from France.. $ 14,000.00

Initallation & Set-up...$1,250.00
Amioh Chicken ........... $4.17

I.ightly wioned with Roxmary
Thyme, Paprika & Parsley..$0.32

your cost $15,254.49

or

.¢ SK, 44 1

L

• A terrific business education designed to
be flaible for you u you take clasles at your

own pact

• Cl•. size is kept small to ensure a quality
learning environment
• We've diminatcd the lines, the has,les and

the confusion

• Learn from inscruccon active in their field.

• Attend a collese with • century old
tradition of ;rudents prepared to succeed
e This isa gmt opporninity to uke con,rol
of mur career and lifb

$:YI: Can c
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new Livonia location Plymouth location
corner of 6 Mile & Newburgh corner of 5 Mile & Sheldon

open 71.m. to midnight (734)779-6100 open 24 hours (734)414-5200
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Women's Health Conference
Saint Joseph Mercy Health Sys-

tem's Sixth Annual women's Health
Conference, "Your Care Package," will
be held 8:15 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Satur-
day, March 13, at the Ypsilanti Mar-
riott at Eagle Crest, 1275 S. Huron
Street. The event features dynamic
keynote speakers, a wide variety of
workshops, health screening, exhitors
and more.

Workshop topics include comple-
mentary therapies, fitness, career
changes, nutrition, yoga, midlife
changes, living single, and the bene-
fits of music and the outdoors.

Exhibitions include health screen-
ingo, free mini-messages, personal
care services, health and wellness
information materials, and a book
table. Prizes donated by area mer-

he stock chants will be awarded.
the fat on Participants are encouraged to
his fat. bring an item to help women served
to smaller by the SOS Crisis Center. Suggested
ice cube items include disposal)le diapers, per-

hen store sonal hygience items, gift certificates
ic bag, or or nonperishable food.
scalable The $35 fee includes continental

e. breakfast and lunch. For more infor-
cooking mation or to register, call ( 734) 712-

en, and 5946.

Prostate screening
rmation:

Ifyou think prostate cancer 18 a
contains

man's disease, you're half right.lories and
Prostate cancer not only affects thet.

grandfather, father, husband or son,
but the whole family - emotionally,

n by Dana financially and physically.
he Best of St. Mary Hospital in Livonia will
and *The conduct free prostate screenings from
Y!» for the 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. Saturday, Marth 6 in
for Cancer the St. Mary Hospital Pavilion, 14555

Levan. The screening providee a
prostate exam by a physician and a
blood test to measure the Prostate

Specific Antigen (PSA) level, as well
u educational material. -

Preregistration is requested by call-
ing (734) 655-8940 or toll-free ( 800)
494-1650.

Understanding 'success'
Want to understand the mental

#trategies of peak performers so you
can model those strategies and get
the desired result? Sure you do.

Botsford Health Development Net-
work'B "Intro to Neurolinguistic Pro-
gramming" explores how people code.
process and communicate information
received through their five senses.
NLP was developed through analyz-
ing and modeling «human excellence"
00 it could be taught and transferred

riths to other people. Offered 7 p.m. Tues-
day, March 9. Cost is $15

Due to limited capacity. preregis-
tration and prepayment is required.

fe For more information, call (248) 477-
6100.

AOVOCates IOr tile 11111!rea
- U.:·. 21.

lili edical case managers oRenmeet their clienta' families
for the first time in a hospi-

tai intensive care unit. Emotions

run high as relatives began dealing
with the aRermath of a loved one'g

catastrophic brain or spinal cord
injury, moot often the result of an
automobile accident.

"It'g devastating. One day they're
doing their regular activities and
the next day it's topsy-turvy." said
Annelle Hill, president of Managed
Rehabilitation Consultants, Inc. in
Farmington Hills.

Managed Rehabilitation pro-
vides medical case consultant and
vocational rehabilitation services
for workers' compensation and no-
fault auto insurance carriers
throughout Michigan and part8 of
Ohio. Like similar companies,
Hill's staff is comprised of regis-
tered nurses from a variety of med-
ical specialties.

For the injured and their fami-
lies, case managers become the
calm island in the initial storm of
physicians and hospital personnel.
They explain treatment plans in
layman's terms and provide the
link to available medical services.
However, it is not always a love-at-
first-sight relationship for their
clients.

Most clients view us somewhat
suspiciously at first until they see
we can advocate for them," said
Hill.

With the families' input, case
managers arrange for rehabilita-
tion facilities, medical equipment,
physical alterations to homes, psy-
chiatric services, transportation,
and rehabilitation services and

attendant care once the injured
returns home. They also meet with
attorneys and arrange appoint-
ments with medical specialists,
often accompanying their clients.
And because they control the purse
strings, their presence on behalf of
their clients carries clout.

Case managers do not prescribe
treatment, but they access and
monitor the outcome of all treat-

ment plans presented. Their goal is
to obtain the most appropriate
medical care at the most cost-effec-
tive price. With potential medical
costs of a severe brain injury
reaching $250,000 over one to one-
and-a half years. case managers
want to know if their clients are

improving.
'*We don't owe allegiance to any-

one,» said Hill.

Cutting red tape
Susan Cline brought the energy

of an emergency room nurse to
Recovery Unlimited when she
joined the Livonia-based company

al a cue manager 10 For the I
years ago. She likes th* fan
challenges and vari-
ety, and she like® cut- manage
ting through red tape
for her clients. =If you
get the care early on
and you get the med-
ical equipment they
need right away, then
their rehabilitation is more sue-
cessful

For Cline, cost effectivenees" i
a relative term in a patient's treat-
ment plan. -Many times you need
to put out the big bucks in the
beginning. If we try to save a few
dollan because a home-care a,iency
offers a better price, you can cause
all kinds of problems. I would
rather get the cost savings with
equipment needs rather than per-
sonal care."

Cline tries to recommend reha-
bilitation facilities close to the

patient's home but keeps in mind
the specialty of the program. She
has sent patients out of state for
their post-injury rehabilitation.

Mary Ann VanKerckhove of Ply-
mouth Township first met Cline in
September 1993 at Pontiae Osteo-
pathic Hospital. VanKerkhove's
son, Stephen, then 16, had suffered
a severe spinal cord injury in a car
accident that August. He and three
friends were on their way to a con-
cert at Meadowbrook when their

•red and car was hit broadaide

by a truck. Stephen
was riding in the back

"I had never beard

of a case manager
until she introduced
herself, said VanKer-
ckhove.

VanKerckhove said

she and her husband, Al, negotiat-
ed" with Cline about Craig Hospi-
tai, a nationally known rehabilita-
tion facility for traumatic brain
and spinal cord injuries. Cline
offered other options, both local
and out-of-state, but was receptive
to the VanKerckhove's input.

What we were looking for was a
place that had a lot of kids his own
age. We were looking for a hospital
that didn't seem like a hospital,"
said VanKerckhove. Craig, with its
family atmosphere and view of the
mountains, fit the bill.

During Stephen's four and a half
months at Craig, Cline helped his
family alter their two-story Detmit
home. The dining room had to be
converted into a bedroom and

appropriate entrance ramps built.
She took bids and did all the

ground work for me," said VanKer-
ekhove.

In the initial months following
Stephen's return home, VanKerck-
hove counted on Cline'g help in
arranging appointments with phys-

the calm bland In

th' Initial storm of

phy•iclim and ho.
pital pemonnet.

4

r

. 1

ical medicine doctors and urolo- 1

gimts. She alm needed re-••raa®•
her family's care-giving skills wen
appropriate for Stephen
«You are dealing with,o much in .

this kind of injury. You uy. Oh, I   --
have to have this kind of doctor' -

And you're wondering if we're -.
going to kill this young man.»

Cline again came to bat for

S;::tu Ndeenv:nE:'1:tZ:%:
surgery. When you're dealing with
an HMO, you're dealing with a ton
of red tape. You're dealing with ,
referrals. A case manager knows '
how to cut through the red tape. 4
especially when someone is u sick
as Stephen was," said VanKerck-
have.

Stephen, who will be 22 in June,
is well and back in college. He now ..
contacts Cline with gedical-related  ,requests. -If he initlate• driving .
lessons again, he will do the negoti-
ating." said VanKerckhove

A matter of attitude

Acting as a patient's primary ,·
advocate means going against their
wishes at times, said Cline. 1*ome-

..times an individual who has beeo
injured at work doesn't want to go
back to work. but it's still in their 
best interest.

Cline said Stephen VanKerck-
.

hove is her dream patient. His
level of determination hu made all -

.the difference. You can have two

Zl;'1Utt®' Mp igiury . When in comes to patients, Cline -
has Warned not to predict out- 1
comes. She told of a young 18-year- :
old Western University student ..
from Brighten whose car was .

broadsided by a bus. The girl, an €
honor student all through high
school, was in a coma with severe C

brain injuries for five months. ..
After regaining consciousness, she .
had to relearn how to swallow She - :
is now back at Western. earning :
B's and Crs. •

Sometimes good attitudes take -•f
awhile to develop in patients. «If I •:
can getpeople to hold onto an ele- <
ment of hope, and if there's that 9
family support. that will take them -
miles and miles.

Many times, lasting bonds are
forged between patients and their
families and the cue manager. It's
a relationship more intimate than
the nurse-patient connection in a
hospital, said Cline.

You end up knowing your 1.
patient8 for so long. You just don't

i:close your books and walk away.
You're part of their life for a very 4
long time.'

W• W-ty=.*-W•
There are,everal ways you can reach
the Ob-ve Health & Fitne- otat The

age- - Sunday Bection provid- numerou•venue' for you to offer newsworthy
inbmation including Medical Datebookation (u,coming catendar event.); Medical
N,w,maken (appomtmentatnew hires
in th, medical neld), and Medical Briek
(medical advancem. short news item•
*om ho•pitals, phy,iciane. companiell

We al,o welcome new,worthy ideas for
health and Stness related stories

Tboubmit an item to our newspaper you
can call. write, fax or e-mail us

I CALL US:

(734) DU-2111

1 W-1,11 US

00:lener & Eccent,Ic Ne-PII-
(Sper'& Datebook, Neuj,mohers or Briefs)
Attn: Kil" M..tion

a*261 *ch-cnin Roid

th-li, I 48100

I FAX US:

(724) '&727' e

I .4.AIL 6.: (5)
09",O/t•li.-'home-wn.net *#A,

cdt 1

A case
worker's

..

vlslt
Laura Standhardt. a new case

manager with Managed Rehabili-
tation Consultants, fits her com-
pany's profile of the ideal case
manager as being someone with
broad experience and the ability
'to think on her feet."

She has 32 years experirnee in
nur•;ing, including hoMpital. public
health. home care, and teaching in
three college nursing programs.
She occasionally tried other pro-
fessionA - Including owning her
own travel business - but always
returned to her firit love, nursing.

When Standhiwrit recently visit-
ed one of her clients, a woman in

her mid-408. at the Eisenhower

Center, a neurorehabilitation pro-
gram in Ann Arbor. an Ob®erver
& Ecerntric reporter went along
Standhardt had the woman trana-
ferred there from another zehab
facilitv

HTAFF PIOTO 61 PALL I-10UNN

who did not want to be pho-
tographed or identified hy name,
asks Standhardt about driving
privileges. Her current license
retricts her to a 15-mile radius of
her home She doesn't care about
the restrictions. she Just wants to
have her own car at the center

Standhardt reminds her it's
been Beveral months since Rhe has
driven and encouragec her to Ret
more driving les#onm She then
learns the woman cannot have a
car at the facility It i. a disap-
pointment Standhardt muat
smooth over with a double• dose of
reality and reanurance.

The woman than aaks the
reporter to leave. Raying what mhe

Establlihing trust: Laura Standhardt, a medical case
manager with Managed Rehabilitation Consultants, lia-
tens patiently to her client, a resident at Eisenhower Cen
ter in Ann Arbor.

It'g been a rough road for her,
Mhe said

Standhardt informs the

reporter that the woman was
0evenly injured in an automobile
accident in 1994. She was in a
coma for a month and underwent
facial reconstructive surgery.
Standhardt has suggested addi-
tional corrective facial surgery,
but the woman 18 reluctant.

Standhardt believes her client,
who now •hares a two-bedroom

apartment with a younger woman
at Eisenhower, is doing much bet-
ter - The new roommate Ieem•
mote Winnt than previous room-
mat- Still, theri are concerns.

During the visit, the woman,

needs to discuss with Standhardt

is -private.- CAfter the visit,
Standhardt tells the reporter she
is encouraging the woman to be
more assertive.)

Later. Standhardt and the
woman walk downstairs to the

apartment complex'* office. As
Standhardt prepares to leave. the
woman tells her she didn't get her
evening medications. A quick
check with attending staff proves
otherwise. Standhardt assures the

woman she is receiving her med-
ication on schedule. Patience w

part of a case manager's job. espe-
cially when dealing with people
with traumatic brain truuries.

.As a came manager, ] try to be
the one con,tant in their life mo I

can help coordinate what they
need..

Standhardt hugs the woman
and Rays goodbye. It'• taking time
to build trust. and she promise, to
call soon. She worries about this

client. who seems more vulnerable
than others A, with her other
clienta. Standhardt tries to attend
all the woman's doctor appoint-
ments and Ree to as many details
of her everyday life as po-ble.

*Some of these people have
nobody to look after them. They're
on their own.

.

.

--
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Event b
.

women'
St. Mary Hospital's 1999

Women'I Health Day will be
hld 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. Satur-
de, March 13, at the Holiday
Ian in Livonia The event will
include a continental break-
fait, lunch, workshops and a
Ashion show by Casual Corner
Group (misses 2-16, petites 0-
12, and women's 14-26)

. Janie Jasin, a nationally
i known inspirational and moti-
vational speaker and author of
If Inve is Contagious, I Hope

You Never Get Well,» will be
the keynote speaker.

Participants can select four
workshops: 'Stretch Out
Stress: The Yoga Way to Relax-
ation, Flexibility, Well-Being,"
"Prayer and Personal Whole-
ness," "Coronary Artery Dia-
ease: Equal Opportunity
Killer," "Importance of Estate
Planning," "Come to Your
Senses,» "Energy Work and
Grounding Techniques, Eat

&. Damian &choola - 2989

- Open
Sunday. March 7th

1 €hcol which p·kie, il*·11' m providifIC 4
* Fully Accird

* Sale of Mich#r
* Excellent 6tuok

oosts Devices designed to make your life easier-

s health

'1 ,

H

0

ler.

Qle e
510

IC
ACI

:nl

* Kinderpliten Deadine,ut (Pre lar
* Mu& 6ervice available Er children in Vt'

)0
for Information and/or T<

Open House

mat'.1.1411.ow•
1 alld motl·

mithe, of 'N Love 18

C.*400.4 1 Hope
You Nove• aet Well,
will bi thi keymati
'Plaker.

Right, Stay Healthy" and
"Mechanics 101."

A wrap-up session features
Jasin speaking on 0Creativity,
No Limits:

Program cost is $30 in
advance and $35 at the door.
For more information or to reg-
ister, call the Marian Women's
Center at (734) 655-1100 or

(800)•494-1617. Registration is
requested by Feb. 26.

Joy Qoad - Wealland, MI
Fouse -

t999 - Noon-2 PM

uality eduabon in a Chn,ban atmo,irre!
d bv MNMA If:J

eftified Teacher,

0·ftecr rek>

:*hool ) throu© Grnde 8
the Livonia Public &:hool Dwllict.

iur, call: 734/427-1680

Sunday, March 7
1 p.m.-4 p.m.

I often won-
FC

der. a, 1 gaze
TALK

around at all the

electronic and

computerized
devices that
influence 80

much of our

lives, if we could

go back in time
five years and
then show our-

MIKE
selves the elec-

WENDLAND
tronic gadgetry
we have in 1999

... whether we'd think it was far
off science fiction.

Think about all the things you
now take for granted. Pagers. E-
Mail. Laptops. The Internet. Fax
machines. Digital, wireless tele-
phones. Now ...fast forward to
2004. Or 2010. Can you imagine
what we'll have then? I think I
can.

As I write, I am surrounded by
three new devices that will take
us into that new millennium.

The first just came out last
week, the Palm V (www.palm.
com) from 3Com, the latest in
the Palm Pilot family of very
successful hand held computer-
organizers. I've been using these
devices since they first were
released in the early nineties.
And I'm not alone.

Chelation Therapy
in the treatment of chronic deger
vascular disease. diabetes, stroki
toxins. This is an intravenous infu
vitamins and minerals. Other sen

and stop smoking.

CALL FOR M

INFORMATION B

(248}477-7344 Z88C

040'Al

More than 2.5 million people
u.e Palm Pilota to keep track of
contacts,schedules and notes,
carrying them around in their
shirt pocket when out of the
office, taking note, and entering
data on the touch screen with a
plastic stylus. The Palm Pilot
then can then slip into a cradle
connected to a desktop PC or
Macs to synchronize the data
between the two machines.

That large customer base
makes Palm the most successful

of these miniature devices,
despite stiff competition from
Microsoft and the flock of compi-
nies that use the Microsoft CE

operating system to power small
computers and hand-heidi

But this new one, the Palm V,
is the first one with a screen that
can really be easily read under
almost all conditions. The 3Com

engineers tweaked the resolution
and display to such a degree
that, when I took my first look at
one last week in a Circuit City in
Bradenton, Fla., I gulped and
immediately went for my wallet.

l'hat's the last one," said the
surprised clerk. "We got a ship-
ment of these in this afternoon

and they've flown out of here.
The $449 Palm V is smaller,

almost by half, than the Palm
III. By the way, there is no Palm

ffers new hope...
ative illnesses such as heart and
arthrisls and removal of metal
n of EDTA and a mix of several
es include acupuncture for pain

ikin Professional Clinic, F.C
chael T. Nadolny, D O
8 Mile, #110, Farmington Hills 

'04 9
-I'l.--

11- -<m-

IV. For some rea,on, they went
straight from the III to the V

The rea,on I write about this

is because that small size,

improved viewing screen and 2
MB of storage space means these
hand-held computers are now
going to go mainstream. There
are now more than 2,000 differ-

ent applications written for
them, from medical programs
that keep track of patients for
physicians, to time and billing
programs for business people
and professionals, to games and
software. And, the Palm V con-

nects to the Internet through an
optional modem and Bends e-
mail and surfs the Web.

At] this power is in something
that fits in the palm of your
hand.

But if you think that is small,
you need to see the second device
I want to tell you this week,
something that you'll be seeing
a lot more of in the high tech
days ahead.

The second gizmo is from
Motorola (http:#www. mot.cond
MIMS/MSPG/). It's called the

PageWriter 2000 and it's a two-
way paging device. It's about the
size of a pack of cigarettes and
clips on your belt. It o#ens up like
a elam shell to reveal a miniature

keyboard. You can compose mes-
sages and send them off as e-
mail, pages and even Faxes. It's
all wireless, using the SkyTel
satellite system.

Besides all the interactive

stuff, the PageWriter 2000 also
receives news headlines from

MSNBC, sports scores and stock
market updates. It contains an
address book, too.

All this technology packed in

Huch a small package is redefin-
ing the paging market. Thooe oli
Dick Tracy cartoons where tha
ace detective used his "Wrist
Phone aren't so far off anymore.-
These new gadgets are called
*messaging devices» and the
PageWriter is the first of what
will be many.

The final product I want to
spotlight this week im from
Sharp and called the TelMail
TM-20 E-Mail Organizer
Chttp://www. sharp-usa. com/
products/ telmail/). It uses a sys-
tem called Pocket Mail. It looks
like one of the small Wizard

organizers that Sharp has been
making for years. But the Tei:
Mail allows the user to send anti

receive e-mail from just about
any phone in the world with no
computer or Internet access
required.

You dial into a toll-free 800

number on a regular phone and
then fold out a miniature coupler
that attaches to the phone. You
don't need any cables, it 'reads»
the tones and noise and trans-

lates it into characters that

appear on the screen.
The Sharp TelMail machine is

about the size of a regular orga-
nizer. To use the Pocket MaH

service costs $9.95 a month, but
that is for unlimited e-mail

access.

Where will all this technology
end? I haven't a clue. But I do

know whatever comes next will

be smaller and more powerful
and even better connected.

Mike Wendland covers the

Internet for NBC-TV Newsehan-
nel stations across the U.S. You

can reach him through his Web
site: http: / / www.pemike.com
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Join us for family fun!
Livonia Montessori Center

32765 Lyndo,1 Uvonla caN for Info: (734) 427-8255
88.1-4

-Healthi-iGing
SAFWAN KAZMOUZ, M. D. FAMtLY & GERIATRIC MEDIC ',

Orangelawn Professional Center
10533 Farminglon Road
Livonia. Michigan 48150

-Phone:_(IM) 422-8475

MAKE AGING OPTIMAL
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<Dw prestige, dignity and serenity
of mausoleum entombment

will last for generations.

3 Thcme sabings upon '1.

r S - Special Limited-Time Offer - Companion Crypts
r - -Starting at $4,500.

The deivery of health care to older adults is undergoing changes toadapt to the demogra#•c Dastormaton hat we are expenenang these 
days. Alrnom 13% of our population ts over 65. and in #irty years mis
figure will jump to 20% (more than 70 maion). This ®d *crease will take place because Amencarts
in #Ie hby boom' generation will enter their sen,or,ears betweert 2010 and 2030

We know that early prevention can Impro¥, ac#vity and independence, and reduce disease rate
in old age. Most of the current preventhe measures, ho-ver, concentrate on heart disease and
cancer. With the continued 'gray,ng of America.' condrbons such as dementia, degenerative arantis,
hearing and visual impairments are more common than belore. These conditions cause functional
d,sabmy and Increased *endency on omers The role of heaRh care prolesstonals m essenbal n
screening and detecting these problems in ordef to provide early intervention to restore heal#1 and
luncdonamy

Although R is helptul to be genekally programmed to age slowly, optimal aging with minimal
health decline can be achieved by adhering to some healthy stragegies. Intellectual stimulation,
dietary modifcation and e,oerctse (induding les-ce training) are beneficial Old age should not
preve,it peop» from m*ng meaningful contiitc,orts Io sociy. Physicians can help by encouragng
older adults toenjoy an adve and creative lile. Flny, donot let your age decde how old you are
Dwight Eioenhower once said, 7'm savIng that rocker lor the day I loel as old a I realy am'

WONDERLAND MALL

BOARDWALK CAFES

44 -Once exclusively for rhe wealthy and Famous, today the advantages of-
C -above-ground burial arc well within the reach of familles of al! faiths. And
4 now, wirh our special uving: on companion crypts - plus substantial
3 - pre-planning discounts and interest-free financing - the distinction and
2.-convenience of mausolcum entombment are even more affordable.

9 Mau®kum burial is clean. dry and venrilated. and you'it find that it compares

..

Silver 91 -Bayo SocKS.

OPEN HOUSE
Febrwar 16,1399

1:00 - 4:OOP.»1.

200 cantmt catter U cant.A JAI 4-810

(734-) 844.3060

Independent & Assisted Living
FROM A NAME YOU

CAN TRUST

A AmERiCAn
v HOUSE

I »vorably wirh the coot of in-ground burial by eliminating lots, vaults,
t»onumenti or memortall

xnl,vn uvll,u ne:,IL•:In.t

WE OFFER
5 > Pre- Manning D.counu of $ 500 on M.unleum O,71.

2 • Int.ret-Free Finulcing to 60 Month.

p 1-t completed. our Chapel Mausoleum addition features a cryp, wail
0 *pic,ing a Michigan scene in cast bconzc, akylights. beautiful :rained gla,#
1 ' 4 the finest marble and granize. Crypt ownership provides year-round
4 11.itation. res.rdle,s of rhc weather, in a beautiful, inspirational setting.

51,0115 Wt h.60 -
MAK WAM 5-11 Ala

SPm05 (-¥101
$;Amo $110 0 (h.. Phz. 0-110, slice)

.

* Lovely Spacious Elltiency, 1 and 2
Bedroom Apartments Ava,lable

* Includes 2 or 3 Meals, House-
keeping, Personal Laundry and
Unen Services

* Complete Program of Social.
Cultural and Recreational Activities

* 24 Hour In-House Staffing

* Personal Care Service AvaMable
Upon Request

* Beauty and Barber Shops

* Respite/Vacation Care Avail-able . ,
* Vans/Buses for Transportation ,

52
• - ro find out morr about

1 ' :he bcnef,t, of GLEN EDEN
- 4 1

.· 04,u-eum entombmen,
ME'00'Al PAIR

T I M Glen hien. vi.it us,
 call 248-477-4460 O.-dind Op.=d b, i

L er ind i.,he coupon
C:,inmunity Or;.h... a-hes

YES PIn*e *end mca copy of your fne brochure and

Amily Planning R,co,d - /1 Gui,0, Sunuwn.

Plax prrnodc me with informarion about the advanrages and
=vinp of Mauloleum Crypn

Aimt                      -

'State ZIP

phe.c Reach me hen•een . _ am/pm and - am/pm

Ma,1 io: Glm Eden Memonil Puk,

3$667 Wo, F.*ht Mile Rd., 1.ivoni.. MI 4019 2

Int! RINO •n...,r.

Flildo.61*
MAN(1111 WOK F,ledlk.64/1,11
auu RAB W . Wdi k

IUMIT 6-de (.11.01 tholav
16 g 61100 8'"Oftholl

WONDERLAND MALL
Our Plans Include You

'1 , /4 . 1. i ,

COME VISIT ANY OF US :
OAKLAND COUNTY *Roy•10,1, 1

1900 N Wash*¥on Avenue Aold
*Rochil- Hille · Ston, Royal Oak. MI 48073 Woolland, MI 48185

3741 So,Rh Adams Road (248) 585-2550 (734) 454-9838
Roche- Hils MI•48309 .

1248) 082330 *FarmInglon Hills
24400 M,ddlebelt Road -L- W,Dtland I

*Moch,Il Hmo.E-ood
Fam,N,0on Hms MI 48309 /< 1860 Vnoy Rold
(248)471·9141

Wnd, MI 48186
2251 Auburn Roid
Roche.II, HIlls MI 48309 WAYNE COUNTY (734) 326=7777

(248) 852·1980 *Northville
On 7- Ad *Uncoln P,rk
Oper•ng Fall 1999 1901 Southf,eld Road

*m,mham (734)261-2884 L,nooln Put, MI 48146
1100 North Adams Road a

81rn9harn, MI 48009 *LIvonia (313) 306.3800

(248) 6464420 14266 Mddlibilt Bold
L•or•/. MI 48154

(734) 261-2884 6 Other Locations

*1 Str.1 *000'Imfn Holoht, In Micomb County
26800 Ann Arbof Trad

Ro1 Oak MI 48073 Outom He,m MI 48127 Vi,H ou, WebOW ¢21
(248) 549·1222 (313) 278-6430 -'Oue, com -
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' job fair set
4.- . .

0

I in Livonia

tempra Stafring, Regent St of Weit Bloomn*18,
Accountemps, Village Green. Wendis, J.woo Man-
agement, Old Kent, First Investors Corp., McI)*-
aid's, Management Recruiters of Livonia,
Metropolitan Title Company, Wyndham Garden
Hotel.

For a $625 fee, participating businel- pt al, 8-
foot,kirted table and chairs; box lunches for two
staiTers; inclusion in all fair advertioing and edito-
rial in the Obierver & Eccentric Newspapers and
HomeTown Newspapers; inclusion on Web •ite and
radio promotion of the fair; and a quarter-page md
in the official job fair supplement with distribution
to more than 255,000 houeeholds.

Job-ekers are encouraged to come with up to
100 resumes and be prepared for on-the-spot inter-
views There is no charge for admismon. Appropri-*
ate attire im recommended. For more information,i
contact Stefee Roberts at (734) 953-2155

Newspapers!
MON, MARCH 1
....1 - Plial-liONAL for March 24Wall.

Th, Suburban Weit Businegs
.od Profe,monal Women will
bold a dinner meeting at the
Holiday Inn in Livonia begin.
ning with a 6 p.m. social hour.
Dearborn BPW Premident Mary
Lis will present "Women on the
Move: College I• an Option.»
4.0 enioy a =Hearts Desire Auc-
Uon: For more information, call
Eunice Taylor at (734) 254-9617.

WED, MARCH 3

The Laurel Park Chapter meets
74:30 a.m. at Richard's Restau-
rant, Plymouth and Newburgh.
The Metro Livonia Chapter
meets same time at American
Table, 33501 W. Eight Mile, near
Farmington Road. Call BNI
office at (810) 635-8807.

Program boosts business in state

BUSINESS CALENDAR
----=27--i---

FRI, MARCH §
.U......"in"Omt

The Livonia Chapter meets 7-
8:30 a.m. at Senate Koney
Island, Plymouth and Stark.
Call BNI ofrice at (810) 636-
8807.

WED, MARCH 10
MATH Al- In
The Livonia Kumon Math and
Reading Center will hold a free
parent information meeting 4-5
p.m. at 32625 W. Seven Mile,
Suite 3. Parents will receive a
detailed explanation of the
Kumon Method, along with an
opportunity to sign up their chil-
dren for a free diagnostic test.
For more information, call
Fanny Ho at (734) 468-1854

.U....SIN/rwo""

The Laurel Park Chapter meets
7-8:30 a.m. at Richard'a Restau-

rant, Plymouth and Newburgh.

The Metro Livonia Chapter
me--me time at American
Table, 33501 W. Eight Mile, near
Farmington Road. Call BNI
office at (810) 635-8807.

FRI, MARCH 12
.ul....."INWN".I

The Livonia Chapter meets 7-
8:30 a.m. at Senate Koney
Island, Plymouth and Stark.
Call BNI office at (810) 636-
8807.

TUES, MARCH 16
WOR-" ICONO'le el-

Michigan Attorney General Jen-
nifer Granholm will discuss cur-
rent legal issues, u well as her
experiences as the state's first
female attorney general, at the
Women'o Economic Club noon

luncheon Tuesday, March 16, at
the Detroit Marriott-Renais-

sance Center. Tickets are $20 for
members and $25 for guests. For
reservations, call (313) 963-5088.

Get out thooe resumee and polish thome.hoe..
The Oboerver & Eccentric Newipapers and the
HomeTown Newspapers announce their second
general job fair 11 a.m. to 7 p.m. Wednesday,
March 24, at the Laurel Manor Banquet and Video
Conference Center located at I-275 and the Jeffriei
Freeway (I-96) in Livonia.

The success of the first job fair by the,e two sub-
sidiaries of HomeTown Communication•, Inc. of
Livonia has prompted an expansion. The upcoming
fair include, recruiters from almost 100 compa-
niem, including: Parisian, Staffing Service, Dorothy
Day, Kohl's, Plastipak. PDC Glass of Michigan,
Entech, Sentech Services, Olde Discount, E.E.
Manufacturing, Snelling Personnel-Livonia, First
Federal of Michigan, Skyway Precision, New Hon-
zon, Southland Corp., Lenscrafter, Huntington
Management, Edward C. Levy Co., Accounting
Connection, Virginia Title, Garden City Hospital,
MSX International, Trans Inn Management, Con-

Item * Midical Datebook are

welcome from all hospitals,
physicians, companies and rest-
dents active in the Observer-area

medical community. Items
should be typed or legibly writ-
ten and sent to: Medical Date-

book, c/o The Observer News-
papers, 36251 Schoolcraft.
Livonia 48150, e-mail kmort-
son@oe.homecomm.net or

faxed to ( 734) 591-7279.

WED, MARCH 3

'll"OPAUSE SUP'll'm

The Marian Women's Center

Menopause Support Group will
meet 7-9 p.m. in the West Addi-

tin Conference Room B at St. 1
Mary Hospital in Livonia. Urole
gist Dr. Zvi Levran will discuss
urinary incontinence. Registra-
tibn required. Call (734) 655- <
400 or toll-free (800) 494-1615.

11
PHYSICIAN EYE '
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SAT, MARCH G

MEDICAL DATEBOOK

CHERUCAL SEN,mvm

Multiple Chemical Sensitivity
Friends will meet 1-5 p.m. at the
Good Food Company-West,
42615 Ford Road in Carlton
(half-mile west of I-275). For
more information, call (248) 349-
4972.

PNOSTATE CANCER SCRIENNIe

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia
offers prostate cancer screening
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the St. Mary
Hospital Pavilion, 14555 Ikvan.
Screening is free and provides a
prostate exam, blood test to mea-
sure the prostate specific antigen
level and educational materials.
Call (800) 494-1650.

WED, MARCH 10
ALESS NUmmON

St. Mary Hospital in Livonia
presents a lecture called Nutri-
tion is Ageless» 1-3 p.m. in the
St. Mary Hospital Auditorium.
No cost. Registration required.

Call (800) 494-1650.

MARCH 16-17
HEALT»*aAMA

Oakwood Healthcare System
presents "Project Health-0-
Rama" 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. at Lau-
rel Park Place Mall. Many
health screening tests will be
performed: Blood panel testing is
$24. Prostate specific antigen
testing is $25. Colorectal cancer
screening test is $8. Bone densi-
ty screening is $25. Body compo-
sition testing is $5. Other tests
are free. Call (800) 543-9355.

WES, MARCH 16
LYME DIEASE

Support group meets 7 p.m. the
third Tuesday of each month at
First United Methodist Church,
3 Towne Square, Wayne. Call
Connie at (734) 326-3502.

The Economic Development
Job Training Program targets
business sectors having the high-
est potential economic effect on
the state of Michigan. Any busi-
ness paying $7 per hour or more
for full-time jobs in manufactur-
ing, construction, research and

Dr. Michael Sherman

Director of Physician Eye Care
Aseoclates of Garden City

development, interstate ware-
housing and distribution, a
world headquarters, or a busi-
ness that exports significant
amounts of goods and services
outside Michigan is eligible to
receive training services funded
by this program.

LASIK LASIK

Get Rid Of Your (

Dr. Sherman epecializee in
technique (laeik) to corre
fareightedness and astigr
epecializes in emall incieioi
Burgery, diabetes, glaucom
the eye.

'all for Your FREE LAS»

CARE ASSOCIATES OF (D

6255 Inkster Rd.

Eligible course categorie,
include: applied academics (..ch.
as math for a specific job skill )&
equipment specific; proces,
improvement, including ISO/QS
9000; and technical training.

LASIK LASI K

;lasses Forever!

the most advanced laser ' '

ct neareightednese,
natism. He also

1 (no stitch) cataract
a and plastic surgery of

Consultation Today!

,RDEN CITY, RC.
-

(734) 421 -07904
Suite 304. Garden City

ing

C>Cet US

help you

prepare

for a

1 d

new lifc

Roger 0. Smith, M.D
7300 Canton Center Rd

Canton, MI 48187

Edward I Merkel, M.D

7300 Canton Center Fld

Canton, MI 48187

Women's Health and Wellness Center

9409 Haggefty Road
Plymouth, MI 48170

(734) 459-3200

6033 Middlebelt Roid

Garden CIty, MI 48135

(734) 462-7000

Sheryl Parks, M D

Ingrid Wilson, M D

John Armstead, M.0

4811 Venoy Road
Wayne, MI 48184
(734) 326-5000

Rene Santiago, M.D
Avail-able · 35270 Nanlun Blvd #501

>rtation * Westurd. MI 48185
(734) 421-2334

Leola Suruk M.D.

4811 Venoy Road
11

Rold
Wayne, MI 48184
(734) 721 -0707

Adilakshmt Kaza, M.D.

I 4811 Venoy Road
Road Wayne: MI 48184
I 48180

We've taken

speed to
new

heights
O&E Online'§ new 56X

(V.90 standard) modemc and

digitally enhanced
connection to the backbone

of the Internel make it

possible for you to access

the'Net' at warp speed.

Download that breaking news, entertainment information, and

those stock quotes with spectacular speed!

O&E Online lets vou e-mail your friends, exchange picture with
long distance relatives and erperience a new world of sound and
video multimedia!

$1 5,13 per month give. voll: 
Full WWW Access / E-mail / Newsgroups and more!

No set-lip fee< / Free technical support / Local numberr
in your area / Free oftware (Mac or PC)

Peter Stevenson, M D

held Road
2100 Monroe St

, Mt 48146 Dearborn, MI 48124

(313) 278-3900

Brian Sklar, M 0
Locationi 2100 Monroe St»eet
,b County Dearborn, MI 48124

(313) 278-3900

Go n here vou're ne.er gone before
*Oakwood ....c.... -- < To get On-/ine, ca//

734-591-0500 or 248-901-4716
800-543-WELL

Or log on to:

http://oeonli ne.com/subscribe.html
.

'1 ....... .
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16 GALLON

WET/DRY VAC
• High perlormance 5.25 HP
• Includes 5 accessories
• Convelts to biower

HleHLAND ROAD

•Dual easter with bullt-In tool storage .--
WD1825 (33-2)

***** White Lake 1Wp.
BUILT IN 9 9078 HIGHLAND ROAD

 USA *59 (Highland Rd.) Bitween

Teggerdlne Rd. and Willims Like Road
*****

PABITY ( (248) 698-4801

wcomm./14 „TM

LURb Interior Matte

Paint0 * IANI • Premium quality
1%2.-1 acrylic latex

•Apedect matte finish
for soft, glowing color
• Flat matte minimizes
minor surface

-24!ght
3 Tack
Ughting Kit

• Includei (2) *watt R20
continentd heads,1iting
connector with cover and

.l1 ... (70-)

Vinyl Clad
Sell-Storing
Storm Doof

• 30",32" or 36"
•Includes

self-storing
1/2 screen &
all hardware

•Self storing
window and

screen are easy

4

 PAINT

$0%194
Gal.

Gi

to adiust
• MICAO-BOND™
solid wood core

resists twisting,
warning,
sagging and
denting
• Heanduty
wool pile
weatherstripping

296-SS (142306)

-14 --- impeffections
• Deslan studio white

Wood Finish
• Available in

assorted shades

• Penetrating stain
• For any unfinished
wood surface

(421774)

WE

dillmnAUI

SCHLAGE 1

IPIIIA - 4' x 8' Khnbe,4 Oak 1,6,-51 ./3
P-ling . -- -                     .-/
• 1/80 thick ---24'U-111

i,Co•10 wood fiber backing 
/'  Plus 3- Ughtweight -

I.le-- All.Purpose Joint Compound
 • Ready-mixed; easy sanding Hall & CloM Lockits

j 59'* •Very low shrinkag-4 2 coats •Polished brass

needed to cover comerbeed and joints • No locking required
301- (080264) • Fits any door 010014 (7-03)
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LINDA ANN CHOMIN

Prodigy pianist
at 14 already
ahead Of his time

C alvin Cullen beamed proudly ashe turned the pages of a Gersh-
win concerto for his 14-year-old

son Joshua. The two make quite a
team. Joshua makes the keyboards
sing as Calvin suggests passages to
play from the concerto his son will
perform with the Livonia Symphony
Orchestra March 6.

This is the first of several times

that Cullen, a second -year student at
the University of Michigan School of

Music, will per-
form Gershwin's

Concerto in F. In

April, he joins
the Chicago Sin-
fonietta Orches-

tra. Then in May
he performs at
the international

music festival

Primavera Con-
Jolhum Cullen certatica di

Lugano in
Switzerland. His

WHC: The Livonia next stop is
Symphony Orchestra Stuttgart's
and guest manist famous Lieder-
Joshua Cullen per-
form George Gersh

halle is followed

win's 'Concerto in by concerts in
F,. Cologne and

Dusseldorf. In
WHIN: 7:30 p.m

Saturday, March 6.
June he returns

to Europe to
Wlilt Churchill

record
High School auditorl
um. 8900 New burgh,

Beethoven's third

(north of Joy Road). concerto in the

Uvonia. Czech Republic.
TICKETS:$15 adults, "The concerto

$8 children ages 8 is very different
and under, call (248) from anything
645-6666, ( 734) I've done before,"
464-2741 or (734) said Cullen. "It's
421-1111 jazzy and a little

more fun. There's

different rhythms and syncopations
and the second movement is a blues

styles."
Cullen rehearses the concerto 3-4

hours a day depending on the amount
of homework he has to do in order to

maintain his 3.9 grade point average.
Education is a must as far as Calvin
is concerned. A graduate of the East-

Please see EXPRESSIONS, C2

0&E hosts

roundtable

discussion
The Observer & Eccentric

Newspapers iR hosting its fifth
roundtable discussion - "Facing the
Music: Orchestras, Chamber and
Vocal Music Groups make overtures
to attract a changing audience, pay
their pipers and build an audience for
tomorrow," 6.30-9 p.m., Tuesday,
March 9, at the Southfield Centre for
the Arts, 24350 Southfield Road
(south of 10 Mile Road, north of the

Lodge Freeway) in Southfield.
You're invited to attend this discus-

sion about the role music plays in
enhancing the communities the
Observer & Eccentric Newspapers
serve. If you belong to a music grOUp,
we invite you to bring your members,
and information about upcoming con-
certs. You'll have an opportunity to
ask questions and participate in our
discuasion.

Panelists include Don Soenon, pres-
ident of the Plymouth Symphony
Board; Louis G. Spioto, president of
the Detroit Symphony Orchestra,
Carla Lamphere, executive director
Birmingham-Bloomfield Symphony;
Chri,tine Bonner, executive director
of the Detroit Oratorio Society; Maury
Okun, executive director Detroit
Chamber Winds & Strings; and
Volodymyr Scheriuk, conductor of the
Livonia Symphony Orchestra

Plea•e call Keely Wygonik. (734)
953-2108, Linda Chomin, (734) 953-
2148 or Frank Provenzano, (248) 901-

2867 if you have any que,tioni

-7

-m

t
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intro to muslt: The Plymouth Symphony Orchestra, under the direction of guest conductor Al
duced fourth graders to classical music during two concerts at Plymouth Salem High School

with third, fourth graders
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN certs. I was really inspired by the Plymouth Canton Community the
Rm=2

1chomin@homecomm.net musicians when I was young,» said Schools, the orchestra is using the min
Lilly, a student of Plymouth Sym- Soenen's grant of $40,000 to intro- stuc

Allegra Lilly'§ hands moved phony Orchestra harpist Ruth duce third and fourth grade stu- tani
effortlessly over her harp as she Myers, and winner of the Millenni- dents to the wonder of Chopin and nen
performed a Mozart coneerto with um Prodigy Scholarship from the Shostakovich over a two year pen- dri
14-year old flutist Ashley Hopkins James Tatum Foundation for the od. In October, a -Prelude' program Hai
and the Plymouth Symphony Arts. for fourth graders at each private told
Orchestra on Feb. 18. The Bloom- That's exactly what the Soenens and public school in Plymouth and lim
field Hills harpist/pianist, also 14, had in mind when they funded the Canton, acquainted students with acti
never dreamed when she saw her Educational Outreach Program - orchestral instruments and sounds con
first symphony concert at age 5 to encourage future generations to through demonstrations by quar- the
that she would perform with an develop an appreciation for classi- tets made up of orchestra mem- as k
orchestra on stage one day cal music. With assistance from ben.

The concert at Plymouth Salem Superintendent Charles Little and During Soenen's introduction of Gri
High School was the culmination of 1
the first year of educational pre- Soe

sentations funded by orchestra From Dance to Stage to Screen" wor

president Don Soenen and his wife alw
WHAT: Support the Plymouth Symphony Orchestra as it performs a range of can'Colleen for Plymouth Canton third
music from -les Miserables- to 'Titanic at Its annual dinner/auction Pops Conceftand fourth graders. Lilly hoped to you

impart a love for the music in the
with guest conductor Gerard Yun. The event Is the orchestra's major fundraiser.

A
WHEN: 6 pm. Friday. March 12 onl,young audience just as her first

concert did years earlier. WHERE: Laurel Martor. 39000 Schoolcraft. Livon, a the

9 enjoyed performing because TICKETS: $45 adults. $25 children. includes cocktails. dinner. silent and live Yes

when I started my orchestral music auctions. and a concert by the orchestra. call ( 734) 451-2112

my mom wou]d take me to con-

Masks reveal faces of homelessness
BY LINDA ANN CHOMIN Modeled after a Denver Hospice Soci-
STAFF WRITER ety fund-raiser. MASKorAIDE will
Ichomin@oe.homecomm net

treat guests to dinner, live music and a

Imagine owning a mask painted by Rilent auction of the life-Rize masks,
akater Tara Lipinski, Gov John Engler, COTS hopes to raise $50,000 through

The Temptation.4, or th,• tiniver,Bity of the event.
Michigan football team. MASKorAide. "We're really excited about the
an auction to benefit COTS (Coalition response to painting the masks," Raid

on 'Ibmporary Shelter) makes it posqi. Molly Higgins. mask committee co-
ble to hang one of more than 100 chatr and a Birrningham reMident. Hus-
ceramic maski; created by politicians, band Dr Robert Higgina. aurgical direc-
busines, owners, media perHonalities, tor of thoracic transplants at Henry

. and artists such aa Gilda Snowden and Ford Hompital, co-chaira the auction
Carlos Diaz, chairman of the photogra- with Beth MoK,•own. The auction 18
phy department at Center for Creative important to raime awareness of the
Studirm and n former Livonia remident. homelesm. what a prevalent problem

Celebrities from Jeff Bridges to RoMie
this iS. COTS iR n wonderful CRUme

Colorful creation,: Celebrities, ()'Donnell, Detroit Red Wing Brendan When you hear the Mtories; theme were

artists, politicians and students Shanahan, and Mary Wilmon (The productive people who are now home-

painted ceramic masks for the Supremes) also lent a hand WilMon lel,8 COTS helps them help themselves

Coalition on Temporary Shel- irew up in the Brewgter Projects and bv providing education, hou,ing and

would have ended up homeleRS if not eten childcare until they can get back
ter's MASKorAIDE auction to

for the help of othera. That'a the rea,on
on their feet.

benetit pmgrams to change the the singer decided to paint a face on
face of homele•an€88 in Detroit. homelessneRN when COTS anked. Pleale lee 'A.K., CS

. -t -- £
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R,M PETO BY PAUL HUCmIA,IN

tthony Elliott, intro-

orchestra before the two 45-

iute concerts Feb. 18, he asked
lents to make music an impor-
t part of their life. Just as Soe-
i enjoys many activities from
ving race cars to riding his
pley-Davidson motorcycle, he
the students, they shouldn't

it their range of leisure time
vities. Backstage after the first
cert, Soenen's enthusiasm for
educational project overflowed
ie talked about the program.

eat fun

'he concerts are great fun," said
nen. N felt the project was
·thwhile. An individual can

ays come up with a reason it
2 be done. If you believe in it,
have to make it happen."
ttracting future audiences is
1 one reason Soenen believes

outreach program is beneficial. '
, the concerts will attract a

Pleasesee MUSICIANS, C2

*MASKe,Alde fe, COTS

WHATE Celebrities, artists, business

owners. politic,ans, and medla personalitles
paint masks for In auction to benefit tho
Coatmon on Tempor-y Shette, Raffles for
ski vacation in Swiss Alim, and a on"..
1,-e on 8 8MW 23 Roadste, Only 300 t,ck
et, ( $100 elch) will be sold for BMW raffle

WHIN: 6:30 9 m to midr•ght Saturday
Much 13

WMEM: Athenium Hotel. International
Bar,Quet Center, Gr-ktown in Detroit

Tickets: $100 gl, pe,lon. call 1313) 83*-
3777

1 1» . --
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Expressions Mmpage Cl Musicians Mm page Cl

man School of Music in New

York he tried for many yean to
make a living aa a ainge, and
voice lacher When Joshua wu

born, Calvin'o wife, Mona, made

him promisi not to encourage
44, eld- in a musical career.
Now, the Steinway Concert

Grand tak- up the entire living
room in the Cullen'o Livonia
home.

We didn't even play muoic
becauie it'§ m dimcult tomake a

living as a muoician,» *aid
Calvin. "But he loved singing in
pr-chool. From there he had a
toy keyboard he would pound out
the melodiee on."

Challenge,
This would have been Cullen'•

first year in high school if he'd
gone to high *chool. The adjust-
meat u a college student hagn't
always been ea,y. The first
semester was the most challeng-
ing for the youngest full-time
student enrolled at the Universi-

Masks from pc

Schools in the tri-county area,
including Pierce Elementary in
Birmingham, participated in the
painting of 1,500 lapel-size
maska to be given to each of the
guests.

Marge DuBuc, an art teacher
at Kensington Academy in Bev-
erly Hills, thought the project
would make a good lesson in
helping others for students in
the Christian Foundation class

which encourages service in the
community At the time, the Bev-
enth and eighth graders were
studying African art and African
masks.

«As a teacher the part I really
liked about the masks is that

they were very unique, every-
thing hom modern to primitive,"
said DuBuc. -rhe masks were a

creative outlet, but it's also the

ty of Michigan School of Music.
"It w. difficult adjusting my

achedule," maid Cullen, who stud-
ie• with U-M professor Arthur
Greene. For the first time in my
life I wu totally on my own at
*chool and had to decide every-
thing from where to eat to when
to go to the library."

Playing in the University of
Michigan Concert Band and tak-
ing music history classes i•
broadening the types of music
Cullen's knowledgeable of but
not nec-arily likes.

Un one world mulic clau, we
had to listen to Duke Ellington
and Louis Armstrong,» said
Cullen. "I liked that, but then we
had to listen to other music I
didn't care for.»

Yes and no, Cullen misses

'doing typical high school stuff
such u joining clubs and social-
izing at school events.

I don't really like sports and
dancing, it's not the kind of
music I like or even listen to,=

rge Cl

fact that it was for the homeless.

The students were pretty excited
about that too, as far as the chil-
dren knowing they're doing
something for others.»

Helping homeless
COTS has been changing the

face of homelessness in Detroit

since opening its first 40-bed
shelter in St. Peter's Episcopal
Church in Corktown 16 years
ago. With estimates from a gov-
ernment funding spreadsheet as
recent as June 1998 showing
between 7,000 and 10,000 home-
less people in Detroit, COTS is
still essential to helping many
survive. In the last 12 months,

the nonprofit organization has
filled over 3,500 jobs with home-
less people, provided 51,000
emergency shelter nights, and

aaid Cullen. "But I do miss my
friends -

Child prodigy
Cullen'm become wmewhat of a

world traveler because of hig

music. From Rumsia to Japan
laot year, he's sampled the cui-
sine and met the people. Calvin
usually accompanies his mon who
is looking forward to returning
to Japan for a concert in Novem-
ber.

-It'a exciting; it's interesting to
see the other cultures," Baid

Cullen. N had never been tg Asia
before. I liked the cities, the way
things work, the food. It's
advanced, the technology. The
music situation is really differ-
ent. Students are learning classi-
cal music in elementary, middle
and high school. They really
appreciate classical musicians
coming from other places.»

Local concert

Cullen first appeared with the

served over 110,000 meals.
The tragedy is the number of

people it turns away on an aver-
age day, 25, could be increasing.
According to the 1997 U.S.
Bureau of the Census, the num-
ber of people living in poverty in
America increased by over 40
percent between 1970 and 1996,
from 25.4 million to 36.5 million.

Homelessness could be just a
step away. A fire, loss of a job, or
illness could send people living
in poverty out to the streets.

COTS does more than assist in

day-to-day living. Besides pro-
viding meals and temporary
shelter, COTS provid¥ a transi-
tional housing program in loca-
tions on Peterboro, West Grand
Boulevard and Wyoming. Assist-
ed by a case planner, a homeless

Livonia Symphony Orchestra
when he wai only 8 year, old.
Since then, he'. performed with
the orchestra Ieveral times ind
recorded his own CD. The all
Mozart session was with the
Mo,cow Philharn;onic Orchestra
when he was 9. It's available on

Cullen's Web Bite http:// www.
geocities.com/vienna/1192

Joshua's such a talent and it's

such a fa,cinating thing to watch
his prugress and hi• performance
abilitiee said symphony pre•i-
dent Robert Bennett. 'I can still
remember the first time I heard

him play. I overheard thiB piano
music and said that's beautiful
and turned around and it's a lit-
tle kid."

If you have an interesting idea
for a story involving the visual or
performing arts, call arts
reporter Linda Ann Chomin,
(734) 953-2145 or send e.mail to
tchomin@oe. homecomm. net

person works to become indepen-
dent within 24 months. COTS

also offers a long-term residency
for individuals unable to live on

their own because of age or men-
tal and physical challenges. At
both facilities, residents pay a
minimal rent. Several other sup-
port services ranging from a job
search and placement program
to health care help break the
cycle of homelessness.

"What we're trying to do with
the masks is create a project
that really gets people involved,
gets them thinking about the
issue," said Nina Kertesz of
COTS. 'Twenty-five percent of
our residents at COTS are chil-

dren. We want to let them know

homelessness isn't just a city
problem.»

younger audience, but he also
hopes to inspire them to •tudy
music a, well.

We hope to expand the pro-
gram as well, maybe participat-
ing in a etring, program, a• a
complement to what they're
doing in the .chools: said Soe-
nen.

Only the beginning
Executive director Julia Kur-

tyka excitedly lifted her violin
from it, cue in preparation for
the lecond 46-minute concert by
the Plymouth Symphony. Kurty-
ka believes as Lilly does that
children do better in school when

they study music. Scientific
studie, have shown that children
who study music increase their
ability to succeed in other areas.

"We're getting so many ideas
for next year, all we can do is
improve on things," said Kurty-
ka.

Diane Foster ia hoping 9-year-
old daughter Samantha, a stu-
dent at Hoben Elementary, will
think about taking up an instru-
ment after attending the concert.
Samantha's sister Lindsay plays
0 ute.

Samantha's never been to a

symphony concert before," said
Diane Foster. "I'm excited

because my older daughter is
going into high school and join-
ing the band. So the concert will
help Samantha know what it's
like to play an instrument."

Attending the Plymouth Sym-
phony concert expands the intro-
duction Beth Lovell has already
given her 10-year-old son Adam,
a student at Miller Elementary

I think it's wonderful," said
Lovell. 'We've introduced the

children to classical music on

CD's and tapes but this will be
his first concert."

Sarah Palczynski, a 10-year
old student at Our Lady of Good
Counsel in Plymouth already is
studying piano so she especially
enjoyed the concert with the
young artists.

1 like all of the music and

instruments," said Palczynski.
Guest conductor Anthony

Elliott introduced the different
instruments that make up the
peroussion, brau, woodwind and
string sections before beginning
the concert. He also talked about
the eight notes that comprise the
musical scale and how they ANT]

could be used to create a melody. SHO
"What kind of people become ART

musicians? People just like you
and me; said Elliott. "Then he ANTIQUE & COI

introduced Lilly and Hopkins. FAIR

Having young gueHt artibts is Sponsored by P

a very direct way for young peo- Artists, dealers

pie in the audience to recognize play and sell ce
potential for playing an instru- a.m. -5 p.m. SH

ment, said Elliott. They Mee George Cultural
students just a few years older ; Woodward (1/4

per:orming with an orchestra Square Lake), E

and think that they could do (313) 822-095,
that to. We're also bridging the BEAD BONANZ

gap between orchestra, com- Sponsored by t
posed primarily of adults, and Beadworkeri G

the young." vendors from tl

try. 10 a.m. - E

28. Van Dyke FContinuing the project
Van Dyke, War

As chairperson of the sympho- COMMUNITY

ny's education committee, Luan SHOW

Brownlee hopes to find under- Lectures, gard
writers who will see how valu- auction and ra
able the project is to the children - 10 p.m. Thur
after the conclusion of the second General show
year of Prelude programs and Friday. March
concertg. Brownlee spent dozens March 20; r
of untold hours coordinating the March 21.

concerts and producing a Teach- Birmingham; (
er Resource Manual for fourth

NATIVITY EPI

grade teachers. With the ass is- TIVAL OF TH
tance of the Plymouth Canton

Juried art sho
elementary music staff. Brown- 7 - 10 p.m. Fr
lee and Peg Heiney compiled

a.m. - 5 p.m.facts and information about the
11 8.m.-4 p.

program's composers and compo- 21220 W. 14
sitions, concert etiquette, orches-

Township: (2
tra set-up and history, and the
young guest artists.

AUD

"This is a great event for us," CA

said Brownlee. In addition to AR

the programming for fourth ART & AP
graders, visitations for third Paint Creek

graders were held in January at seeks applic
schools to learn about the sci-

interested in
ence of sound. Students heard

fine crafts a
strings and woodwinds. Some of Apples Festi
them wrote letters of thank you. 11-12. Slide
My favorite was Dear Sympho- March 1. En
ny, I love your woodlands (sic), ing dance,
percussion and brass in spriNg ensembles t

Go from

Vice President to

Admiral with one
That boat you've We'll even give

phone call.
always wanted is you an answer

now within your . right away, right

reaoh, with a loan from Huntington over the phone. So give us a call, or stop

Bankm. Apply over the phone, and well give into any Huntington banking offioe. And

you information on a variety of loan options you could be sailing off into the sunset

with competitive rate, and payments. u soon u tonight

Get an anower on a boat loan before you hang up the phone.

Call toll-fre, 1-877-480-:340 • www.huntington.com

Huntington
Banks

Performanc

must be rec

receive an
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& Apples FHomemade Soups • Homemade Desserls
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• Crab Cakes Louisiana Style Street. Roc
• Coconut Shrimp 651-7418 0
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• Fresh Yellow Lake Perch BOHEMIAN
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instrument

lege stude
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Herbert Co
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WALTZ INN Hills; (248
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at Liberty
Deadline:

CAU FOR

Steal House Michigan
annual ex
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Janet Ha
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0'(Dt:

flerent

up the 1 1 Gallery exhibits, art show!nd and
3, classical concerts

nning
about
se the

they
ANTIQUESelody
SHOWS a

ecorne
ART FAIRSke you

hen he ANTIQUE a CONTEMPORARY TILE
ns. FAIR
latn is Sponsored by Pewabic Pottery

ng peo- Artists, dealers and collectors dj,
cognize play and sell ceramic art bles, 10
instru- a.m. - 5 p.m. Sunday, March 7. St.
ey see George Cultural Center, 1515
s older Woodward (1/4 mile north of
hestra Square Lake), Bloomfield Hills;
uld do (3131 822-0954
ng the DEAD BONANZA
, com- Sponsored by the Great Lakes

ts, and Beadworkers Guild. Featuring 41
vendors from throughout the coun
try. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. Sunday, Feb.

ect 28. Van Dyke Park Hotel, 31800
Van Dyke, Warren; (810) 977-7043.sympho-
COMMUNITY HOUSE ANTIQUESe, Luan
SHOW

under-
Lectures, garden boutique. silentW valu-
auction and raffle. Preview night - 6children
- 10 p.m. Thursday, March 18:e second
General show - 10 a.m. - 6 p.m.ms and
Friday, March 19 and Saturday,t dozens
March 20; noon - 5 p.m. Sunday,ting the
March 21. 380 S. Bates.a Teach-
Birmingham; (248) 644-5832.r fourth
NATIVITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH FES-

e asgis-
TIVAL OF ™E ARTSCanton

. Brown- Juned art show featuring 50 artists.
7 - 10 p.m. Friday, March 12; 10ompiled

bout the a.m. - 5 p.m. Saturday, March 13;
11 a.m. - 4 p.m. Sunday, March 14.d compo-
21220 W. 14 Mile Rd., Bloomfield, orches-

and the Township; (248) 646-4100.

AUDITIONS/

t for us, CALL FOR

dition to ARTISTS

r fourth
ART & APPLES CALL FOR ENTRIES

or third
Paint Creek Center for the Arts

nuary at
seeks applications from artistst the sci-
interested in exhibiting fine arts orts heard
fine crafts at the juried 'Art &. Some of
Apples Festival.- to be held Sept.ank you.
11-12. Slides must be received bySympho-
March 1. Entry fee: $25. Also seek-nds (sic},
ing dance. music and theaterspring."
ensembles to perform at the event.
Performance artists' applications
must be received by April 9. To
receive an application. send a self-

• addressed stamped envelope to: Art
& Apples Festival, Paint Creek
Center for the Arts. 407 Pine

Street, Rochester, MI 48307: (248)
651-7418 or (248) 651-4110.

BOHEMIAN MUSIC COMPETITION

Second annual Solo Concerto

EAKS Competition. open for orchestral
instruments. High school and col-

lege students (between 16-22 years
old). must submit per formance tape
by April 1. 1999. For application:
Herbert Couf. c/o The Bohemians,
37685 Russett Drive, Farmington
Hills; (248) 737-6936.

40 CANTON CAU FOR ARTISTS
Z Z Open invitation to all artists for the

1999 Fine Art and Fine Craft Show

at Liberty Fest »99. June 19-20.
Deadline: April 15. (734) 4533710.

CAU FOR ENTRIES

Michigan Watercolor Society's 52nd
annual exhibition, to be held Mayon Hills 16.Ii,ne 25. Slide deadline: March

4 15, 1999. For information, call
Janet Hamrick. (248) 398-4089

2 AM
CALL FOR GLASS ARTISTS

The Art Museum Project at the

University of Michlgan-Dearborn. in 4
cooperation with the Alfred

Berkowitz Gallery and the Fine Art

d Associates support group, is spon-
soring an exhibit titled 'Glass: Its
Substance and Attributes,- to be

. held May 15-June 27. Slide deadline:

< March 6. For information, call (313)
5915058 or (313) 593-5087.

GH HARBOR SPRINGS SUMMER SHOW

Applications are being accepted for

the 24th annual 4th of July Art

Show in Harbor Springs. Deadline:
April 10. For an application. call the
Ha,bor Springs Community School

office and leave your name, address
and phonf number: (616) 526-5385.
LIVONIA ARTS COMMISSION

L SCHOLARSHIPS
Scholarships to Livonia residents
who are currently h,gh school

, seniors or college students.
Deadline: March 1.1999. Call

Livortia Community Resources Dept.

( 734) 466-2540

METROPOLITAN SINGERS OF
SOUTHFIELD

An adult choir of m,xed voices is

looking for new singers. especially
men, to sing blues, pops, hit tunes
and folk tunes. Choir meets Monday.
7:30 D.m , Birney Middle School
vocal room. 27000 Evergreen Rd.,
Southf,eld.

OCC'S WOMEN IN ART EXHIBIT

1 /1 Call fo, entries for the 13th annual

Ch' -Our Visions· Women in Art./

10 1?.
Deadline for entries In visual arts
and poetry is April 1, 1999. Exhibit

runs May 1028 at the Oakland
Community College, Orchard Ridge

1eilanti Campus For information. (248) 471

572 7602.

MAKW«1 CONTACT: Please submit items for publication to Frank Provenzano,
The Eccentric Newspapers, 805 E. Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009 or fax (248) 644.1314

String music: The Leipzig String Quartet pertbrms at 4 p.m. Sunday,
March 7, at Kingswood Auditorium on the Cranbror
munity campus, 1221 N, Woodward, Bloomfield Hill

i,

E

/95

T

51

PAINT CREEK CENTER SCHOLAR-
SHIPS

Two $1,000 merit scholarships
offered to graduating high school
seniors in Macomb, Oakland or

Wayne counties who plan to malor

in visual arts. Application deadline:
April 17. To obtain an application, or
for more information. call (248)
651-4110.

RENAISSANCE FESTIVAL

Auditions for ex perienced perform-
ers for the 20th annual Michigan
Renaissance Festival. which will

take placellug. 14 through Sept.
26, 1999. Also seeking theater stu-
dents to apply for the tultion-free
Michigan Renaissance Festival
Academy. Must be high school
senior or older to apply. Auditions

held Saturday, March 13 by appoint-
ment only. Varner Hall, Oakland
University. Rochester. For an

appointment, call Lu Harding-Capots

at (800) 601-4848.

CLASSES &
WORKSHOPS

ART & CAUIGRAPHY STUDIO

Call,graphy. bookbinding and bead-
ing classes through March. 8156
Cooley Lake Rd. While Lake. Call
( 248) 360-6429 for more Informa
tion,

ART MUSEUM PROJECT/U-M
DEARBORN

Non-credit studio art classes and

workshops through March.
Programs led by instructors from
the area, including Bill Girard, Grace
Serra, Mary Stephenson. Donna
Vogetheim. For information. C 734)
593-5058.

BIRMINGHAM BLOOMFIELD ART

CENTER

Offers a range of art classes. 1516
S. Cranbrook Road, Birmingham.
Call ( 248) 644-0866 for more infor

mat ion.

BBAC SPRING BREAK ART CAMP

All-day art activities for children

April 5-9. 1516 S. Cranbrook Road,
Birmingham. Call for more informa-
tion, (248) 644-0866. .

DETROIT INSTITUTE OF ARTS

Classes for adults, educators and

youth. Call for details, ( 313) 833
4249.5200 Woodward Ave..

Detroit.

EISENHOWER DANCE ENSEMBLE

Classes for age 3 and up. All levels
of classes for recreational and pro-

fessional students. Including mod-
ern, ballet, pointe, tap and jazz.
Rochester Hills. (248) 852-5850.

GEIGER CLASSIC BALLET

ACADEMY

Newly refurb,shed dance stud,o

opening for new enrollment. 782
Denison Court. Bloomfteld Hills.

(248) 334-1300

JINGLE BEL. INC.

WInter classes include participation

in the Rochester/Troy Youth

Community Show.Chorus· ages 6-10
-6:15-745 p.m Wednesdays.
through March 30: 403 11-16 - 7-
8:30 pm Wednesdays, through

March 30. Drama singing. choreog
raphy classes. ages 614. 5 15-6·30
p.m Tuesdays, through March 30
Other classes include drama for choi

dren, Instruction In range of media.
and instrumental lessons. For

details, call ( 2481 375-9027

UMMUELLER DANCE CLASSES

Advanced and professional classical

ballet program. 9.30 a.m Monday

Friday; intermediate level Tuesday,
Thursday & Fridays at 11:30 a.m.
5526 W. Drake, West Bloomfield.
C 248) 932-8699.

METRO DANCE

Preschool and adult classes, 541 S.

Mill. Plymouth. ( 734) 207-8970.
PAINT CREEK CENTER

Registration for winter classes,

through March 29. Classes for
preschooters to adults. New pro-

gram, Winter Wonderart Day Camp.
will be offered for students ages 6-
11 during Feb. 15-19. 407 Pine
Street. Rochester; (248) 651-4110.
PEWABIC POTTERY

Winter classes, including tile mak-
ing. basic ceramics. wheel throwing
for ages 13 and up. Call for fees,
10125 E. Jefferson, Detroit, (313)
822-0954.

PLYMOUTH COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Winter classes & workshops for all
ages, including sculpture, watercol-
or, dance, decorative painting, pot-
tera film, drawing. children's the-
ater, creative writing and more. 774
N. Sheldon Road. For schedule. call

(734) 416-4278.

SWANN GALLERY

Free life-drawing art classes. open
to anyone. Other classes on oil and
acrylic painting. pencil, watercolor,
pasteis and sculpture 1-4 p.m.
Sundays. 1250 Library Street.
Detroit : ( 313) 965-4826.

TINDERBOX PRODUCTIONS

Classes for students grades 1-12 in
scene study, Broadway dance. hip
hop. improvisation. Saturdays.
through May 15, Cathedral Theatre.
Masonic Temple, 500 Temple,
Detroit; (313> 5358962.

CONCERTS

CHRIST CHURCH CRANBROOK

Harps,chord musician and University

of Michigan faculty member
Penelope Crawford with organtst
Charles Raines. 4 p.m. Sunday Feb.
28. Christ Church Cranbrook. 470
Church Road, Bloomfield Hills: ( 248 j
644-5210.

DAY OF IRISH ENTERTAINMENT

Pre St. Patrick s Day Parade fund-
raiser, 2-9 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 28.
Bonnie Brook (Telegraph Road
between Seven and Eight Mile
Roads). Irish entertainment all day

on two stages Including Odd
Enough. Jim Perkins & Fnends.
Modesty Forbids & more Admission

$10 donation at the door, kids under

12. free Cash bar, food available.

CONCERTS AT THE CENTRE

SERIES

Presenting local Celtic band
Blackthorn. 3 p.m. Sunday March
7. Southfield Centre for the Arts.

24350 Southfield Road. Southfield.

( 248) 424-9041

DEARBORN COMMUNITY ARTS

COUNCIL

Blackthorn will perform the music of
Ireland for the fourth annual Irish

Celebration, a fundraiser lot the Fair

Lane Music Guild and the Dearborn

Community Arts Counc,l 7 10 pm
Wednesda. March 17 School of

Manallment lecture theater on the

Un,versity of Michigan-Dearborn
campus. Dearborn: 1313) 943-3095

DETROIT CHAMBER STRINGS

-Around the World in 80 Minutes.- 3

p.m. Sunday, March 7 Birmingham
Un,tarian Church, 651 Woodward

ls; (248) 851-6987.

Ave.. at the corner of Lone Pine,

Bloomfield Hills: (248) 362-9329.
DETROIT SYMPHONY CIVIC

ORCHESTRA

8 p.m. Sunday, Feb. 28. Orchestra
Hall. 3711 Woodward Ave., Detroit,
(313) 576-5111

DETROIT SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

Yan Pascal Tortelier leads the DSO,

3 p.m. Sunday. Feb. 28; 8 p.m.

Thursday, March 4, 8 p.m. Frtday,
March 5 and 8.30 p.m. Saturday,
March 6. Orchestra Hall. 3711

Woodward Ave., Detroit; (313) 576-
5111.

DSO PRELUDES EAST

Detroit Symphony Orchestra v,olinist
Caroline Coade and pianist Robert

Conway perform works of Telemann,
Franck and Kreisler. Crystal
Ballroom of the Grosse Pointe War

Memorial. 32 Lake Shore Rd..

Grosse Pointe Farms; C 313) 576-
5154.

JAZZ NETWORK FOUNDATION

Generation to Generation Jazz Series

presents Baritone saxaphonist Cecil
Payne. 6 p.m. and 8:30 p.m
Sunday. Feb. 28. SereNgeti
Ballroom. 2957 Woodward Ave.,

Detroit; (313) 832 3010.

MADONNA UNIVERSITY

Classic guitarist Jason Vieaux in

concert. Saturday, March 6. Kresge
Hall. 36600 Schootcraft Rd.
Livonia; (248k 975-8797

MUSICA VIVA & CRANBROOK

Leipzig String Quartet. 4 p.m.
Sunday. March 7. Kingswood
Auditorium, Cranbrook. 1221 N

Woodward Ave.. Bloomfield Hills:

(248) 851 6987

SOUTHAELD CENTER FOR THE

ARTS

-A Musical Collage of Choral
Music.- featuring the Metropolitan
Singers of Southfield, the St
Genevieve Parish Choir and the

 Intergenerational Choir. 7-30 p.m.
6 Sunday, Feb. 28.24350 Southfield

Road. Southfield: ( 248> 424-9022.

UNIVERSITY MUSICAL SOCIETY

Countertenor David Daniels ana

plan,St Martin Katz. 4 p.m Sunday,
March 7 Lydia Mendelssohn
Theatre. 911 N University Ave., Ann
Arbor: ( 734) 7642538.·

LECTURE

BBAC

Lecture series on the work and life

of Picasso: March 12 - -A Portrait
of the Artist. 1516 S. Cranbrook,

Birmingham: ( 248) 644-0866.

T€ DLY R

DSO SHOWCASE HOUSE

-BARE BONES SNEAK PREVIEW

TOUR

Self-guided tours of the DSO's 1999
' des,gne< showhouse and gardens,

'Great Ga,age Sate Galore - 10 a.m
4 pm Saturday. March 20 and

Sunday· March 21 1771 Balmoral

 Drive. Detroit: ,313) 576-5155

V C) 1. U N T E E R M

ANIMATION NETWORK CLUB

looking fof artists such as an,ma.
tors of comedians who would like to

be featured on cable For more,nfor

mation, contact Jane Dab,sh. pres•-

dent. PO 80,251654 West
Bloomfield. MI. 48325-1651. (248)
6262285

DIA -

Volunteers for Art to tho Schools

proer-n. Volunteers use Vides •om
coll,ctbon to help studints explore
art Alw voluntlers to greet Ind
assist vipton in n,usium gallines
Tratnir, session, 1: 30 p.m
Saturday. Fet). 27 Call the Detroit
Institute of Arts, (313) 8339178.
FAR CONIERVATORY

Needs volunteers to a-* with
le,sure, creative Ind therapeutte

afts programs for Infants through
adults with disabilities, weekdays,
evend,s, Saturdays. Call (248)
6463347

UVONIA HITORICAL COMM-ION

Greenmeld Histonc Village seeks
volunteers to a-st in achool tours.
Sunday tours, special eventi, 0*
cial projects and garderwrW Open
May-October & December. E€ht
Mile Road at Newburgh, Livonia:
(734) 477-7375

MOTOR CmBRASS BAND

Seeks volunteers to help with non-
perform,ng activities. Web site
mcbb.org. or contact MCBB,
Southfield Centre for the Arts,
24350 Southfield Road; ( 248) 349
0376.

MUSEUMS

DETROIT HISTORICAL MUSEUMS

Through Feb, 28 - 'Afr,can
Amencan Portraits of Courage.
5401 Woodward Avenue, Detro,t:
(313) 8331726

MUSEUM OF AFRICAN AMERICAN

HISTORY

Through March 14 - -Wade in the
Water: African American Sacred

Music Traditions. ' 315 E. Warren

Ave., Detroit; ( 313) 494-5800.
CRANBROOK ART MUSEUM

Through April 3 - 'Weird Science: A
Conflation of Art and Science,- fea.

turing four artists' projects repre-
senting an ongoing exploration of a
spectfic area of science. 1221 North
Woodward, Bloomfield Hills. $5, $3
students/ children/seniors; ( 248)
64&3323

DIA

Through April 25 - =Half Past
Autumn: The Art of Gordon Parks.-

More than 220 photographs from
the legendary photographer. 5200
Woodward Avenue, Detroit: (3130
833-7900.

GALLERY
OPENINGS

CREATIVE RESOURCE GALLERY

March 2 - -Notations.- new

abstract paintings and figurative

sculptures. through April 3. Opening
recept,or, 6:30 - 8:30 p.m. Fr,day.
March 5. 162 N. Old Woodward,

Birmingham: { 248) 647-3688.
ARTS STUDENTS LEAGUE OF
DETROIT

March 5 - -Next.- an exhib,tion of
artists for the next millennium

Opening reception 7 -11 p.m 1553
Woodward. Suite 308. Detroit.

(313) 577 2980

ROBERT KIDD GALLERY

March 4 - New paintings by Sam
Gilliam and Dele Duck. recent sculp-
ture by Louise Kruger. through

March 27. Opening reception 6-8
p.m. 107 Townsend St..
Birmingham: ( 248) 642-3909.,
GALERIE BLU

March 5 - The art of Franklin Jonas.

through March 31. Opening recep-
tion at 7 p.m 7 N. Saginaw St.,
Pont,ac: (248) 454-7797

HABATAT GALLERIES

March 5 - New work by Jay Muster
and Mary Shaffer. through March
31. Opening reception 7:30 p.m 7
N. Saginaw, Pont,ac: 4248) 333
2060

NETWORK, BY THE CRANBROOK
ACADEMY OF ART

March 5 - -Herstory.- featur,ng
re€ent works by Kyung-Sook Koo,

through March 27 Opening reece-
tion 5-7 B.m. 7 North Slinaw St
Pont,ac. 4 248) 334-3911

WASHINGTON STREET GALLERY
March 5 - -Premier Exhibition.- fea·

turing the work of 11 artists.
Opening reception 5 9 o.m 215 E
Washir.ton St , Ann Arbor. 1 734)
761 2287

SUSANNE HILBERRY GALLERY

March 6 - -Dogs in the Desert,-
new paintings by Nancy Mitchnick,
through April 3. Opening reception 6

8 p.m. 555 S Old Woodward.
Birmingham: (248) 6428250
ORCHARD LAKE SCHOOLS GALE-
RIA

March 7 - Wood sculptures b, Rita
Miller 01 Muskegon. through March
31. 3535 Indian Trail. Orchard Lake
i 248, 682 1885
REVOLUTION

Match 6 - J,m Melchert $ selected
works from -Life on Mars,- Thomas

Norkowski's recent works._throuth
April 10 Ooerwr reception 6.8
pm 23257 Woodward Ave .
Ferndale. (248) 541 3444

EASTAIN -CHIe- Ully'll"TV

Mch 8 - Graduate Itudent enhir

tion, through Macch 19 Ford
Gallefy. Eistern M,chil=) Universit,
c-nous. Yps,lant,; (734)487-1248

GALLERY

EXHIBITH

loN-€2€»IN€J,
C.Ii. An Uu/1

Thro,h Fee. 28 - -Art from
Concentrate - D-d Wh,tney

Bulld,r. 1553 Woovard. Su,te
313. Detron: (313) 964-0911

MOOM'§ OAUERY

Throu€h Feb. 28 - 'Im<# et-po:
e-d, * * collection of work by Gg i
Bolden. 304 Hlnitton Row.

Birm,r,harn; { 248) 647-4662

ELIZAIIETH STONE GALLERY

Through Feb 28 - -Here is My
Heart - Love Poeins,- the art of· .-.

Jane Dyer 536 N. Old Wood-dkf:'
Birm,riham: (248) 647-7040 % 6
HABATAT GALLERIES

Through Feb. 28 - Leah Wingfield
also new work by Stephen Clemer;

and John Healey, 7 North Sag,naw
Pont,ac. (248) 333-2060

UVONIA CITY ANE ARTS GALLERY

Through Feb 28 - Acry® land
Scapes of artist Argle Nlle Mitte,
of Ann Arbof. L,vorwa Civic Center
Library, 32777 Five Mile Road;
(734) 4662490.

SUSANNE HUERRY GALLERY

Through March 2 - -Wendy Ewall
Photographs from the Dreams
Series.- 555 S. Old Woodward.

Birmingham. (248) 642-8250
PARK WEST GALLERY

Through March 4 - The paintings 9
Itzchak Tarkay. 29469 Northwesl.·i
Hwy., Southfield; (248) 354-234.2
DAVID KLEIN GALLERY

Through Macch 6 - -Luke Gray
Recent Paintings.- 163 Townser,d.
Birmingham. (248) 4313700.

SYBARIS GALLERY

Through March 6 - Teapots. 202 t. i
Third Street, Royal Oak; (2488 544
3388

PRESTON BURKE GALLERY

Through March 7 - -Histonc Pho'·35
of Detroit.- a look at downto* r

Detroit. 1888-1920. 30448

Woodward Ave.. Royal Oak: (240
549-5171

OAKLAND COUNTY GALLERIA

Through March 11 - Michigan M :
Color Society'551st Annual
Traveling Exhibit. second floor of ·, r
Executive Office Bldg.. 1200 Noi'
Telegraph, Pon¢,ac: (248) 858-04
DETROrl ART,ST MAR,LET

Through March 12 - -Wacky
Painters.- the work of soc artist-
300 River Place. Ste 1650. Detr

(313) 3931770

HENRY FORD CO-AUNITY

COLLEGE

Through March 12 - -M,ch,gan
Women Artists. - 5101 Evergree,
Road, Dearborn. ( 7341 845-9629

ARNOLD KLEIN GALLERY

Through March 13 - 30 Prints
From The 30s. - 32782 Woodwa,
Avenue. Royal Oah. 1 248 647
7709

SWANN GAUERY

Through March 13 - -The Marni

Gras Show." featuring a tribute '
the J.L. Hudson Building 1250
Library St . Detroit. i 3132 965
4826

ANN ARBOR ART CENTER

1 Through March 14 - -Pushing th,
Envelope Ne• Developments r

Photography.- featuring the *(ir-6 ;,0
Marge Pacer, Lisa Ste,chmarn a· .·.
John Harnots. 117 W L,ber h A ,
Arbor 313) 994·8004

BIRMINGHAM UNITAmAN CHURCM
GALLERY

Through March 15 - Landscape
patntings and digital Collages th
Ken Graning Bloomf,eld Hills: .2. 9
2990677

JEWISH COMMUNITY CENTER

Through March 15 - -Memor, o
Vision.- A Celebration of Jewish
Communitv. 18991999 Museup

quality exhibition of artifacts anc
photos chron,cles·100 years 01 U ·

organized Jewish commun,ty of
Detrod 6600 W Maple Road, M, 1
Bloomfield. Docents ava,lable fo,
guidedtours. call ( 248) 642 42·
Ext 271

ARTSPACE H

TDrough March 20 - Nick Bleff·' 9
egg tempera palntings 303 E
Maple. Birmir,ham. 1248) 258
1540

CREATIVE ARTS CENTER

Through March 20 - The afl o¥ lier
Stewart 47 Williams Pont,w,
( 248) 3337849

SOUTHFIELD CENTRE FOR THE
ARTS

Through March 26 - Exhibition '1
poper welghts from the Alfred
Berko-tz collection 24350
Southneld Road. Southreld. , '
4249022
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By Roland L. Bes,ette
(Amodeus Preu, $24.96)

BY HUGH GALIAGHER
DTM Warmn

Grosme Pointe Park attorney
Roland L. Beisette presents a
Jekyll and Hyde portrait of the
movie star tenor, who won the
hearts of millions but never

quite garnered the critical
reepect he thought w. his due.

Bessette presents a man with

a rare musical gift, a soaring,
expressive, sensual voice that
could move an audience to tears.

But here also was a man who

never grew up - crude, arrogant,
petty and carelesg with the voice
that made him famoua.

Bessette first heard Lanza

when he was a young boy listen-
ing to his father's records when,
he says, "even as a child, I
regarded Lanza's voice as beauti-
ful, powerful and different.»

Lanza was born in 1921 in

South Philadelphia to an overly
protective mother with operatic
ambitions of her own and a diff-

dent father. As Bessette tells it,
Lanza grew up spoiled, and as
his voice developed, he was even
more coddled. This Bet the stage
for the lack of Belf-discipline that
marked and marred his short,
turbulent life.

Lanza took vocal lessons but

never dedicated himself to the

years of study that are required
to develop an instrument proper-
ly. He felt his natural gifts gave
him a pass, and he was often at
odds with those who differed

with his musical opinions. A
short stint in the Army during
World War II was disastrous

until Lanza was moved to an

entertainment unit, where he

first came in contact with Holly-
wood.

It was the lure of Hollywood
that ended any chance of Lanza
becoming an opera star. In fact
the most famous operatic voice of
the late '408 and early '508 per-
formed in just one opera,
Madama Butterfly" with the
New Orleans Opera Company
just before beginning his first of
seven movies.

Roland Bewette: The

Grosse Pointe Park attor-

ney has written an honest
appraisal of Mario Lanza.

Watching a Mario Lanza
movie today, it's hard to under-
stand the sensation they created.
But gensation it was. Lanza and

perky Doris Day were named
Photoplay'• most popular stars
of 1951. Tania was the biggest
selling recording star in the
world, the Garth Brooks of his

day. It would be another 30
years before another operatic
tenor, Lucianno Pavarotti, would
achieve that kind of success.

Lanza's recordings for RCA
combined the famous arias with

Neapolitan tunes and new popu-
lar songs written especially for
Lanza's commanding voice.

And it is Lanza's voice that

made his movies popular, not the
hackneyed plots or the tepid
musical support of Kathryn
Grayson or Lanza'B acting,
though Bessette credits him with
being a natural light comic actor.

But the voice was also the

basis for Lanza's arrogance. He
was endlessly demanding, argu-
mentative, difficult. He would
cut up on the set, act lewd
around his female co-stars, uri-

nate on the sound stage. He
would carry on with starlets,
even though he wu married to a
wife as spoiled and difTicult as he
was. He would destroy every

home he lived in. He would rage
one day and be warm and kind
the next.

Lanza'B mod famous film was
about the man whose shadow he

never escaped and whose reputa-
tion he never overcame, Enrico
Carum. Lanza would claim that

he was greater than Caruso, a
claim never accepted by anyone
elle.

Bessette writes with genuine
enthusiasm and affection about

Lanza's voice at its peak. Lanza
was a singer with both range
and interpretive powers, who
could move more easily between
popular music and opera than
most opera singers. AN Bessette
writes, the idea of a greatest»
singer is dubious at best. Caru.
809 range and the grandeur of
his personality have cemented in
the popular mind that he was
the century's greatest singer at
least until Pavarotti. But, as
Bessette tells um, there were

many others who could lay claim
to that title including Lanza.

But Lanza was not an *opera
singer. He didn't sing at the Met,
he didn't sing at La Scala, he
didn't sing at Covent Garden or
the Paris Opera House. He never
played the great roles even
though he Bang the great arias.
Opera critics were sharply divid-
ed in their views, but the weight
of critical opinion is that Lanza
was a fine, undisciplined talent
who never developed.

Lanza was always saying he
would return to serious study
and make a debut at the Met

when he was ready. But a life-
time of heavy drinking and
overeating took its toll. Lanza
died at 38 from a heart attack

brought on by phlebitis.
Bessette believes that Lanza

suffered from bipolar disorder
that resulted in the mood swings
that destroyed his career and his
home life.

This is a fine biography, judi-
cious in its evaluations and well

documented in its facts, giving
Lanza his due and, yet, also pre-
senting the dark other side.

Lanza's legacy lives on in his
RCA recordings and in his films,
frequently shown on AMC. It is
still an impressive voice that can
bring you to tears.
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Socond Sight
By Rickey Gard Diamond
(Cliff Street Books/Harper-
Collins, $24)

In the opening
pages of this
first novel by
Michigan native
Diamond, we
meet Gabrielle

Bissonette, a

young divorcee
"nearing thirty,
who has recent-

VICTomA ly returned to
DIAZ live in her fami-

ly's empty, rus-
tic cabin in the Upper Peninsula.
There, she can be near her insti-
tutionalized father, a stroke vic-
tim, while she wrestles with a

graduate thesis on Ernest Hem-
ingway. We get our very firmt
glimpse of her through a third-
person narrative, as she goes out
looking for deer in the wood.
around the cabin on a frosty

November morning in 1973.
Then,suddenly, we're pro-

pelled forward 10 years, and are
experiencing "second sight"
through Gabrielle's eyes, u she
records her own story in journal-
like bits and pieces. Something
significant, hai obviously
occurred in the intervening
decade M still catch people look-
ing out of the corner. of their
eyes at me»), but we will not
know exactly what it until we
are deep into this strongly writ-
ten suspense novel some 200
pages later

In the meantime, we ar. taken
back and forth timewile, and in

and out of alternating point, of
view Though thu,lightly jagged
approach may ,®em a little di,

orienting at timel, ht ultimately
lends real strength and re•o-
nance to thii novel in which the

p••t and the present are a•
intertwined u tanglewood.

Gabrielle ham grown up u on•
of two children in a family whon

feeling, wom Igaided u 0,on»
thing like demon

pal/'lib"n.bet-calt out.. One

certainly, of course, didn't try to
analyze one's feelings on even
speak of them in such a family.
Her father, especially, chooe not
to communicate. Now aphasic
from the stroke, he cannot
speak

Gabrielle's mother, in a very
real menie, has been more silent
than her father through the
years,since she walked away
from the household when

Gabrielle was a small child,
never to be heard from again. He
brother, Robert, is voiceless, too,
when the story opens. Imprio-
oned at Marquette for killing a
man with a shovel, the only emo-
tion he seeing able to sincerely
expr- il rage.

One night a loquacious flower
child, who calls herself Valley,
.how. up unexpectedly on
Gabrielle's doorstep, frightened
and lost. A, it turns out, she ii
Robert's new wife. Originally
pen palm, they have been mar-
ried at a group ceremony in
prison, and he ham sent her to
stay at the cabin until he im
released from prioon in several
week•.Gabrielle, though angry
with Robert'• -plan," and unpre-
pared to share her sequestered
cottage at •uch a time, finds her-
self unable to turn Valley away

It ia not the fint time, and it
will not be the last, that ahe i.
unable to otand up to her broth-
er'i will. She hao forever found
her,elf succumbing to hi. trape,
mometime, even wondering if her
feeling, for him are tinged by an
abnormal,exual lore.

When Robert finally returns
home and become• a center

itage figure in thi, drama, we
begin to undentand eomething
of why ihe feel, thie way A.
painted by Diamond, he's an
aboolutely exqui•it• monster
Beneath hi, casual, folks, charm
and angelic good looks (plus
what -ema to be a certain gen-
uine vulnerability at times),
lurk, a kind of twisted, razor-
.died r-ntment that has bur-
rowed its way not jumt into hi,
hean but through h. very lout.

A collection of minor charac- Julgian ai
ten breathe yet more life into work wit}

this intelligent psychological, lit- h«/ drea
erary thriller. Town grocer Shub months be

likes to poke fun at the tro118 al-st kn

who visit his store (these are pen befo
downstaters who "live below the explained.
bridge"), and dispenses warnings *They 8
that «the whole planet is shiftin' and there

on its axis." Though she's dead of to the Bon

cancer, his efficient helpmate, the time

Elsie, seeing a living presence in dreams a

the story at times.
Gabe'B academic adviser. ART

Orbach, who doesn't seem Hem-
ingway in the same light that Art Bea

peningsshe does, will especially seem
world. Sefamiliar to readers who studied
news leafor degrees in the earlier days of
Newspcirthe feminist movement. Even
Livonia,the aging neighbor, Mrs. Snow,

clad in slippers and "flesh-col- to (313) 5

ored bandages," seems essential ARTTNE

to complete the picture, though Pewab

she has hardly a line of dialogue contemp
Told sometimes in highly Fair, a

evocative prole (Robert's nervous antique

laughter is like the bobble of a crafted a

glass knob on the lid of a boiling Sunday,
coffeepot»; we hear *a tiny lick of George
water at the lake's edge" in this Woodw

place «where .., light shines like Lake, Bli

mercury over acres of shining Admis.

surface"). «Second Sight" is full Free a

to bunting with both the large vices a

and the minute. demonm
It containa a look at every- Dennis I

thing from hunting to bear bait- to set til

ing to the aftermath of Vietnam es and fl

to d,functional families to vege- A Bilen

tarianism, divorce, marriage. Pewabic

•exual identity, feminiam, Hem- progra m
ingway and his heroines, aging. For m

friendship, protecting the envi- pottery i

ronment, even how to gut a deer CO-.
and also how to reiurrect a frog Stud,
In fact, if the novel haa a real orchest
drawback, it's that Diamond in li voice

perhaps trying to look at too muditio
many different things in these Recitals
Page•. Ultimately, however, craft O
'Second Sight' i, a highly The a
promising first effort. design,

in pertc
Victoria Diaz ia a Liuonia free the Det

lance writer who *pecializes in dents i
book and theater reviews You gredeq
can reach hir by voice mail at initrun

953-2045, then preu 1854 dehts /

• Callko

,
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Proposal for regional art center raises questions
BY FRANK PROVENZANO

n * ..=..... 6..¢

For a suburb known for ito
malls. corporate headquarters,
village-like subdivisions and

uld rage quality *chook, the name -edge
nd kind city" doe•n't seem to fit the

image of Troy
film was Then again, edge city» should-
adow he n't be confuoed Ath edgy.- The
reputa- name is given to those cities

, Enrico incorporated after World War II
aim that that have had sustained econom-
aru/0, a ic and population growth along

anyone with an identity distinct from a
lak*er metro area.

genuine With a $3.7 billion tax base -
second largest in the state -on about

k. Lanza and proposed major develop-
ments that would broaden theth range

ers, who perception of Troy, tomorrow's
between paradigm edge city may look

era than nothing like yesterday's growing
Bessette suburb

greatest" Apparently, the immediate key
at. Caru- to Troy's future ia an April 5 city
ndeur of vote to raise $47 million in bonds
ented in to expand local roads (Crooks,

t he was Dequindre, Livernois, and Long
Lake), update the municipalsinger at

. But, as public service facilities and pre-
ere were serve open land space.
lay claim Most eyes, however, are on the
nza. proposed public-private develop-

ment (estimated as high as $167n "opera"
million) of the 124-acre civic cen-t the Met,
ter complex, an area just east ofScala, he
I-75 adjacent to the city offices.Garden or

The most controversial compo-He never
nent of the development could beles even
a $40-$50-million 3,000-5,000-at arias.

seat theater that would- rival Therply divid-
Fox, Music Hall, Detroit Operathe weight
House, and The Fisher Theatre,hat Lanza
not to mention The Palace,ned talent
Macomb Center and Meadow
Brook Theatre.

saying he
On March 26, the city willous study

receive formal proposals fromt the Met
four private developers to trans-But a life-
form the Bite.

king and
Clearly, the hope is that Troy011. Lanza

will become a regional destina-art attack
tion center. The preliminary talk
has already stirred a citywide

hat Lanza debate, and caused tremors
r disorder

ood swings

-Afr -V!U - *Im..

On the point: 7hoy City Manager Jim Bacon contends that 7>oy will make the tran
cissage of upcoming bond

t

sition from a "growth city"
proposals and deuetopmen

throughout the local entertain-
ment market.

In the final analysis, Troy City
Manager Jim Bacon hopes that
residents will judge the bond
issues and private development
proposals on the facts, not
hearsay.

Eccentric: What was the
impetus for the proposed devel-
opment of the civic center com-
plex?

Jim Bacon: It goes back to a
survey called Troy Futures (in
the early 19908), where the com-
munity started to talk about how
the 124 acres should be devel-

to a "mature city" with the pi
of the civic center complex.

oped.
The conclusions (in the report)

included the desire for a fine and
performing arts facility, a confer-
ence center as well as a new
community center, and improved
police and fire facilities.

Eccentric: If this major the-
ater venue is built, how will it
change the perception ofTroy?

Bacon: Troy will be seen as a
more regional place. Whether
we're seen as an entertainment
center or not is an open question.
I don't define our8elves that way.

The very things that people
like about Troy in our growth

stage are the things that we are
chalenged to sustain in matur-
ing asa community.

Eccentric: The proposed pri-
vate venture component is more
than building a new theater.

Bacon: There are four parts to
the proposals: a fine and per-
forming arts center; a conference
center; housing; and, a support-
retail component.

The idea is for this space to be
used all the time, as a place for
people to be, not something
that's just event-driven.

The powerful idea iB that pri-
vate sector money can fund
things that are essentially public

purpooe activit-
Eccentric: Like Comerica

Stadium where the Detroit
Tiger: (owned by Mike Ilitch)
will play.

Bacon: That'.. good parallel
Eccentric: Sounds like the

project could turn into some-
thing like a downtown in oubur-
bia.

Bacon: That wis lait year's
falme impres,ion. Troy hao a
clear notion of iti downtown. It's
nontraditional. It'§ the Big
Beaver corridor from the Kmart
headquarters to John R

Eccentric: Why im the the-
ater/entertainment component of
the propoeed development in the
hands of the private Meter?

Bacon: That was a recommen-
dation from a (75-member) citi-
zeno tank force. Troy basatong
history of financial con,ervatism.
There'* a feeling that if the pri-
vate sector would provide the
facilities, then we could take
advantage of that.

Eccentric: Some believe that
the proposed development ii
already a 'done deal:

Bacon: Interesting. The Troy
Arts Council made an appeal to
have the theater publicly funded.
Their basic argument was that
only public funding would pro-
vide the range of venues. I don't
happen to agree.

Look, four developers were
invited to submit bids, and we
won't even know what those
ideas are until March 26.

(The developers are: The Fart>-
man Group, REDICO Inc.,
Schostak Brothers & Co., and
Hines Interestz Ltd.)

Then, by April or May when
the DDA has been able to ana-
lyze the proposals, well be able
to look at them critically.

Talk about what this is going
to look like and who's going to be
developing it iB just idle specula-
tion.

Eccentric: What are some jf
the misperceptions about the

propooed project that you'd like
to clear up?

Bae-: I'm troubled by the
media coverage that somehow
this private initiative meane
that the citizens can't tell the
city how they feel. That's ab»
lutely wrong.

The city council went out of
their way to make sure that they
knew what the citizens wanted
They brmed acitizen, taak force
of 75 citizen. and took over a-
year-and-a-half to develop rec-
ommendations.

The other thing I'd like to clear
up im that there w no connection
between the ballot on April 5th
and what'• going on in the pn-
vate development prop-li.

Ree-tric: In a local ne••pa-
per, you were quoted u saying
that people might want to dnve
to a place clooe by rather than
drive downtown. Some people
interpreted your comment, u an
u, vi them-,entiment

Bacon: I wa. talking about
the loyalty that consumers have
to a particular area when it
come, to entertainment. Basical-
ly, you're going to go where the
entertainment i. You're not just
going to come to Troy because
we're here.

Eccentric: So bagically, it's up
to private developers to deter.
mine whether the market can
sustain another major entertain-
ment venue?

Bacon: That's right. It's con-
ceivable that we wake up on
March 26 and have responses to
the project that aren't accept-
able. Or maybe we hok to accept
parts of some proposals

Eccentric. This project seems
to symbolize the new direction
for the city. Do you agree?

Bacon: Partly The next five
to 10 yean will be very impor-
tant for us. Since 1955 we have
been about growth and growth
management. As a community,
we're now moving to a mature
stage.
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B on in his omm.net
in his films,
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Saxophone and keyboard play-ice that can

er Timmy Cappello had a premo-
nition that he just might be
asked to play in Ringo Starr's

11
All-Starr Band.

"The first time it was a real
ahock although, an interesting
Bidelight, ia at the time I was
doing Jungian analysis and in

nor charac- Junkian analysis you do a lot of
re life into work with dreams. I actually
OlogiCAir lit- ha# dreamt about it about two
grocer Shub m enths before it happened. So I
t the trolls alm-t knew it was going to ham
(these are pen before it did," Cappello
e below the explained.

warnings «They sent me the song list
et is shiftin' and there were some references
she's dead of to the song list in the dream. At
t helpmate, the time I was recording all my
presence in dreams and really paying a lot of

attention to them. So they got
very vivid. In that case it was a
whole long elaborate dream that
I could not figure out until the
phone rang."

Cappello was invited to join
the tour in I 992 after Starr and
his wife Barbara Bach saw Cap-
pello perform with Tina Turner
at the Sporting Club in Monte
Carlo. He has returned to the
All-Starr Band this year and the
tour comes to The Palace of
Auburn Hills on Monday, March
1, along with Starr, Bad Compa-
ny's Simon Kirke, Todd Rund-
gren, Gary Brooker and Jack
Bruce.

Music is in Cappello's blood.
His father was-a musician and
ran a music school. Through that
environment, the Silver Lake,
N.Y., native learned how to play
a few instruments." He attend-
ed the New England Conservato-

ry before returning to New York
to study to his childhood idol,
jazz pianist Lenny Tristano.

Once Tristano died, Cappello
headed out on tour as Billy Crys-
tai's accompanist. He went on to
tour with Peter Gabriel, Eric
Carmen and Carly Simon. Since
1984 he has been a member of
Tina Turner's band, arranging,
playing saxophone. keyboards
and percussion.

It was during his stint with
Turner that he created his on-
stage persona - shirtless, buff
and greased up.

In the early days when I was
playing with Peter Gabriel and
had done a lot of tours in a row
and started out touring with Eric
Carmen and then went right to a
Peter Gabriel tour right to a
Carly Simon tour 1 was out on
the road for a real long time, I

was really young at the time and
I got really heavily into drugs
like everybody did around that
time,- he said.

1 was so skinny and emaciat-
ed and sick that I had to do
something. So I went to a local
gym in New York and befriended
these guys who got me into
shape. When I started with Tina
she sort of said we have to do
something with this because it
really fit in with her image, her
foil. Since then it's become a-call-
ing card. If you don't do it. peo-
ple wonder why.

*obody knows my name but
they go 'Oh, that guy, the greasy
guy' "

Movie and television offers fol-
lowed. His resume includes
appearances in -The IAst Boys."
"Hearb; of Fire- with Bob Dylan,
"Tap with Gregory Hines. -The

Equalizer" and "Miami Vice."
Acting wagn't Cappello's bag.

so he returned to school to study
African music at California
Institute of the Arts. It was upon
graduation that he was asked to
join Starr on tour.

"It really has been so much
fun There's something about the
combo. I really have never been
on a tour with such a great vibe.
For me. I'm just looking up at
them all in awe, all these child-
hood idols. A lot of times you
find in music circles professional
musicians get really jaded in the
sense that they don't listen to
music a lot. They don't stay up
on stuff. They sort of figure, rve
got my thing, I'm making enough
money at it.

Literally, even if you bring up
the subject of music, then can
get, *Oh, come on. We've had

enough of that. We just worked.
Don't bring up music.' These
guys aren't like that at all. All of
them are still very interested in
music. They all still write on the
road. A lot of professional musi-
cians are really cynical 80 that'B
a huge change for me from any
other group I've ever played it."

"I definitely go to work with a
smile on my face."

Ringo Starr and His All-Starr
Band feotunng Todd Rundgren,
Gary Brooker, Jack Bruce,
Simon Kirhe and Ammy Cappet-
10, 8 p.m. Monday, March 1. at
The Palace of Auburn Hills, 2
Championship Dr., Auburn
Hills. Tickets are $32.50 and
$22.50 reserved, and $10 general
admission. For more informa-
tion, call (248) 377-0100 or ruit
http://u·u'u'.palacenet.com or
http: / / u'u, u.ringotour.corn.
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ART BEAT

Art Beat features carious hap
penings in the suburban art
wortd. Send Wayne County arts
news leads to Art Beat. Observer
Newspapers, 36251 Schookraft.
Liwonia, MI 48150, or fax them
to (313) 591-7279

A= MEFAm

Pewabic Pottery presents its
contemporary Winter Art Tile
Fair, an exhibit and sale of
antique and contemporary hand-
crafted art tile, 10 a.m to 5pm
Sunday, March 7. at the St.
George Cultural Center, 1515
Woodward, north of Square
Lake, Bloomfield Hills.

Admission is $5.
Free antique tile appraisal ser-

vicem and tile installation
demonatrations are scheduled.
Dennis DeSandre will show how
to -t tiles in tables, back splash-
es and floors throughout the day
A silent auction will benefit
Pewabies education and historic
program,

For more information. call the
pottery at (313) 822-0954

CO-,TmON AUDITIONS
Students of all band and

orchemtral in#,truments as well
88 voice and piano are eligible to
audition for the 1999 Honors

Recitals spon,c,red by the School-
Craft College music department
The annual competition ia
designed to encourage excellence
in performance and teaching in
the Detroit-Ann Arbor area Stu-
dents in elementary through
Er-le* 5-12 may enter the
indrumental division. and stu-
debts in grades 9-12 the vocal

. calkory

0 Auditions for the piano recital
are Friday-Saturday, March 19-
20 Instrumental and vocal audi-
tions are Saturday, March 20.
Judges will select *inners from
variouH categories who then
receive cash awards ranging
between $50 for elementary
piano to $250 for the senior voice
competition.

For more information, call
4734) 462-4400, ext. 5218.

ART COEmION AND RECE,TION
U.S. Rep. Lynn Rivers

announced the opening of an
arts competition for high school
students in the 13th Congres-
sional District March 3 at the
Plymouth Community Arts
Council. 774 N. Sheldon at June-
tion. Thu• show continues to

March 20 with a reception for
the participanta, their fanitlies
and the publiC Mcheduled for 4-6
p.m Saturday. March 13 Repre·
sentative Rivers will acknowl-
edge thr winners and present
each participant with n Certifi-
cate of Congres-onal Recogni-
tion

The 1:]th Congresltional DIB-
trict competition in part of the
18th annual Conbire,onal Art
Competition and National, Exhi-
bition, *An Arti,ttic Discovery.
Winning pircea from the 13th
district will be Rent to Washing-
ton D.C to be hung in a corridor
of the IJ.S. Capitol for a year
,Judging the Jlth Congrellgional
Dwtrict competition Is Sandy
Askew. Belleville Area Council
for the Arts: Margaret Davis,
Ea,tern Michigan lin,vermitv art
department prnfr**or. i„id Doug

Semivan, Madonna University
art department chairman.

Exhibit hours are 9 a.m. to 4
p.m. Monday-Tuesday. until 7
p.m. Wednesday, and until noon
Thursday-Friday. For additional
hours, call the arts council at
1734) 416-4278.

For further information about
the competition contact Carrie
Auster of Rivers' staff at ( 734)
485-3741.

ARTISTS WANTED

University Liggett School is
looking for artists to exhibit
their work for the 1999-2000
season. University Liggett is a
private Upper School located in
Grosse Pointe Woods.

Artists may exhibit 12 to 18
two-dimensional large works.
The Arla Wing Gallery can also
accommodate sculpture All work
is fully insured and available for
purchase upon request

Please mail resume, 20 labeled
slide, and a self·addremved

staniped envelope (an artist's
statement im optional) to Jim
Pujdowski, gallery coordinator.
t'niversity Liggett School. 1045
Cook Road. (:rosse Pointe
Woods, Mi 48236 or call (313)
884-4444. ext 366

CALL FOR -0

The Michigan Water Color
Society IR looking for entnes for
its 52nd annual exhibition to he
held May 16 to June 25 at the
Birmingham Bloomfield Art
Center.

Deadline for entry :8 March
15 For proapectu, call Janet
Hamrick at,2483 398-4089

tv

it

Drama: Values oftra-
dition, passion and
freedom collide in
Wayne State Uniuer-
sity's production of
*The Road to Mecca
through Sundav,
March 7. at the Stu-
dio Theatre, down -
stairs from the
Hilberry Theatre, con
ner of Cass and Han-
rock Detroit. Gina
Lohman (pictund),
Kelly Komlen and
Micah Bernier cap-
ture the reality of tAe
characters' struggles
in Athol Fugard's
Storv ofhuman indi-
viduality,based ona
real-liNSouth
Abican artist u,ho
creates her personal
Mecea of sculpture.
Tickets $6 to $8, call
(313) 577-2972.
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WHAT WE

Whenever a new warning or recom-
mendation comes out about food safe-

ty, I try to heed it. After all, it's better
to be safe than sorry, I figure. But
sometimes the advice can be down-

right confusing.

For example, you're probably aware
that some Bil Mar and Thorn Apple
Valley hot dogs and deli meats were
recently recalled

Well, last week, I

read something that
SOIC"'ll said that as an
Cli'MiliD added precaution,

people can heat deli
meat (to steaming
hot) to kill bacteria.

But when exactly
should you do that?
Should you heat up
the entire package
as soon as you bring
it home from the

DONNA
MULCAH Y grocery store, then

put it in your fridge
for later use?

Or, should you heat up a slice or two
right before making a sandwich?

Also last week, I heard on the news

that Consumer Reports magazine had
done a study that showed grapes and
other fruits and vegetables typically
have high concentrations of pesticides,
but that washing the produce solves
the problem.

But how does one effectively wash
produce? For example, I know a lady
who insists on washing her fruits and
vegetables with dish soap and a
brush.

I've wondered about other things,
too. Like which is better for cleaning
up kitchen messes - paper towels or
dish cloths?

And, can a kitchen sponge be disin-
fected by heating it in a microwave?
(Someone I know claims the practice
works.)

And, do you have to rinse chicken
before cooking it? (My mom always
did.)

For the answers to these and other

questions, I spoke with Susan Conley,
food safety education liaison for both
the Centers for Disease Control (CDC)

in Atlanta and the Partnership for
Food Safety Education in Washington,
D.C.

Founded in 1996, the public-private
Partnership includes the CDC, the
U.S. Department of Agriculture
(USDA), the Food and Drug Adminis-
tration (FDA), seven food trade aseoci-

ations and other government and con-
sumer agencies.

Its mission is to reduce the inci-

dence of food-borne illness by educat-
ing Americans about 8afe handling
practices.

Here's what Conley had to say
-Cook hot dogs until steaming hot,

but if you're a healthy adult or child,
don't worry about heating deli meat.

Healthy people rarely get listeriosis,
the disease connected to deli meat

bacteria.

But if you're pregnant or have a
weakened immune system, "I would
avoid deli products all together just to
be on the safe side." Conley said.

That's because listeriosis can caume

miscarriages and stillbirths among
pregnant women, and serious and
sometimes fatal infections in people
with weakened immune systems,

I including infants, the frail and elderly,
I chemotherapy patients and individu-
, ala suffering from chronic diseue..

Don't use Boap to wash fruiti and
vegetables.

The practice hasn't been approved
' by the FDA or the Environmental Pro

tection Agency for that purpoN. Just
Bcrub them with a soft bristle brush or

your hand under cold, running water.
Friction helps clean produce.

Also, you're not necessarily better
off peeling apple, "because there'a a
lot of fiber in the *kin, which im good
for you," Conley said

Paper towels are best for cleaning
kitchen mes,em because you throw the
germs away Dish cloths are OK, but
don't use the Iame one for more than

a day and get a fresh on,after wiping
up juices from raw meat.

Microwaving a sponge doe,n't kill
bacteria and you don't have to rinoe
chicken - just make sure you cook it
to the proper temperature.

For more information about food

Iafety and food recall•, call the
USDA's meat and poultry hotline at 1-
800-535-4565. The FDA'* food hotline
i. 1-800-332-4010. Vioit the Partner-

ship for Food Safety Education'* wob
site at httplhnn•.fightbac. or,

t

t
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the market. is comfortable c

I just really thought

New, of Ipecial eventi /br shoppers i, included
in thi calendar. Send information to: Mall, & Main-
:treets, cio Observer & Eccentric New:papers, 805
Eaot Maple, Birmingham, MI 48009; or fax (248)
644-1314. Deadline: Wedusday 5 p.m. for pubtica
tion on Sunday.

TUESDAY, MARCH 2

Figaro beauty *alon in Birmingham ha, gathered
a panel of experts who will addreia health and beau-
ty questions with an eye towards the new millenni-
um. Plastic and lamer surgery, mind-body fitnesm,
nutrition, •tr-0 management and mai,age therapy
will be the topic, of discussion. 7-9 p.m.. 266 N Old
Woodward. Tb reserve a seat, call (248) 723-7990

THURIDAY, MARCH 4

Sak. Fifth Avenue, Somenet Collection in Troy,

nobody was providing anything functional - and,
I don't mean to sound flaky - for younger people."

After a year of studying the market, McCarty,
who has a degree in fashion merchandising from
Western Michigan University but no formal
design training, started sketching pieces, forag-
ing through fabric swatches and ordering sam-
Wes of her designs.

N think I know what I like. Designing a piece
to me is common sense,» said the young designer.

Indeed, logic influences McCarty's design, and
without sacrificing style.

Her micro-suede, cargo pants, for example, are
not only extremely comfortable and functional

: Golf wear that Sleek shorts: McCarty h
ind stylish. apparel that women can

ADDED ATTRACTIONS
presents DKNY's spring 1999 collection. Informal
modeling 9 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. Wine and hors d'oeu-
vres will be served at 5 p.m followed by a fashion
presentation at 6 p.m. Individual wardrobe consulta-
tions are available 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. March 5. Call
(248) 614-3347. DKNY Boutique, first floor.

TURDAY, MARCH G

The Armani Le Collezioni trunk show of men's
*pring clothing will be on view at Neiman Marcus,
Somenet Collectit,n in Troy hm 10 a m to 6 p.m
The Man'm Store, first floor.
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1.0. SEWING

Haberman Fabrics, at 117 W. Fourth Street in
Royal Oak, offers beginning sewing instruction for
kids, ages 10-14, from 10:15 a.m. to 12:16 p.m. Class
runs three Saturdays through March 20 and CORtl
$40. Students will make pillows. For information,
call (248) 541-0010.

Ill.AL INOW

Jacobson's at Laurel Park Place in Livonia pre- lon
sents a fashion show of looks for the bride and res
mother of the bride. 10 am.-4 p.m in the Dress
Department. Faithion show begins at 11 a,m Bet
miND'FOR WOR- It i

Hudson'® tenders a spring trend meminar that fea-
tures the ule of Rix wardrobe piecu. Hud,on's, Som- ' Of
Met Collection in Troy, 1 p.m., Oval Room. Hud- '

notson'§, Oakland Mall in Troy, 3 p.m., location to be 
determined.

81./ r-Al- li /IC /AliIlfliAB

A hole In one: Local designer and Birmingham resident Karen McCarty immediately recognized a void in the market a/Zer
taking up golf three years ago. Locating stylish clothing suitable for the golf course was tough to do, so she started design-
ing, marketing and selling her own collection. McCarty's Sugar Mag golf, sport and pool side line for 1999 was recently
picked up by Nordstrom stores on the West Coast.

BY NICOLE STAFFORD but also tailored and feminine.
irAFF WRITER Available this golf season in navy and vanilla

for about $95, the pants grant freedom of move-nvtafford@oe. homecomm. net
ment and bear an extra-large, side pocket for golfIAng, flattering lines.
balls, tees and a scorecard.High-tech fabrics.

Modern designs. Similarily, McCarty's sports shorts meet golf
course regulations - no shorter than two inchesNot the attributes of typical women's golf
above the knee - but are constructed with a nar-apparel, but they may be once Birmingham

designer Karen McCart» pieces hit the depart- row whist band and flat front to flatter the fig-
ure.ment store racks.

In fact, the 28-year-old designer's 1999 spring McCarty's mission - design clothing that
woman can comfortably wear off the course asline for golf and pool side - her logo is Sugar Mag
well as on. "There'B no point in spending $200 on-has been picked up by Nordstrom's west coast
a golf outfit, if you can't wear it off the course,"stores.

she said.l'he construction and the

designs themselves are very Likewise, McCarty

current....It's fresh, it's need- plans to design

ed and it's innovative," said
future collections

with prior ones inMcCarty, whose clothing is
scheduled to appear in the mind, 80 customers

first annual Planit Golf can build wardrobes

Celebrity Gala's fashion for playing golf

show on March 12 at the instead of purchasing

Novi Expo Center. new outfits every
season.A benefit for the Michigan
«We're still gettingchapter of the National Mul-

there," said McCartytiple Sclerosis Society, the
fashion show starts at 9:30 "Two years ago I felt

like I was trying top.m. and coinci(les with a
Bilent auction and $5,000 create a wave, a

putting contest. (Tickets are movement, ud there
wasn't much excite-125, include an open bar and
ment about it. Now, I:an be obtained by calling
think, not only can800) 247-7382.)
we say we created it,McCarty, who grew up in
but we can ride it.»Birmingham and is a gradu-

ate of Seaholm High School,
jook up golf three years ago

In Michigan, Sugarwid quickly determined that
Mag clothing ia cur-inding stylish, feminine

:lothing suitable for the golf rently available at
Mettler'a, a resort:ourse wam a tough propoli-

ion. apparel *tore with

locations in Aetoskey,With more and more
Charlevoix and Han

vomen taking up the sport -
bour Springs. Prod-ind, a significant portion of

uct information canhat population being
also be obtained by•tween the age, of 20 and SWInging pants: opes to create golf calling (248) 594·
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Cat eyes

Thi. Rature i. dedicated to helping reader,
locate sources Ar hard-to-/ind merchandiae. M
you've -n any of the items in your retail travels
Cor baaement), please call Where Can Z Find? at
(248) 901-2555 Slowly and clearly, leave your
name, number and message. You should see
your input in a few weeks. Due to the over-
whelming re•pon•e to thi• column, we only pub-
tish the requested item two or three times. If you
have not seen a response or heard from us, we
Agn unable to locate the item. Thank You,

1 ,
. 1 WHAT WE FOUND:

; For the reader hoping to set up a tour for
. 1 khe deaf to New York, Patty called to offer

Ihese tips. Go to the website

1 *ravelgalOjuno.com or TTY #954-437-6653

11 0 4'he site outlines tours planned by a deaf tour
6ordinator through Barmon Tours.

Lip Chic, a liquid brushed over lipstick to
make for scaling, can be purchased in the cos-
Inetics department at J.C. Penney at the

1 Wedland Mall
For the lady interested in learning how to

string bead•, a reader recommended calling
Bohemian Beads in Dearborn at (313) 791-
0018. They regularly offer beading classes.

White finger tip towels can be purchased at
Drape Land at Square Lake and Rochester
Road, Linens and Things and at Tuesday
Morning at 14 and Crooks in Clawson.

Evening in Paris perfume can be purchased
from Anitra Earle: 21 East Chestnut Street in
Chicago, Ill., 60611.

Barbara from Royal Oak relayed that Yard-
ley Lavender Powder could be purchased at
FAM on Woodward Avenue between 13 and 14
Mile roads.

Two readers have found copies of the Harper
and Rowe poetry book *Treasure Chest,
circa. 1960, and Mary can contact either Linda
at (248) 651-6576 or Sandy at (734) 326-4971
about the poetry book.

Also, Linda has cake eye liner for Yvonne.
It's Mary Kay brand instead of Avon or
Mabelline. And, Sandy offered to sell Pamela a
pair of heating elements for the freezer for
$10.

Stu offered a copy of his personal video
recording of the J.L. Hudson demolition to
the gentleman looking for one. Call Stu at (248)
682-5927.

WE'RE STILL LOOKING FOR:
Linda is looking for Cody Product

Chronologix lip makeup It's in a tube like
lip-gloss and has a sponge applicator. The shade
is mulberry and she needs at least six tubes.

Betty is looking for L.Eterna 37 cream by
Revlon

Jean needs some ceramic mugs with faces of

Imall animals on the bottom that are vilible
once a child finishes his or her beverage.

Ellen would like to find Jean Michelle
Swi- Cleansing Gel for all skin type•.

Ann Maria, of Redford, is searching "in
earnest" for Unique Cat Food canned by PurA-
na. She can't find it clole to home and 0 willing
to travel to buy the only food her cat eqjof.

Another reader 8 searching for a collection of
Classic illustrated comic booka labeled Spe-
cial I.ue: The World Around Um"

Elaine 0 looking for 9-inch. a,phalt, cork-
tone tiles to replace broken ones purchased 40
years ago for her basement.

Chris wants L.Max Factor comb-on ma,cara
in black called Super Luh Maker.

Frieda is hoping someone can help her get
some unusual Aitrological phonograph
record, that date back to the 1970's. They were
very funny and often played on WJR. She
would appreciate getting copies of the record-
ings or purchasing the records.

Jackie is looking for Bmes for a Macinte,h
LC 475 that are suitable for children age 4 to 6.

Ed wants to find Campbell Soup mugi with
Tara Lipinski, Michelle Kwan and Nicole
Bobek images on them. He recalls they were
issued during a skating tour promotion.

Mary is still looking for Tulip Town Village,
a hand-painted set of rabbit figurines and
pewter buildings by Anesco. She recalls
Genna'* carried the met about ten years ago.

Darlene is still looking for High Karate
men'; cologne by Canoe from the 19709.

Willie is looking for Dole Pineapple frozen
concentrate

Sheila still wants the 1993 Service Mer-
chandise Collectible Silver Christmas bell
And, Chuck is looking for the 1979 glass Hum-
mel ornament.

Penny wants Zena or Britannia jeans.
Linda from Troy is looking for "Focus Art

Form, Splash" hair products and Focus hair
shiner

Mike is looking for a 1950 Gro-e Pointe
High yearbook

Mary Lou is looking for a leather square or
round decorative mat (used on the top of
desks and end tables to prevent scratches).
Hudion'* carried them, as did a store in Ply-
mouth.

Mary is still looking for Almay's Time Off
Makeup Re-texturing foundation in Almond
Beige and needs an antique dealer to price her
antique street lamps. Pat is looking for a sheets
and comforter set with the Toy Story theme

Gloria wants the Mr. Peanut ornament
Melissa is still looking for Farmington High

achool yearbooks from 1987, 1988 and 1990
Mrs. Stroh wants the January 1943 yearbook
from Northern High School.

-Compiled by Barb Pen Templeton

RETAIL DETAILS

CAPTA. 8 TAILI

P.F. Chant, China Bi.tro
at the Somerset Collection in
Troy recently introduced their
*Captain'o Table- concept to the
eating public The re,taurant
ha® two such tablee, each which
Beats eight to 10 patroni, that
can be reserved for dinner at
increments of two hours between
5 and 9 p.m.

The table, are the only dining
•pot• where reservation, are
accepted at P. F. Chang China
Bistro, which featuree exhibition
wok cooking. The restaurant u
open 11 a.m. to 11 p.m. Sunday
through Thursday and 11 a.m. to
midnight Friday and Saturday.
"11.....

Don Thomaa, owner and
president of
Don Thomas

Sporthaus,
recently
received the

Retail Pioneer
Award from the
ski industry'm
Midwest Repre-
Bentatives
Association.

The award

acknowledges retailers for inno-
vation in the ski industry and
coincides with Don Thomas
Sporthaus' 45th anniversary.

The Bloomfield Hills store is
one of the oldest ski •hope in the
country and represents such
names as Bogner, Post Card,
Skea, Spider, Roisignol, Nordica
and Olin. Don Thomas

Sporthaus, at 6600 Telegraph,
was the first retail store to bring
factory-finish ski tuning to
Michigan for the 1998-99 ski
season.

W......

With spring just around the
corner it's easy to forget that
bargains on winter clothing are
in abundance. At Just For Kids
in Meadrowbrook Mall in
Rochester Hills, sweaters, dress-
es, jeans, separates and shoes
for boys and girls (infants
through size 14) are discounted
by 50 to 70 percent. An addition-
al 10 percent will be offered to
patrons between 9 and 10 a.m.
March 4.

FOOD AND nil=

Michigan's first Banana
Joe's, a casual, sit-down restau-

Meow: Ifyou're on the hunt for a new pair of
shades, cat eyes will make you purr this spring.
Plastic frames with an up-sweep shape will be
especially popular for both eye wear and sun glass-
es this season. Steven Franklin Optics at The
Boardwalk on Orchard Lake Road in West Bloom-
field is currently showing the frame style in a uari-
ety of colors.

rant with a Caribbean theme,
opened Jan. 22 at Great Lakes
Crossing mall in Auburn Hills.
The restaurant joins the Rain-
forest Cafe, which has a tropical
theme, and Johny Rockets,
which is reminiscent of a matt
shop from the 408.

Banana Joe's is open seven
days a week for lunch and din·
ner and features soups, salads,
overstuffed sandwiches and
Beach Buffalo Wings.
N".lit.U"/91

Computer Warehouse in Troy
and Madison Heights ha•

changed its name to Computer
Builders Warehouse. The 10:
year-old business specializes in
built-to-order systems for busi-
nesses and personal use.

Just as the season's snowy,
drab days seem to have drained
the every ounce of color out of
the Michigan landscape, the
Somerset Collection in Troy
debuts its expanded Home and
Garden Show from Friday.
March 5 through Saturday.
April 3

t

1 0 We've rolled back our prices
10 years !

I .: 1, to celebrate the March opening of
Livonia' s newest Assisted Living Community!
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Private 2 bedroom, 1% bath apartment...only $2,100

(we regret that we are unable to accommodate dementia or incontinence)
Price Includes:

hroom
4

Contest
Sponsored By 760 WIR, The Observer & Eccentric
Newspapers, Building Industry Association and

Mathison Supply of Uvonia, Garden City and Canton.

Weekly housekeeping
Activities and outings WinA 510.000 and bring it into any Mathison Supply

Take a photo of your ugly bathroom

All utilities and real estate taxes Fire sprinklers throughout
or mail A to WJR, Ugliest Bathroom

Washer and dryer in every apartment Exercise center with private spa Dream Bathroom! Contest, 2100 Fisher Building, Detroit,

24 hour emergency response Barrier free design . - , * - ' . A

MI 48207.
The winner's bathroom will be

Nurses on campus 7 days a week Two story atrium with f replace " replaced with all new fixtures. tile.

2 well balanced meals daily (breakfast optional)
medicine cabinet and accessories. A

Daily transportation - pharmacies, banks, grocery stores, mails
value of up to $10.000

And, be sure to visit the WJR and

Brand new full size appliances including dishwashers
Mathison Suppl¥ booths at

INDIA

al Room. Hud- 2

Woodpointe is part of the
long established and well
respected Woodhaven
Retirement Community.
It is located in the heart
of Livonia and is a
not-for-profit organization.

(734) 261-9000
29711 WENTWORTH

LIVONIA, MI 48154 - 3256

JdDPOINTE
ENDENT LIVING

WITH GENTLE

ASSISTED LIVING

CARE AND SUPPORT

THE 1999
BUILDERS HOME
& DETROIT
FLOWER SHOW
COBO CENTER
MARCH :8-2!,I999

I Bath Cablnetry ly Bertch
I Flucets Dy Har-"
I Ultri-Flush T.-t ly G.+Mi
I TIN Tub Burround
I Initallatoon by CO",Polte Hom' Improv'"I.ntm An• MIl Ill

Emplov- of WIR Radio Thi Otmervif & Eccontric NI-popers BIA Ind Math,Bon Supply r• not 01*ble to Int.,

All entrils become

the property of WJM
No c- equ,velents
Judges decio•on,*
final No Purchile
noclulry Winner
will bl Innouncid

April 24, 1999
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Aruba? St. Martin? To each her own in Caribbean
BY-D=-
NICIAL -=

'·We hadn't set foot on a

Caribbean Island in almost 20

years. And, then, busines,-
prompted trips landed us first on
St. Martin/St. Maarten and then

on Aruba within a two-week

period in December.
We stayed and certainly spent

more time on the French side of

St. Martin/St. Maarten, which

wa. peacefully divided in 1648
between the Dutch and French.
But the French have done a bet-

ter job of preserving their cul-
ture and presenting it to visitors.

That is probably best shown by
contrasting the two miHor cities,
Marigot and Philipeburg. Marig-
ot can only be described as
charming. French boutiques And
Parisian-style indoor/outdoor
cafes and bistros encircle the

waterfront, where marinas har-

bor a slew of expensive yachts.
Unfortunately, with that comes
a bit of French arrogance, which
translated for us in difficulty
finding a restroom and a some-
what reserved atmosphere even
at our own hotel, L'Habitat-Le
Meridien.

Philipsburg, on the other
hand, is very unattractive

despite its location on the water.
Shops are lined up, their backs
to the shore line, hawking goods

Gourmet (lin-

ers: Bruce

and Heather

Maza of
West Bloom-

field enjoy
one Of the
many Bne

restaurants ' t

Case on the *iliti
Aench side t<-bi 
of St. Mar-

tin /St. -./.
Maarten.

Scenk %andma,k. Writer Judith Doner Berne sits by a 100-foot-long natural bridge
carved out of coral rock by the surf on the northern coast of Aruba.

to the cruise ship passengers
who dock there. The somewhat

sleazy atmosphere is heightened
by gaudy-looking casinos, legal
only on the Dutch side, and
American-style fast food.

That's not to say there aren't
bargains in Philipsburg. I pur-
chased an embroidered dining

f

&1 li

room table cloth and a dozen

napkins (made in China by the
way) for a price that wouldn't
even cover the napkins in the
U.S. On the other hand, a native
mask and a Parisian hat I

bought on the French side were
artsy but no bargains. i

Although we didn't dine on the
Dutch side, it seems unlikely
that they could match Grand
Case, a one-street village along
the water where more than 20

cafes serve up a variety of
cuisines. Our favorite was Bistro

Carribe, which more than made

up for the fact that it wasn't
directly on the water by its
menu, French with a Caribbean
twist, and the friendliness of its
husband (chef) and wife (front of
the house) owners.

Sight-seeing in St. Martin/St.
Maarten is pretty much limited
to checking out it8 36 beaches,
most of them topless and some
at which wearing any clothing at
all is optional. And that was fine
for Bruce and Heather Marwil of

West Bloomfield, who Were on

their honeymoon. "We're not
huge sightseers," Heather
reports. The Marwils also loved
the food and European atmo-
sphere of the French side of the
island.

They had previously been to
Aruba, which this year is mark-
ing the 500th anniversary of the
arrival of the Spanish, bringing
the first Europeans to its shores.
The Dutch took it over in 1636,
and, in 1986, it became a sepa-
rate entity within the Kingdom
of the Netherlands.

Instead of the small, separated
beaches set in coves we found in

St. Martin/St. Maarten, Aruba's
beaches are perfect for a lengthy
run or walk. Lighthouses mark
the northwestern and southeast-

ern ends ofthe island.
In the waters off the Aruba

Marriott on the western stretch

of the island, where we stayed,
windsurfing was the sport of
highe* choice, on crafts resem-

Intimate escape: The beach.
away in small coves.

bling either colorful butterflies
or aleek, translucent moths.

Walking in one direction, you
hit the high-rise hotels. But in
the other, you discover more iso-
lated portions of beach where,
sometimes, only sea shells
intrude on the sands.

If isolation is what you want,
head for Aruba'g eastern shores,

where once you pass the Coastal
Refinery Area, you aren't sure
what is road and what is rut

and, except for Baby Lagoon
Beach, the waves thunder onto
the shore.

We found a dainty smattering
of people at Baby Lagoon Beach,
but on Boca Grandi, known as a
superb spot for windsurfers (of
the experienced kind), we were
alone.

This end of the island also fea-
tures a series of caves and the

Arikok National Wildlife Park,
where ·cacti compete for terrain
with the native divi-divi trees

amid massive, weirdly shaped
rock formations. As you wend
your way back toward the
island's center and the Natural

Bridge, tiny man-made rock for-
mations invite you to add your
version to the melange.

Oranjestad, Aruba's largest

ts on St. Martin are tucked

city and a cruise port, shame.M
Philipsburg. It offers its wares in
a picturesque setting of pastel-
tinted Dutch colonial and whim-

sical architecture. Shops are
interspersed with inviting cafes.
And unlike Marigot, restrooms 1
are well-marked.

Aruba also offers casinos. But

they are presented in a loftier
way than we saw in St. Maarten.
The one at our hotel could only
be described as elegant. Because
we were being entertained, we
had just one opportunity to eat
outside the hotel. We chose Papi-
amento, where we enjoyed fresh
seafood served sizzling on indi-
vidual planks in the poolside '
gardens of an 150-year-old
manor.

1 would do St. Martin again -
over Aruba,» Heather Marwil
told me. Whereas I think I'd go
back to Aruba over St. Martin.

But with 31 islands in the
Caribbean, including the

Bahamas, it's highly likely we'd
both head for some place new.

Judith Doner Berne, a West

Bloomfield resident, is former
managing editor of the Eccentric
Newspapers. You can comment
on this travel stocv by calling

(73f*?-2047, Ext. 1997.

CIREAT ESCAPES .
9                                                                                                                             ..... - r

YOUR STORIES

We want to hear from you!
Where have you been, what have
you been doing? Have you seen
the pyramids of Egypt or the
Parthenon in Greece? Have you
taken a cruise or snowshoed in

the frozen north? We want to

know, to share your stories and
pictures with your neighbors.
Call Hugh Gallagher at
(734)953-2118 or e-mail him at
hgallagher*Oe.homecomm.net
ECUPSE OF THE SUN

On Aug. 11 there will be a
total eclipse of the sun. The
prime location for viewing the
eclipse will be the Carpathian
Mountains in Rumania, where
the duration of the total eclipse
will be its longest at 2 minutes,
20 seconds. Total eclipses are
extremely rare, happening only
once in several hundred years.

Marela Lazarean, a native of
Rumania, is organizing a trip to
see the eclipse for Atlas Travel
in Detroit's Greektown.

Lazarean said she wants to

encourage people to visit her for-
mer country and experience its
beauty. The trip will include vis-
its to Dracula's castle and the

mansion of former Communist
:Idictator Nicolae Ceaucescu. The

Beven-day excursion costs have

-E,Vo, this b,o#[0,1 coldntry jom i

FRENCH • l,1 *em *Idl.

'C./..0
a QUEBEC CITY • ,#.......„-a

CANADIAN . ..Al. mck¥ 6e.
• IC-

not yet been determined.
Travelers will stay in Sibiu

which is a 20 minute drive from

the eclipHe viewing site. For
more information, call Atlas
travel at (313)965-7200.

TRAVEL Wml CHILDREN

Ritz-Carlton Hotels have insti-

tuted a new Protect Our Little

Ones program. This program
was instituted in December in

all Ritz-Carlton Hotels in the

United States, Canada and Mex-

ico. Upon arrival, guests travel-
ing with children under five will
be escorted to their room by a
specially trained bellman who
will install the safety features
and explain other precautionary
measures to protect youngsters
from injuries.

The P.O.L.O. kit will include a

night light, tub spout cover, elec-
tric outlet plugs, first-aid kit and

emergency safety card with list
of local emergency numbers.
Other items such as netting and
table top edge protectors may
also be included.

Cruisetours, a tour operator
specializing in unique destina-
tions, has negotiated a discount
for teachers and students on
cruises and tours in Ecuador.

1 mloxing & comforlable train -

/1 lul

Rates will be up to 50 percent
less than similar programs and a
portion of each fare will be
donated to the Darwin Founda-

tion. School identification will be

required.
The Galapagos Islands, located

600 miles off the coast of

Ecuador, contain many forms of
life found nowhere else in the

world. It was here that Darwin

began formulating his theories
for "The Origin of Species." Uni-
versity-level naturalist guides,
trained and certified by the Dar-
win Research Station, escort all
tours. They lead passengers
ashore in groups of 20 or less
twice a day for wildlife excur-
sions.

The travel programs also offer
time in Quito. Ecuador's capital.
Optional extensions to the Ama-
zon basin and Machu Picchu are

available. For information, call
Cruisetours at 1-(800)996-2629.

BACKPACK-

REI will present a two-part
course on backpacking. The first
part, Backpacking 101, 7 p.rn

17;1999 Antique ond
Contempororv*WINTER ART 
TILE FAIR*

.9,

p.sented bv 
.l PEWABIC lid

POTTERY
Sundov, March 7

10 om-5 pm
Admission $5.00

Wednesday, March 10, will cover
how to plan a trip and choose your
gear. The second part Backpack-
ing 102, 7 p.m. Wednesday, March
17, will cover how to prepare
ahead, getting ready to hike and
the basics of camping. All clinics
are free and open to the public.

The REI sporting goods store

Downtime.

ifil

is at 17559 Haggerty, Northville,

Six Mile and Haggerty just off I-
275. For more information, call
(248)347-2100.

RECORD IREAKERS

The Guinness Book of Records

has recognized Cedar Point
Amusement Park for three

-r.
,-I

I.'...I I.

records in the 1999 edition. It iM

listed as the theme park with
the greatest number of roller

coanters, 13; the theme park
with the greatest number of
rides, 67; and the tallest frerfall

ride, The Power Tower at 300

feet. Cedar Point is in Sandusky,
Ohio.

ili ] t<)il

En,4 a BounceBack Weekend'
at Hilton and relax for less.

When was the last ttme you d,d

absolutely nothingl Enmed pan}-

pering that made a few days feel

I,ke a vacation ? A Hilton FROM

BounceBack Weekend *69
per room

prov,des everything you per night

need to rest and revive Plus

receive a free Continental break-

fast or credit towards a full break-

fast (at Hilton Suites you'll rece,ve a

full Amer,can breakfast and

evening beverage fecept,on) *,u

can make your Bouncellack

Weekend r-brvations M

www hilton.com/bounceback

orcall your proli-ional trlvel

agint, 1-800-HILTONS, or or- ol

the Detroit Ina Hiltons Nited

. .- 0.-// illi St. George illl --Ill. --.- -1#,4- . -- .-Il- -'

VANCOUVER/ ....,v,0.,0 0...., .VICTORIA .80'/.4, ..1 ,""4"11 1 I Cultural Center F. Hilton Garden Inn' Plymouth 248-420-0001 $86
THREE CITIES • -*---•-m-• 1515 UJoodword ... H,Iton Grand Rapids Airport 616-957-0100 *09

MONTREAL .........4 89/2 I (1/4 *4 no,th of Squ- lal,I)-
OTTAWA

090®-,1-*W
TW moll,#s. tle ottats,

Bloomfield Hills Hilton Inn Southfield 248-357- 1100 *75-115
KINGSTON •2-1--th,la- -1.11

d.al.rs and collecton hom Hilton Northbeld 248·879-2100 -

the US & Conodo w¢11 dI®lov
NORTHERN ..... 6.-1 -ds•N ok,1 *-tkon d

Hilton Novt 248-3494000 *-$95
ONTAR,0 . 0--4.-no. --0,- .2/' (-Fomk ot ti-- Mtiqu- and Hilton Suites Auburn Hills 248-334-2222 -0VUERNESs 'A--Ia.... «*t,*,anv hordcal,Id

E !1'll/4 tH- tobil. t#'It'. 01(,1.,1 Hilton Suites Detrott Metro Airport 734.728·9200*79
It happens

mclod-t*/*1/'be
™E CANADIAN • --- - v... b. 090*4 ot thil one *N Hilton Toledo 2164471300*74

ROCKIEI . I.-a... 41%/I' ONV NOCW .-*

AND . I.-1 ....... --./- Hilton Toronto 416869-3456 1156-*196 (Canadian)
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........M-
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Melson best newcomer
Schoolcraft College's Kevin Melion,

a Dophomore forward for Wright State
University, was named Newcomer of
the Year in the Midweatern Collegiate
Conference in men's basketball.

Melson, a product of Detroit Com-
munication & Media Arts High
School, averaged 28.6 points per game
for Schoolcraft.

This season for Wright State, the 6-
foot-6, 195-pound Melson is averaging
14.7 points and 6.9 rebounds per
game for the 9-17 Raiders.

He was also named to the MCCa
second-team.

Melson finished sixth in the MCC
in scoring, third in rebounding, first
in offensive rebounding, sixth in field
goal percent (49), fifth in steals and
fourth in blocked shots.

Madonna awards
The Madonna University men's soc-

cer team held its annual soccer

awards banquet Thursday, and the
following awards were presented:

Rookie of thi year - Sam Piraine
(from Dearborn Crestwood); Offensive

Player of the Year - Scott Emert
(Walled Lake Central); Difensive Plar
M of thi Yow - Dave Hart (Ncivi); Ray
Summen Athletic Excellence Award -

Charlie Bell (Derry, North Ireland): Sls-
t- Nancy 81-1, Acidinic Excillince
- Lael Bryant (Canton/Southfield
Christian): Slitor Franclline Leade,-
ship Exc,Hence Award - Ryan Mollien
( Livonia/Dearborn Crestwood); Golden
Boot Award (most goals) - Scott
Emert: World Cup Award - Ryan
Thomason (Plymouth Christian Acade-
my); Most Valuable Player - Ryan
Mollien.

Cannons tryout
The Plymouth-Canton Cannons, a

12-year-old boys travel baseball team,
will conduct tryouts from 12:30-2:30
p.m. March 6 at the Upper Deck in
Northville. All players must be 12 on
or before July 31, 1999.

For further information, call Bill
Stamm at (734) 451-9623.

Early Bird Classic
There's still snow on the ground,

but it's not too soon to consider the
soltball season.

With that in mind, the Canton Soft-
ball Center - located at 46555 W.

Michigan in Canton - will host its
annual Early Bird Classic Softball
Tournament April 10-11 for men's
B/C and D/E Division teams and all
Women's Division teams.

Cost is $125 per team, with a $20
USSSA registration fee for those not
registered. Entry deadline is April 5.
Rain make-up dates are April 17-18;
there is a three-game guarantee.

For more information, call Jeff

Bradley at (734) 483-5600, ext. 2 or 3,

Adult softball sign-up

Nothing easy
Rocks hold off determined Hawks

-

A handful: Salem's Jake Gray batti
and Joe Hundley for possession of

BY RICHARD L SHOOK

BrAFF Wir™R

Plymouth Salem'a senior players
entered Friday night's game having
never lost to their Farmington Hills
Harrison counterparts since they
began their freshman seasons.

And that'a how it will go into the
record books.

Host Salem staved off determined
Harrison, 53-49, in a first-round West-
ern Lakes Activities Association tour-

nament game.

Salem, 15-3, 0lays its second-round
game Tuesday at North Farmington.
Harrison, 11-7, hosts Walled Lake Cen-
tral in a loser's bracket game.

'We left a lot of Hawk skin on the

floor,» Coach Mike Teachman of Ham-
son said. It was a great disappoint-
ment for these guys. They wanted it
pretty bad."

'They played like they wanted it,"
Coach Bob Brodie of Salem said of his

opponents. "Our guys were aware they
hadn't lost to Harrison, too."

It was a clean, well-played defensive
game which had some elements of
chess on a basketball floor.

Teachman and Brodie substituted

liberally, didn't deviate from an in-
your-shorts man-to-man defense and
went wall-to-wall with it a good deal of
the time.

Both teams rested their starters

early in the fourth quarter and Ham-
son whittled a 41-37 deficit down to 43-

41 with 4:42 to play.
Rob Jones hit a basket 30 seconds

after Salem's starters returned and

Jake Gray added two free throws to
make it 47-41 with 3:22 left.

But Andrew Burt made a three-point
play out of a driving layup, then fol-
lowed with another layup as the
Hawks retained possession due to a
technical on Salem. That narrowed the

gap to 47-46 with 2:13 left.
Harrison had four shots fail to fall on

one possession, then Adam Wilson
swished a pull-up jumper in the paint
to make it 49-46 with 59 seconds left.

Gray followed with a steal, hitting Wil-
son for a layup and a 51-46 lead with
30 seconds left.

"Those were two key moves," Brolie
said. "But that's the mark of a good
team to come through when the game's
on the line."

Brian Nelson hit a trey for Harrison
with 12 seconds to go but the Hawks
couldn't get a shot off when they get
the ball back, trailing 52-49. A Tony
Jancevski free throw with one second

to go sealed the decision.
Both teams combined for three time-

outs with three seconds to play as Har-
rison tried to come up with a way to get
the ball for a possible game-tying shot.

They got a lot of gremlin baskets in
the first half," Teachman said. The
ball would bounce right to somebody or
bounce right in."

The last time the two teams played
in the Salem gym, the game was even
for a half but Plymouth won by 20.

-V

playoffgame

It wag 19-16 after one period, 31-27
at the half and 41-37 after three pen-
ods as the Rocks just couldn't stone out
the Hawks,

They went to a spread offense, lead-
ing 41-33, and gave the ball away three
straight times.

"Rob Jones hurt us with his outside
shooting in the first half, when we let
him shoot," Teachman said. "But they
are a quality teain."

Jones led Salem with 15 points,
Jancevski had 11 and both Gray and
Wilson ended with eight apiece.

STA,F PBOTO IYPAUL HUmaCH]:ANN

les Harrison's Dave Pesci (4)
the ball in Aiday's WLAA

Lemar Wilson bombed away fof 18
Harrison points, 16 of them in the first
half, and Burt contributed 16, seven of

those in the final quarter.
"They did a nice job defensively on

us," Brodie said. We ran about our
whole bag of tricks against them.»

Brodie is hoping to use the WLAA
tournament as a springboard into the
state tournment the second week of
March.

"We're still not playing well," he said.
But the good defense will give it a
chance to get Jight, as it will for Harri-
son.

-warFavmr-

Comeback

lifts Glenn

over Chiefs
BY BRAD mlole
Spel'.WmT/l

i-t

You don't get time-and-a-half
for working overtime in high
achool basketball, but the
reward• are *weet when you come
out with a victory.

We.*lan,1 John Glenn got a tip
in from guard Eric Jones at the
end of regulation Friday, and the
Rockets out*cored visiting Ply.
mouth Canton 9-5 in M to earn a

60-56 triumph in the firot round
of the Western Lakes Activities

Asiociation playoffs.
Glenn, 11-6 overall, advances to

the WLAA Bemifinals Tuesday at
Walled Lake Western, the top
seed.

Meanwhik, Canton, 10-8, drope
to the con•olation bracket to face
Northville.

It was very nearly a carbon
copy of a Jan. 15 meeting
between the two teams with the

host Chiek overcoming a 14-point
deficit to gain a 52-49 OT win.

Canton led 13-12 after one

quarter, but the Rockets stormed
back with a 19-4 run and led 31-
19 at intermiesion

-The kids are finally realizing
they can generate points off their
defensive play,0 Glenn coach
Mike Sci™ette said. *And when

we had that offensive run, we

were making things hapeen with
our offensive penetration.

Down by as many as 14 late in
the second quaner, Canton coach
Dan Young had to abandon his
man-to-man defense.

The Chiefs opened the second
half with a zone and put them-
selves in position to win. They
outacored Glenn 17-5 in the third
quarter and pulled even in the
fourth, 43-all, on Jason Waid-
mann's inside hoop with just
under four minutes to go.

1Ve don't practice or play a lot
of zone, but we worked on it some
this week," Canton coach Dan
Young said. 'We tried to slow the
game down to give us a chance to
get back in it because Glenn is Bo
hard to guard at times. We were
trying to do anything to stay in
the game, and actually it gave us
aome energy.

"We just tried to keep them in
front of us and sag inthe middle
to cut them off from driving. Our
whole goal was to keep them out
of the paint."

Fouled on a three-point attempt
with 1:27 remaining, Canton
guard Joe Cortellini nailed three-
straight free throws to put his
team ahead, 51-47.

Plea,e-e HOOP, DO

The Canton Softball Center is now
accepting registrations for its adult
softball leagues, both day and evening
leagues, Sundays through Fridays.

The spring session runs April 12-
July 12; the summer session is July
12-Sept. 12; the fall session is Sept.
13-Oct. 21. There are both resident

and non-resident leagues. Divisions
are Men's B-C-D, Women's C-D, Co-
ed, and Masters 30,40 and 50 and
over. All games will be played at Can-
ton Softball Center, located at 46555
Michigan in Canton.

There is a $100 deposit to enter a
team, with the balance due at the
respective manager's meeting.

For more information, call Jeff
Bradley at (734) 483-5600, ext. 2 or 3.

Adult softball

The city of Plymouth Recreation
Division ie running adult softball
leagues this spring and •ummer in
men'o slow pitch, women'§ slow pitch,
co-ed Blow pitch and men'I modified.
Regiatration for returning teams
begins March 1, new teams can regis-
ter Itarting March 16. Play begins
April 26.

For more information, call the Ply-
mouth Recreation Division at (734)
466-6620

Anyone Interosted In lubmitting itlme to

Sport, Scene or Spon, Roundup me .nd

thorn to sports editor C.J. Rlilk. 36251

Schookraft. LIvenlI. MI. 48150, or mly FAX
them to (734) 591-7279

r=77--

Canton 5th, Salem 6th in WLAA
V-

Rounding Into shape: Canton 8
Maggie Bett placed 10th in the
Division Lf balance beam and was

seventh in the all-around.

Brighton and Hartland dominat-
ed the Western Lakes Activities
Association gymnastics meet as
expected Thursday at the Farming-
ton Training Center.

Brighton edged defending cham-
pion Hartland by less than a point,
146.450 to 146.225, to capture the
team title. Northville-Novi finiahed
third in the eight-team meet, with
Farmington fourth (138.70). Ply-
mouth Canton fifth (132.600), Ply-
mouth Salem sixth (126.750) and
Westland John Glenn seventh
(126.200).

As expected, the league's top two
t lams, Brighton and Hartland -
both ranked in the top four in the
state - dominated in Division, I
They combined to take the top four
spots in the all-around (the Bull-
dogs had three of them) and six of
the top 10.

Hart land '8 Kristin Grisrto
earned the all-around champi-
onship with a 37.50 total

Salem'e Melissa Drake wam 10th
in the Division I all-around with a
total of 55.30. In Division IL John
Glenn's Jessica Beach was second
with 35.45 and Canton's Liz

Fitzgerald was third at 35.00.
Glenn'm Kristen Costanturo had a

33.80 for sixth, Ca,nton'• Maggie
Bett had a 33.75 for seventh and
Salem'a Janine Schmedding totaled

1 GYMNASMCS

33.55 for eighth.
In the uneven parallel bars,

Salem's Drake took fourth place in
Division I with a score of 9.05.

Canton's Fitzgerald took first in
Division I I with a 9.05 score.

Glenn 'a Beach wai eighth in
Division II with an 8.55 and C,n-
ton's Kristen Schilk ninth at 8.50.

brake was ninth for the Rocks in
floor exercise with a 9.25 score in

Division I. In Division IL the Rock-
ets' Beach tied for third at 9.15 and

the Chiefs' Fitzgerald fifth with a
9.10 score. Glenn's Costanturo was

tied for eighth with an 8.90
On balance beam, Drake was

10th in Division I for Salem with

an 8.40 Glenn'a Beach finished

third in Division II at 9.05 while
Canton's Fitzgerald was sixth with
an 8.70. Bett, also of Canton, waa
10th with an 8.45 score.

In vault, the Rockets' Beach
scored an 8.70 to earn a fifth-place
finish in Divimion H. Salem's

Schmedding tied Canton'm Bett for
10th at 8 40.

Canton hosts a Class A state

regional Saturday. Salem, defend-
ing state champ Northville-Novi
and John Glenn will be part of the
17-team field.

4--Moonlilli".1.

Solid performance: Salem 9 Melis
sa Drake was fourth in Division I
bars and 10th in the all-around.
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Division champs devour Platers
The Plymouth

Whalen have clinched
their fourth division
title in six years and
established a new club

point record in the pro-
Cess

,

Plymouth's 4-2 victo-
ry over the London Knights on Feb. 21
,•ecured the Ontario Hockey I,eague Western
;Division title for the Whalen.

*nd their 8-2 crunching of the Owen
Sound Platers on Wednesday night enabled
;Plymouth to break the franchise record for
•points, 91, set during the 1994-95 season.

The Whalen stood at 93 points heading
tinto their weekend home games against
IKitchener and Windsor.

Harold Druken had a hat trick against
Owen Sound to reach the 60-goal plateau in
hia 5lst game of the aeason. Druken alao has
37 auilts for'a total of87 points.

Plymouth scored the first five goals
against Owen Sound, four in the first period,
to take control early.

Jason Ward Bcored 46 seconds into the
game, amaisted by Dave Legwand and Eric
Gooldy. Druken notched his first goal at
5:03, on the exact second a Whalen' penalty
to Gooldy wu expiring. He was assisted by
Adam Colagiacomo.

Druken scored on a power play at 12:30,
with Colagiacomo and Nikos Tselios drawing
the assists. Plymouth's Paul Mara scored a
short-handed goal with only 16 seconds left
in the first period, Legwand feeding him the

reg nal

outh 9 BALL

-d 1
4

Satur¥ i

0*Loate, Aug and Livenik,

puck.

Druken made it 5-0 at 13:09 of the second
period. Colagiacomo and Mara drew the
assists on the power play goal Schooleraft 

Owen Sound scored the next two goal• .pot in its fir,1
before the Whalen closed it out with goals College Athletl
by Kristopher Vernariky, Kevin Holdridge ball tournamen|
and Ward. Despite bei4

Mark McMahon and Julian Smith aesilted Ocelot, Bcored I
on Vernarsky's goal while James Ramsay Western Confel
and Justin Williams drew the aisists on CC in a game 1
Holdridge's marker. Ward's second goal was mazoo Valley. 1
a power play score on which Legwand had SC (24-4 ov
the sole assist. All three Plymouth goals ern Conferencl
came in the final 10 minutes of the game. in Saturday al

Plymouth had a 47-34 edge in shots on (Results of thI
goal. Rob Zepp went the distance in goal for day'o Obierverl
the Whalen.

"We played I

;4

4

t
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BTAn PHOTO BY TON HAWLEY

Movin' on: Catholic Central moved into the state district final oppo-
Ete Liuonia Churchill with winiouer Liuonia Stevenson and Red-
Aord United. Above, RU goalie Eric Pagel turns away a scoring
ihance by (20 7bdd Bentley.

PREP HOCKEY

erall mh
1BY BRAD EMONS
SPORTS WRfTER

bemon,loe.homecomm.net

Gordie St. John's plan of attack for
Livonia Stevenson was simple.

Our game plan was to hit them early
and hit them hard," said the coach of
the state'§ No. 1-ranked hockey team in
Class A.

The Shamrocks, who improved to 23-
1-1 overall, did just that and also limit-
ed the Suburban Hockey League cham-
pions to 10 shots on goal in a convinc-
ing 4-1 victory before a jam-packed dia-
trict tournament crowd of nearly 1,200
Thursday night at Livonia's Edgar
Arena.

"They work extremely hard - they
were faster and stronger to the puck
than we were," Stevenson coach Mike
Harris said of the Shamrocks. =They're
a very good team.

"We just didn't create enough
offense."

CC carried the play much of the
opening period and led 1-0 on Jim
Spiewak's back-hander, a power-play
goal from Todd Bentley and David
Moss.

-We had some chances down low and
just couldn't connect," St. John said. "I
think both teams had the jitters early.
We were missing passes we don't nor-
mally miss.

"But Stevenson also did a good job of
holding our shots down. This is one of

fimrock
I STATE TOURNAMENT

the lowest all 9ear (21). Normally we're
in the range of35 to 38."

The Shamrocks then scored twice late

in the second period to take a com-
manding 3-0 lead.

Spiewak beat Spartan netminder
Kevin Marlowe ht 11:21 on an assist

from Moss. Brad Holland then gave CC
a three-goal cushion at 13:47 from
Brandon Kaleniecki.

CC, meanwhile, held the Spartans to
just five total shots over the first two
periods.

"We couldn't get it going," Harris
said. We were battling all night.

I thought Willie Wilson was excep-
tional for us. He showed a lot of heart.

If everyone had played as hard as
Willie maybe it may have been a differ-
ent outcome."

Meanwhile, the Shamrocks managed
to stay out of the penalty box for two
periods while maintaining a physical
presence.

"Their two centers kept going up the
middle and they got whacked every
time," St. John said. "And I think by
the second period their legs gave out.
We also blocked some shots and did a

reasonably good job in our zone."
Stevenson got on the board with at

the 4-minute mark of the third on Chris

being outrebo
Rapids) had
33 percent s
Carlos Briggs
the basketball
it, they kept

express Lamar Big
vailed."

points and s
added 15 poi

Williams' shot from the blue line. Ryan
Sinks assisted on the power-play goal
giving the Spartans temporary life.

But Bentley put the game away for M
CC with 2:09 remaining on an assist
from Spiewak.
«We've got some big guys and you

have to use them physically," St. John BY C.J. RI

said. "And we also have skilled people. SpoirIBED'mit
That combination is kind of a luxury."

Things, however, got silly in the final 4riiakeoe.ho

three minutes as the Spartans lost
their cool with series of roughing penal- The Tiger
ties and unecessary skirmishes, leading baseball tea

to a parade to the box. get started.
It created a black eye and marred an games Ma

otherwise hard-fought game. plays in Flo

"When they scored that fourth goal day, will cou
we lost our mental discipline, I wish we There are
would have handled it with more class, the Fighting
Harris said. *'We have 11 seniors and I

think their emotions get the best of The hopes
them. It was a contest against a tough where they
opponent. when they

"We fought hard, but we let things Hoosier At

get away. It was a great game. It's just Tournamen

unfortunate it had to get rowdy like the NAIA G

that." There, after

The Spartans, who finished 19-3-2 game 7-2 ov

overall, couldn't have gotten a tougher Francis, the

opening-round draw. - 10-9 in

*We started the season with a 4-1 Dominican

loss to Trenton and we end on a 4-1 Vernon Naz

loss," Harris said. "We had a great Madonna
team and a great sewon. with a 30-26
«It's sad, but life goes on."

«We defi

Spartans can't d I

last year, 

CC skates to easy victory over Redford United NAIA regio

Haeger. T
straight WHil

ence that's 

DY STEVE KOWALSKI
STAFF WRITER

*owalsk-oe.homecomm.net

i Redford Catholic Central led
1|ledford Unified, 8-1, in the final
minutes of Friday's Class A
*ockey district semifinal at Livo-
lia's Eddie Edgar Arena, so why

I DISTRICT SEMI Stevenson

was Shamrocks' coach Gordie St.
John so nervous?

He didn't want to experience
what happened the night before
in CC's 4-1 victory over Livonia

when several Spar-
Lans won shots at the Sham-
rocks in the final minute.

But RU was more content to

rush the net than the opponent,
and though the Panthers lost 8-
2, coach Pete Mazzoni and his
players gained a ton of respect.

DON'T MISS
DETROIT ROCKERS

INDOOR SOCCER 

"A lot of times you get in a
game like this and kids take
runs at you, but Pete does a
great job - he has good athletes
that are well disciplined," St.
John said. "When you play an
undisciplined team they run at
you and you're helpless because
you can't defend yourself without
the risk of taking a major penal-
ty."

RU, which finished 19-4-2
overall, trailed only 2- 1 after one
period before the No. 1 ranked
Shamrocks scored four unan-

swered goals in the first 10:11 of
the second period.

CC goal,e Ben Dunne, who
made a couple nice stops on near
breakaways by Cody Bartlett
and even picked up an assist,
played the first two periods
before letting Andrew McCoy fin-
ish.

Sophomore forward Todd
Bentley scored a hat trick for
CC, which improved to 23-1-1
and will play Livonia Churchill

for the district championship at
7:30 p.m. Wednesday. The
Chargers, 14-7-4 overall, beat
Livonia Franklin 4-0 in the other
semifinal.

CC captain Keith Rowe, still
smarting from the night before,
applauded RU for a clean-hitting
game.

"RU really played well - the
first period Jas even - and is
well coached," Rowe said. fhey
really showed a lot of class.

Keith Rowe, Brad Holland, Pat
O'Dea and Sean Genrich had one
goal each for the Shamrocks.
O'Dea's goal at 10:11 of the sec-
ond period, assisted by Joe More-
au, gave the Shamrocks a 6-1
lead and sent hard-luck RU goal-
tender Eric Pagel to the bench.
Joe Roe surrendered two goals in
the third period.

After Rowe gave the Sham-
rocks a 1-0 lead, completing a
neat pass from Holland at 4:08
of the first period, RU tied it less
than two minutes later with

last year

Andy Dornfried's goal assisted Indiana Te

by Justin Rosin and Mike Tar NAIA Tou

lor. overachie

But CC took the lead for good required.

with Spiewak's rebound goal, There a
assisted by David Moss and Among th
Ryan Yost at 9:10, the first of Marcotte (.
seven unanswered goals. in, 21 stole
«A couple of those goals came er Kevin F

when we couldn't clear the puck, steals); le
third and fourth shot goals." (.353, 11
Mazzoni said. Pagel's been phe- first basem
nomenal all year and is one of a school re
the reasons we had a successful

58 RBI);
season."

Serra, a 1
With less than a minute

loss recor
remaining, Jason Moul scored average)
the second goal for the Panthers, right-hand
whose mood afterward was sub-
dued by the loss on the score- "We've

board and the loss of a player. admitted

Taylor suffered a broken clavi- ford Cath

cle while being checked in the versity of
second period. He needed medi- And it

cal attention behind the RU kids.*

bench and was taken off on a
There's

stretcher in the midst of CC's
around, t

uprlsing
would be
lefthander

-1 back, too
lems have

DETROIT ROCKERS FAMILy PACK 4 G,cat Lower Bowl Scats4 Little Cacsars Pizza Slices
4 Cokcs

ONLY $39
amc!

0(& @mmig]99 9 innings) 0

pitcher f
ERA, 55

for now.

Haegereveryday 
make, or
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1 third-ba
(.390, 13
record 74

Aaron SHI
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Warholikl
- RBI). W
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.."911:IN a closer
starter/s€

 UPCOMING HOME GAMES:
Sat. February 27 vs. Cleveland Crunch 7:00 If that

**lst 2,000 Fans Receive a Free Team Poster ** might be

courtesy of Poweraide
mism. B
more.

1 DI7MOIT'S OTHER ORIAT mAM SHARINO THm JOE. IIII,EKIOCKEYIIIIIIIII Catche
.....9.V the-platl

 ; For sorn• darn good fun, hang w,th the Flockerl thll le-on at Jol Louis Arina . er GentorlL 1101-tl .. avallable at the Joe Loule Arena Box Omol or call: 313-396-7070
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Semi fantastic! .,4 (46.,4.' 4. .

ena Heights ,SC men jolt Grand Rapids; women's streak ends                                                                                                                                                                                             -
Schoolcraft College found a way to earn Lavelle Guess led Kalamazoo (19-10) withopot in iN first-ever Michigan Community

College Athletic Aamociation men'* buket- 17.
L

ball tournament final. Lady Ocelots derailed
De,pite being outrebounded, 55-42, the contributed 14 points and 17 rebounds. The streak 9 over. 5 4.

Ocelots •cored a 76-73 Rmifinal victory over Point-guard Dave McGlown had 13
Western Conference champion Grand Rapida team came up short in Friday'm MCCAA

The Ocelots were down 44-41 at halibme, Schoolcraft College'o women'• basketball

CC in a game played Friday night at Kala- but out,cored Grand Rapid, 35-29 in the eec-
tournament *emifinal, u Lansing CC edgedmazoo Valley. ond half
the Lady Oceloti, 60-57, at Glen Oaks CC inSC (24-4 overall) faces nemesis and East-

10 'll.'R

*Dwayne Holmal did a great job in the :ec- Centreville. F
ern Conference champion Flint Mott (25-4) ond half on the boards," Briggs said. He

SC, which was riding a school-record 21-tnet l in Saturday afternoon'i coveted state final. scored only two points, but got five big game winning streak, fell to 25-4 LailaingLivo (Results of that game will appear in Thurs- improved to 17-12
rebounds for uo.»

h....1.1 1" day's Observer.) Schoolcraft shot 46 percent from the floor
The Stars played the Mott CC-Muskegon 1

"We played with some heart and desire (31 of 67) and was six of nine from the free CC winner for the state title Saturday.being outrebounded so badly - they (Grand throw hne.
The Ocelots trailed 32-28 at the half, but 1U.l• 6£,e viltiu,Rapids) had 30 offensive rebound. and only Jason Moorehead led Grand Rapids with with six minutes remaining were clinging to

W..."2433 percent shooting (29 of 88)," SC coach 18 points, but hit only six of 19 shots. James a 51-50 lead.

Carlos Brigge said. "We were lucky to win Johnson added 14, but was just six of 26.
However, they managed to score Just Six U//4#/I

te basketball game. But give our guy: cred- Lester Harbin contributed 11 points and 11 more points, They were just 12-of-24 (50 per- -*hly
, they kept fighting and jighting, and pre- rebounds.

cent) from the free-throw line. € P'** h

S vailed Mott, which ha. defeated SC twice, Kim Washnock (Farmington High) led SC b 11 poink •441 board,Lamar Bigby led the winners with 20 advanced in the other metnihnal Friday with with 14 points Samantha Theisen added 12 41 1 //Lwury Ah.'ll fre€ :,Pubile U.Ur,ia 77-69 win over host Kalamazoo as Daniel The Ocelots still have the NJCAA Region ,1=.,*.ay rid ninepoints and six assists. Derek McKelvey
added 15 points, while Dashawn Williams Lawson scored 20 points. Wayne Memorial's XII Tournament, which begins this week. nine rebouli and Mve

1
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life.

away for
an assist Madoni
and you

" St. John BY C.J. RISAK

ed people. SPORTS EDITOR
luxury."
n the final cj risaklee.homeeomm.net
tan8 108t

ing penal- The Tigers aren't the only
es, leading baseball team heading south to

get started. The difference is, the
marred an game, Madonna University

plays in Florida, beginning Fri-
ourth goal day, will count.
, I wish we

There are no exhibitions for
ore class,»

the Fighting Crusa£jeri.ion and I
he bestof The hopes are they'll pick up
st a tough where they left off last season,

when they won the Wolverine-
let things Hoosier Athletic Conference
e. It's just Tournament and advanced to

rowdy like the NAIA Great Lakes Regional.
There, after winning their first

hed 19-3-2 game 7-2 over University of St.
a tougher Francis, they lost their next two

- 10-9 in 12 innings to Ohio
with a 4-1 Dominican and 8-2 to Mount
d on a 4-1 Vernon Nazarene.

ad a great Madonna finished the season
with a 30-26-1 record.

We definitely overachieved
last year," said coach Greg

d Haeger. To gain their third-
straight WHAC title and another
NAIA regional berth in a confer-
ence that's even tougher than
last year with the addition of

al assisted Indiana Tech (runner-up in the
Mike Tay- NAIA Tournament last season),

overachieving will again be
ad for good required.

Thor, ar- ,•r,nwderal,1. Inge.

m seeks baseball repeat
 third base when Rocho's on the We do have some inexperi-

mound. enced players," Haeger said. It
Now the pitching. The leading

adjusted. But once we get it
will take some time to get

Then there are a pair of returnees are righthanded
together, I feel confident we'llreturning juniors with extensive seniors E.J, Roman (4-1,5.30 have the same caliber of playenplaying experience: second base- ERA) and Bob Mason (4-7, 5.02

man Todd Miller (.281, 17 RBI) ERA) and sophomore lefthander we had last year."

and center fielder Bob Hamp James O'Connor, from Redford Haeger promised his team will
(.211, 13 RBI). Catholic Central (2-2,4.85 ERA). still "be aggressive. That's kind

That nucleus has been Additional mound help will of important for us - well take

strengthened by the addition of come from freshmen Mike But- the extra base. We take pride in
two junior college players and a len a righthander who was red-

that.»

transfer from Oakland Universi- shirted last season; Jeremy As for keys to a repeat, he
ty. The former OU player is Stevens, a righthander who has said, "It'11 be tough. Aquinas and
Lance Siegwald; he'll play sec- been transformed into a side- Indiana Tech are both very
ond or short. Another possible arming set-up man or closer; and strong. The new players we have
replacement for Marcotte at Eric Williamson, a lefthander. are going to have to fit in, espe-
short is Derrick Wolfe, a junior .

Our pitching will have to keep cially at short and center field.
who played at Grand Rapids CC
last season. us in ballgames," said Haeger. N We've got it all covered. Now

think we can score five runs a it's just a matter of putting them
Jason Brooks, a junior who game, so our team ERA haR to be out on the field."

played for Henry Ford CC last around 4.00.
season, and Chet Rees, a fresh- That comes on Friday, when
man from Westland John Glenn, Last year, it was 4.40 Madonna opens its season
figure to fill the hole in left field. Still. the pieces are all there.

Park, Fla. The Crusaders have
against Rollins College in Winter

Nick Dedeluk, a freshman from Now it's just a matter of getting
12 games scheduled for theirRedford Thurston, will fill in at them plared.
eight-day Florida trip.

m
ound goal,
 Moss and
1 the first of
als.
I goals came
ar the puck,
Ihot goals,"
P'B been phe-
Ind is one of
a successful

a minute

Moul scored
he Panthers,
Ard was sub-

n the score-

f a player.

4-VW--- SUlze YcAmong them: shortatop Eric
Marcotte (.353,28 runs batted
in, 21 stolen bases); center field-
er Kevin Foley (.283,36 RBI, 30 Get On
steals); left fielder Pete Quinn , 

a school record-tying 16 homers
58 RBI); and pitchers Mark
Serra, a left-hander (5-6 won-
loss record, 4.45 earned run
average) and Jason Carter, a
right-hander (0-5,5.33 ERA).

We've lost a lot of kids,
admitted Haeger, himself a Red-

p,<-<10=08 ..90 Be.800 -

i 'b an 8.21 Nowd hv

2 Sal- quickl, alierted ,
*elves in this gam*.
 to • 4422 halitime h.d ..
**® C-der, managed to "'
/BIe jud ight of their 29 loor t IN
, ahots (27.6 percent) For the L.
'Ime, Madoona w- 24-of.62 th.
4.0.7 percent). -

M€Kian. who earlier this 8-7

year worched the Cruiaders .
618 and 15 points, eginve,ted 14

8-of-12 *hots Ten of the 11 7.e

playen wbo dreesed for the Sh,

game br Siena Height• =red M.

Sour in double 6gures and eight -
AN

SPORTS RO

RU hitters clinic ...9.'

Redford Union's varsity base- tic
ball coaches is conducting a hit- bu
ter's clinic for fourth through tai
eighth graders on Saturday.
March 13 at the school gym

Two sessions will be held: 10 1
a.m. to noon and 12:30 p.m. to CO:

59

1 1-* 0-1
Mdrch 4-7 - Thr Palace

1-49./......Ed.... Wor

Matt Str-, March 4-5 ' 4.-Da••C•-11,March •7

D-: Ac-1 E.liA/l b.m d

m Trevor Hinshaw 406'i

'·.i.0

10¥11: Il-n, cid gleam, 0*
"Ing 'dh'll p.*mmIN"/ tl
Ison. m-,yof them kenu...Gi
, 6-2 #*man guard A W11,10]
M Western gra<IWII, MaBIey I
i WHAC ;n *coring with a 1*g

/4/*m./cenler *cm/4/1
RIP (0"0"/'Fmfy HS), "er"///
1 /*Rs (N•th in thi WHAC) /11
I r.liou- (MR!» a game. and )4.
-, 0 6-1 fr,Shman guard fr,
*Von Mona SOM,res, 0%*hed I€
Ier* of 3.57 ..sts Per g-gm
*j fof mh). M.

,a

UNDUP

30 p.m.

Tips on proper grip, bat selec-
in. stance, weight transfer,
inting and swing will be
ught

Cost for either session is $13.

For more information, call RU
ach Rick Berryman at (3131
2-3383.
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Ben on on a
idst of CC's

There's still a lot to build

around, to be sure. The picture
would be much brighter ifjunior
lefthander Mitch Jabczenski was

back. too. But eligibility prob-
lems have put the Crusaders' top
pitcher from 1998 (7-2, 1.81
ERA, 55 strikeouts in 65 2/3

innings) on the sidelines, at least
for now.

0 1

Today, Feb. 2**1:30

21 Gome Plans starting of low of $168
'tuo r }11!e: ,O j, 11(ke ' ·he 1<71' ·:C--

. Hit'r,10 . 1. .... -·

A

Haeger believes it will be the
everyday cast of players who will
make, or break, the Crusaders.
It starts with three standout

seniors, two of them all-confer-
ence selections last season:

third-baseman Daryl Rocho
(.390, 13 homers and a school-
record 74 RBI) and right fielder
Aaron Shrewsbury (.336, eight
homers, 45 RBI).

Isib Ma]V
Slup. Youl
Getlhese

VS.

7 NEW
YORK

&, KNICKS
1

.r.

The third is first-baseman Jeff

Warholik (.284, five homers, 29
RBI). Warholik and Rocho will
al,o pitch, Warholik in a
starter/set-up role and Rocho as
a closer.

Ti- N Rrot

, 92..sne

N€,w.
...um -

I. - -1- --
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p. AS LOW AS

 s69 *
-1If that were the extent of it, it

might be enough to exude opti-
mi:m. But there'§ more - much . l.,M..„
more. 11 6- $421 $313 $113

Drtioil ligen b.
.-

Catcher Delano Voletti, anoth-
. er ®enior, i, also back A behind-

the-plate standout - 'He'• a
great defen,ive catcher,- said
Haeger. «No one runs on him" -
Vbletti al,o did well offen®ively
(.313, four homers, 23 RBI)

$1,1,1 $1113 $1115

Opr•,ng Do, *,46, ' -,4#drd .M rve n ple•

$1.
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PAIAFF ON SALE AT THE PALACE BOX OFFICE
Illl!, OR CALL ( 248)377-0100

VISIT OliN WEBSITE AT WWW PALACINH COM ·6
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-     Coupons for * 1 off admillion are cla-el. The two-day meosion• COVOIE Rock. Call Carroll White at 1.......Te

SHOWS available at all Dunham'm itorm. will be Saturday and Sunday, Coyote beason runa through
Metropark, annual vehicle entry

(734) 2864848 for more informa- The 1999 Huron-Clinton
March 27-28, and April 17-18, at April 15 statewide tim.

w..4- Am the WCSC clubhouse and permita and boat launching per.

Outdoorama '99 Sport and Trav- The 16th annual Michigan grounds in Romuluo. Co,t i $12 1 MII-0 BASS ASIOCIAION
miu are on •ale at all Metropark

Wildlife Art Festival, Michigan's per student and includes text, Michigan'a annual Free Fi,hing The Downriver Bas, Association, offices. Vehicle entry permits areel Show will be Feb. 26-March 7
large,t wildlife art exhibit and equipment, range fee, and Weekend will be held June 12- a non-tournament bass club, $15 ($8 for •enior citizene). Theat the Novi Expo Center, (800)
sale, will be held March 26-28 at lunch. Call (313) 532-0286 ibr 13. meets at 6:30 p.m. the fourth annual boat launching perm its777-6720. The show includes
the Southfield Pavilion. Spon- more information and to regia- Tueday ofevery month at the are $18 ($9 for senior citizens)nearly 450 exhibits featuring the
sored by the Michigan Wildlife ter. FOX Gender Mountain in Taylor. Call Call 1-800-47-PARKS for moreli{-t in fishing, hunting and

amping equipment, recreational
Habitat Foundation, the festival

CCW UOISUTION Gray and red fox season runs (734) 676-2863 for more informa- information.
vehicle,; boats; conlervation annually raises money for through March 1 statewide. tion.

clubs; and travel and outfitting wildlife habitat improvement Michigan Big Game Hunter's                                              -

destinations throughout North
projects statewide. Association will hold an informa- RAUIT/HARE

America. There Will also be a
OAKLANDtive seminar on legislation con- 1 Rabbit/hare season run through MEETINGS

reptile and amphibian display,
mit (CCW) legislation, beginning 1

cerning concealed weapons per- March 31 statewide. COUNTY PARKS
live animak a trout fishing FISHING

at 7 p.m. Wednesday, March 17, COUNTY PARK ./--*npond, musical and variety acts, TOURNAMENTS at the Gander Mountain store in The monthly meeting of the
an archery range, hunting and

Taylor. State representative CLUBS state Natural Resource Commis- Advanced registration ia
fishing seminars, and much

SALION STAKES sion will be Wednesday and required for all nature programs
more. Show hours are +9:30 Raymond Basham (Taylor) will

p.m. Friday, Feb. 26, Monday The 2lst annual River Crab conduct the seminar. Call (313)
-un Thursday, March 10-11, in East at Oakland County Parks. Call

and Tuesday, March 1-2, and Salmon Stakes charity fishing 381-4735 for more information. The School for Outdoor Leader- Lansing. The commission will be (810) 625-6473 to register or for

Thursday and Friday, March 4- tournament and raffle will be
lici luu"MEN",Ili log (SOLAR), a non-profit organiza- deer season regulations. Perions „A,U -gle

ship, Adventure and Recreation taking public comment on 1999 more information.

5; 10 a.m.-9:30 p.m. Saturday, held Saturday April 24. Money
Feb. 27 and March 6; 10 a.m.-7 raised through the sale of $10 Get your bike ready for spring tion interested in promoting the who wish to address the commis-

p.m. Sunday, Feb. 28; noon-9:30 raffle/entry ticketz will benefit during thin instructional clinic, appreciation of outdoor activi- sion or persons with disabilitie, I,earn how maple syrup is made

p.m. Wednesday, march 3; and the Blue Water mental Health which begins at 11 a.m. Satur- ties, meets at 7:30 p.In. on the needing accommodations for during this hike/slide presenta- , 0.

10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday, March 7. Clinic and other programs that day, Feb. 27, at REI in first Tuesday of each month at effective participation should tion, which beging at 10 a.m. and

Admission is $6.50 adult, $3 for help troubled children, adults Northville. Call (248) 347-2100 the Colony Hall in Southfeld. contact Teresa Golden at (517) again at 1:30 p.m. Saturday,

children ages 6-12 and children and their families statewide. for more information. Call (248) 988-6658 for more 373-2352 one week in advance. March 6, at Independence Oaks.
10:

five and under will be admitted Rame prizes include a trip for information. Chris

IM n

free. two adults and two children to

Mackinac Island, use of a private ACTIVITIES
- EXPO

The 10th annual Greater Detroit

Sportfishing and Travel Expo
will be held Thursday through
Sunday, March 4-7, at the
Palace of Auburn Hills. The

show will feature 45 non-stop
seminars including a special
appearance by national walleye
angling champion Ted Takamaki
at 5 p.m. Friday, March 5. Other
speakers of national renown
scheduled to speak include wall-
eye pros Mike McClelland and
Keith Kavajecz, bowhunting
expert Chuck Adams, In-Fisher-
man Magazine editors Dave
Csanda and Matt Straw, and
Michigan author Tom Huggler.
There will be more than 300

exhibitors including retailers,
factory exhibits, outfitters,
guides, charter boat captains
and more. Show hours are 4-9:30

p.m. Thursday and Friday; 10
a.m.-9:30 p.m. Saturday; and 10
a.m.-6 p.m. Sunday. Admission
is $7.50 for adults, $3.50 for chil-
dren ages 6-12, and children 5
and under will be admitted free.

suite for a Detroit Tigers base-
ball game, a weekend for two in
Chicago, $500 in gift certificates
to Chuck Muer restaurants, and
a limousine ride and dinner for

two at a Chuck Muer restaurant.

Ticket stubs are also good for
$10 off dinner for two or Sunday
brunch at participating Chuck
Muer restaurants. There are also

cash prizes for the anglers, boats
and clubs who catch the biggest
salmon and trout on tournament

day Tickets are available at
Charlies Crab in Troy, Meri-
wethers in Southfield, Muefs
Sea Food Tavern in West Bloom-

field, Big Fish in Dearborn, Big
Fish Too in Madison Heights,
Gandy Dancer in Ann Arbor, or
by calling the River Crab at 1-
800-468-3727.

CLASSES

HUFam EDUCATION

Wayne County Sportsman's Club
is accepting registration for two
upcoming hunter education

=-2

Join members of the Southeast

Michigan Group, Sierra Club on
the 8th annual ice hike to Cana-

da, which begins at 9:30 a.m.

Saturday, Feb. 27, at Pointe
Pelee. Interested participants
should meet at 9:30 a.m. at the

Ontario Tourist Center on Route

3 in Windsor. Call Liz Allingham
at (313) 581-7579 for more infor-

mation.

SEASON/DATES
IOICAT

Bobcat Beason runs through
March 1 in the Upper Peninsula
and in Alcona, Alpena, Antrim,
Charlevoix, Cheboygan, Emmet,
Montmorency, Oscoda, Otsego,
and Presque Isle counties in the
northern Ikwer Peninsula.

The late crow season runs

through March 31 in the Lower
Peninsula.

ME™O4VmT STEEUIEADERS

Metro-West Steelheaders meets

at 7:30 p.m. on the first Tuesday
of each month in the cafeteria at

Garden City High School. Call
Dominic Liparoto at (248) 476-
5027 for more information.

MICHIOAN FLY ne-Ne

The Michigan Fly Fishing Club
meets at 7 p.m. the first and
third Wednesdays of each month
at Livonia Clarenceville Junior

High School. Call (810) 478-1494
for more information.

FOUR SEASONS

The Four Seasons Fishing Club
meets 7:30- 9:30 p.m. the first
Wednesday of each month at the
Civic Park Senior Center, 15218

Farmington Road, in Livonia.
Visitors are invited and refresh-

ments will be served. Call Jim

Kudej at (734) 591-0843 for more
information.

1RON VAUEY EEUEADERS

The Huron Valley Steelheaders
meets the third Thursday of each
month at the Knights of Colum-
bus Hall, 27600 Hall Road, Flat

METROPARKS

ME™OPARK REQUEMENTS

Most Metropark programs are
free while some require a nomi-
nat fee. Advanced registration
and a motor vehicle permit are
required for all programs. Call
the respective parks toll free at
the following numbers: Stony
Creek, 1-800-477-7756; Indian
Springs, 1-800-477-3192; Kens-
ington, 1-800-477-3178.

-VS §¥=STORY
Visit the sugarbush and see how
maple trees are tapped and the
sap collected, then stop by the
sugarshack and watch as the sap
is boiled into maple syrup during
this program, which will be held
noon-3 p.m. weekends through
the end of March at Ket™ing®n.

FULL mOON WALK

Learn some moon facts and lore

during this naturalist-led hike
under the light of the full moon,
which begins at 7:30 p.m. Tues-
day, March 2, at Kensington.

STATE PARKS ,-. P . ..... -

Kevin Arbuck

Peterson, 2-1

STAn PA RIOn'MIN' (CC) dec. Ben

Maybury State Park, Proud Torrence ( N)

Lake Recreation Area, Bald 128: Anant Si

Mountain Recreation Area, 1:43: 140: C

Highland Recreation Area, and Sean Bell, 11

Island Lake Recreation Area (N) p. Ryan 2

offer nature interpretive pro- Rotowski (CC

grains throughout the year. A 180: John R,

state park motor vehicle permit Matheson, 19

is required for entry into all (CC) won by

state parks and state recreation (CC) won by v

areas. For registration and addi- (CC) won by 4
tional information on the pro- Rogowski (CCi

grams at Maybury call (810)
349-8390. For programs at Bald
Mountain call (810) 693-6767For pmgraing at proud I.ke and 1
Highland call (810) 685-2433.
For programs at Island Lake call
(810) 229-7067. Glenn'84
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NORTHVILLE 38

REDFORD CATHOUC CENTRAL 33

103 pounda: Jeremy Carter (N) pinned
Chris O'Hara, 2:36; 112: Matt Tarrow

(N) p. Tom Buddenborg. 1:11: 119:
Kevin Arbuckle (N) decisioned Chris
Peterson, 2-1; 125: Pete Mazzarese
(CC) dec. Ben Ashbey. &5; 130: Reggie
Torrence (N) dec. Jay Abshire. 18-4:
126: Anant Saran (N) p. Jeff Wheeler,
1:43; 140: Chad Neumann (N) dec.
Sean Bell, 11-9; 14*: Don Scappaticci
(N) p. Ryan Zaidel. 3:00: 152: Ryan
Rotowski (CC) p. Matt England, 5:42;
180: John Rekoumis (N) dec. Ryan
Matheson, 19-5, 171: Mitch Hancock
(CC) won by void: 189: John Abshire
(CC) won by void; 215: Brocc Naysmith
(CC) won by void; h*avyweight: Casey
Rogowski (CC) won by void.
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011 ANY RIPGIP POWEE TOOW *Bu¥ Any Ridgid Power Tool Now, Make
No Payments Pay No Interest Until

January dooo When You Use
Your Home Depot Consumer Charge Card!

Offer good between Feb. 28,1999 and May 7,1999

d Lake call

Glenn's 6-foot-4 senior center
considern- Ty Haygood, who scored 24
Eccentric's point8 and grabbed 15 rebounds,

nd informa· brought Glenn to within two
5 E. Maple, with a pair of free throws 24 sec-
48009; fax onds later.
644-1314 or The two teams traded

l to turnovers, but Canton seemingly
m.net) had the win within its grasp,

only to miss the front-end of a
one-and-one free throw attempt
with 14 seconds to go.

Reggie Spearmon, a 5-foot-8
senior guard, then drove the ball
to the basket and put up an off-
balance shot.

Jones corralled the miss just
before the buzzer sounded and

softly kissed the ball ofT the glass
with one hand as time expired,
knotting the count at 51-all.

Given new life, Glenn went on
a 6-0 run to start the four-

minute extra session on a hoop
by Jones, a dunk by Haygood
and a tip-in by Haygood.

Cortellini, who led all scorers
i with 24 points, connected with a

three-pointer after the Chiefs
A • had missed three more free

throws to bring Canton to within
three, 57-54.

Bill Foder split a pair of free
tsal

throws off a Canton intentional
foul. The Rockets then made a

n turnover, setting up a basket
inside by Nathan Rau, cutting

g
the deficit to 58-56 with 48 sec-

n onds to play.
But Stephen Woods' dunk with

n 28 seconds to go and a key
rebound by Haygood with 13 sec-

n

onds to play off a missed free
n

throw seated the win for Glenn.
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Haygood got a lot of put-backs   ,. i., h,ad :10* WI 1100*.,din the second half," Young said. W.h.tand ...1.... U

Jones. who moved from the "I' ilHalvy dly Em-n Molor -7 ....

point to the baseline in the final .Of-10,01.-bi.4
quarter to jump-start the *11200(29,3441 · 15 AMP 3000 RPM motor CA

offense, added 18 points for the t hough M-· rn-st-Ind
A angle •on 14' Statiloilly Illidwinners. Woods, a springy 6-1 ·

1-y duly con-u(Non hid,- .........RIDGID me ...cof 0. -
.0. g.la c.,1 -m- maersenior. chipped in with 10.

Waidmann contributed 18 for - Professional 1.<10-nan CA¢1400(294377) --- C..1,0........
the Chiefs. Illglilllil 'll"Illan

"Canton is a good bal] club. Fign Re humbl, bighilng In 1923, b ili polmon - on, 01 *day# r ,n,ixiumanc,ing =ma,»,very solid," Schuette said. "That ---4.# h-*od lor unmakhed 4**WI /31400 (ml,/com

last time we played them it was lormoreth/75,0-.
•tated in the paper by their Thi Nd#.p-on. Ihi-u. 0,com.-0,-ct qu....ye. 0, 0.. (Mnt Y- VIhole Wo•k.hopcorn
coach - and it was certainly in witii,Ii„I*. Rlgor- ch-1 - coitiolienein Pold corAdinol -14 0* n..MZE Tools
true - that the winning team aacipld le ni mmk al mip,olioilond Mdia llifY *Iy --
played tougher in the fourth Nglf cover, b ploducl Il, a 0*• Ill,I,4 9 *1- in,Illoilil of
quarter. .0,1.-h.

"Our guys were determined LIFETIME
that wouldn't hit the paper .
again." ....: f '

Farmington 59, Franklin 42: A
big bulge in the middle two quar-
ten carried the Falcons to the

 corn Win
Farmington outscored Livonia

room Franklin, 35-17, in the second
and third quarters Friday nighto,g to win the WLAA tournament

It org pme.
r.0,9

•cored 12 points each for Farm-
Matt Mikel and Justin Milus

ington. Rory Crittenden and
Chad Seaborn had seven apiece
•• the Falcons improved to 7-11.

Franklin got nine points from
Joe Ruggiero.

1
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ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN'S SWEATERS

/ EACH

UMirds
FINAL WINTER CLEARANCE

n

ENTIRE STOCK OF MISSES AND
WOMEN'S SWEATERS

$ Final Price

SAVE 75-80

e

ENTIRE STOCK OF MEN'S TURTLENECKS  ENTIRE STOCK OF MISSES AND
WOMEN'S TURTLENECKS

Final Price

<01 3.99-7.99

SAVE 75 ME70-80
.*.r

off original prices

 on apparel, shoes 
and accessories for

-omen, men and kids! i

lit

MEN'S YARN DYE FLANNEL SHIRTS

399 Final Price
01. 3.99-7.99

IntaUdGiE-F66;*386;g-6*-68W66@6-iBU75@2-363-EiJEmE-EVEREE---.

February 28-March 6

ENTIRE STOCK OF MISSES LONG SLEEVE
KNIT TOPS AND SHIRTS

EACH

SAVE 65 SAVE 60-80 SAVE 60-70" SAVE 75

MEN'S WINTER OUTERWEAR

29 -5 /
Final Price

99 099
ENTIRE STOCK OF KIDS' WINTER OUTERWEAR

510 & S20
Final Price

LADIES WINTER OUTERWEAR

29" 39
Final Price

99
ENTIRE STOCK OF MISSES WOOL AND
WOOL BLEND BLAZERS

15 Final Plice

EACH
alr 1.19-3.90

--3---E).1

SAVE 70-85

. Miss,S

• men' s

l
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-  Opossuln reaches north Too many deer in parks
NATUIE My family and

I had a chance
to travel north
to Wilderneme
State Park last
weekend

After a 44
hour drive, we
were enjoying
hiking and iden-
tifying animal

„,w track. in the
 Z Now;c*/ light dusting ofsnow on the old

crusty snow.

I ZA, we drove into the park I
1 ®ticed an opossum croing the
 ad. This one made it acros,i harmed
0 - I didn't think much of it at the
0 gme, because in southeastern
1 Richigan they are a common
1 ight. But then 1 thought again
1 ®d wondered if an opossum this
1 Srnorth wa• uncommon.

-I talked with a friend from
terlochen who indicated that
yean ago he had never seen

A opoosum in the Traverse City

Today, they are common.
-This correlates with the range

map for the opomsum in Roland
Baker's 1983 book Michigan
Mammals.

In the 19601, the opoloum wu
common in the southern half of
the lower peninsula and up the
eutern side of the itate toward
Alpena, but no opecimena had
been found in the northwest.

The opoloum hai made incred-
ible progre- in our state.

Generally considered a warm
weather mammal, its expansion
into the cold northern countie,
and the upper peninsula, means

this animal in very adaptable.
At the beginning of the 18th

century, Cadillac referred to
 .. wood rats which are u large
u rabbits; most of them are gray
... the female has a pouch under
her belly...

Thig account describes the
opossum for sure, but there were
few other records until the early
18008. Opossum were recorded
in Monroe and Oakland counties
in the 18608.

In 1962 opossum were report-
ed from the western end of the
upper peninsula. These animals
undoubtedly invaded Michigan

from Wisconsin.

Rang, exponsion formammals
i• slower compared to birds.

Flying allows birds to reach
new areas much easier and
quicker. The house finch ia a
good example.

Since 1940, when they were
introduced into New Jersey, they
eventually moved westward to
the Rocky Mountains.

They reached Michigan in
about the early 1970s.

In just 30 years they have
expanded their range throughout
the lower and upper peninsulas.

Cardinal, were first discovered
nesting in Monroe County in
1881. Since then they have
expanded their range throughout
the lower peninsula and are now
in the upper peninsula u well.
They too are considered a south-
ern species that has adapted to
the cold northern climate.

Traveling northward from
Bouthern Michigan to the straits
took me only 41 hours, but the
150-200 years for the opossum to
travel the same distance is rela-
tively quick - for the opossum.

Solutions

an notcoming
eaaily for the
white-tai led
deer popula-

tion problems
at some of the
local
Metropark•

A Wildlife

Management
Advioory Com-
mittee has

been studying
overpopulation

problemi at Kensington, Stony
Creek and Hud•on Mills and
hu made recommendations to
the Board of Commissioners for
the Huron-Clinton Metropoli-
tan Authority.

The problem is that there are
simply too many deer in all
three of these parks.

Park users enjoy watching
and photographing deer, but
the populations have exceeded
the carrying capacity of the
land and the park's biological
balance has been upended.

Car-deer accidents on local

PARRER

Ii r-,1. and over-grazing in the
park. are top '

An aerial survey recently
revealed 528 deer at Kensing-
ton, 501 at Stony Creek, and
118 at Hudson Mills

'People come to Kensington
and our other parkm to- the
deer We are very aware that
we muit proceed carefully to
ensure that our deer herd u vis-
ible to our vimtors; maid Frank
Sudek, director of the Huron-
Clinton Metropolitan Authority.
At the same time, we must

work diligently to keep and
reestablish the bio-diversity in
the parka, where deer have
destroyed wildflowers, shrubs
and treea.

Un order to do this we are
looking at a long-range plan to
reduce and manage the deer
herd.

The Michigan Department of
Natural Remources recommends
a density of 15 to 20 deer per
square mile. The advisory com-
mittee ia shooting for a density
of 20 to 25 per square mile.

At the present time there are

117 deer per square mile at
Keasington. 82 per Squar• mile
at Stony Creek. and 60 per
gquare mile at Hudaon Mills

The whitetail populati- at
theoe parks mu,t be reduced for
the good of the deer overall, the
plant lik and even the safety 74
motori,t.

To do this, the advi-·
mittee recommended con .
hunt, at Stony Cmek anc
son Mill, and the use of 43
sharpihooter at Ken,ingtoq>
The Board of Commissioner€
voted to approve the recomm-4
dations and to continue t.*
develop a plan to control thi
deer herds in the future. . 1

(Ang[er: and hunters or;ii
urged to report your •Mcce•2*9
Questions and comments art
al,0 encouraged. Send in
tien to: Outdoors, 805
Maple, Birmingham, MI 4800£
Fax information to (248A 64£
1314,bparker@oel :ome;ommamitn
call Bill Parker evenings ao
(248) 901-2573.)
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Tournaments can The old and the new: Pleasing botha
Mark Sidebottom is the facility manager at duat on top of the oil and "We try to keep the majority of the bowle:be a moneymaker Mark is responsible for the pinsetting the previous day. currently oiling 35 feet down the lane, a

Country Lanes in Farmington Hills. the dirt that was built up happy and that is quite a challenge. We al<
equipment, lane oiling and maintenance. UAfter that we run our that changes with the season because f: Since all bowling lanes are oiled on a regu- $ 18,000 Chairman, atmospheric conditions which cause the flk:Amateur Top qualifien in the event lar basis, Mark is able to explain how and which strips the lane of naces to run more and dry up the lanes 8015

1.1..1

AUEY bowlers can included Mark Sitko of Farm- why this is done, and how it affects the any built-up dirt and er.win a lot of ington, Tim Garrett of Garden game. remaining oil from the -rhere are a lot of factors that come 11*0-money insome City, Greg Morrow of Troy, He has been at Country Lanes for 17 years surface. It then applies a play. With freshly oiled lanes, it's a pre•4'of the bigger Mike Frenak of Roch-ter and and has gone through the evolution of lane fresh coat of oil including * wide-open shot. But as more bowlers ume thtournaments, Ted Achatz Sr. of Rochester conditioning. the amounts that I want lanes the conditions will change. especia¥:which go on Hills. Some of the problems today are due to the on specific area on the Mark Sldebottom with the new reactive resin balls which tenteA, for months at In the 198 division, which various new coverstocks used in the manu- lanes.

to act like sponges and move oil around aifa time. facturing of bowling balls. This problem is "ABC specifies at least three units of oil on absorb Borne of it.was run at Oak Lanes in Weet-
One exam- land, it was Pat Cusick over compounded by the fact that a lot of people the entire width of the lane surface. The idea -rhe conditions can change just about fraDR

pie is the infa- Bryan Wild in the champi- are still using some very old balls. is to keep the outsides as dry as we can frame to frame. My advice to the bet t¢2
AL mou•Peterion onship round, 209-202, for the

demands brought about by new ball technol- l'here is heavier oil towards the middle. If on each lane or even keep a notebook an t*I
This creates a dilemma, how to satisfy the legally keep them. bowlers is to keep at least Borne mental nototNARRION Classic in the $2,000 top prize.

.aogy. the bowler misses his mark to the right, he different lanes and how they play.
ke

Chicago area.
Among the qualifer• were:· Mark uses a new machine to apply the has a chance to hit the drier area and bring 'Watch the other bowlers on your lan* ·

Another is the
Westland'i Scott Allen and Ron dressing - called the Chairman. It costs the ball back to the pocket. See how they make adjustments. That cofbiake Classic in Cincinnati, Ciciora, Richard Pactele, of more than $18,000. If he misses to the left, he is in the heav- keep you a step ahead of everybody else. 44.Vhich is very popular arnong Garden City, Scott McGlone of It'B a more advanced design to help deal ier oil, which can still get him to the pocket -The old rule of dull ball on oily lanes Plymouth, Lou Ampola of Trgy, with the same problem. It's programmed that way and keep from crossing over to the shiny ball on dry lanes no longer applie,-4<' Another is the Hamtramck Dan Arpachinda of Rochester . through a personal computer and has an on- Brooklyn side. much due to the many types of materi*14:14100 Cla=ic. currently run- Hills and Livonia's John Lan- board computer which allows cleaning the "As for the oil itself, it is a type of mineral used in the modern balls. ..400: through July in nearby duit, Albert Michniak. Jon lanes and oiling them exactly the way oil which has an additive in it that is "We try to keep a balance between a dif*¤blel Park Demeter and Bob Worley. desired.

required by ABC so they can monitor the cult shot or one that is too easy by ust•btt'One thing about the event is For information on upcoming This means oil can be put anyplace and in amount of oil on the lanes, which they do what we call a top hat pattern. 3 21mique: you do not necessarily events, call Al Bielawaki at varying amounts. monthly with surprise visits. No matter how well you do it there w*UImve to finish first to earn a (313) 365-8449. According to Sidebottom: l'he additive allows them to take readings always be complainers. But the secret 10164:**t m Ron Williams rolled a 279 Everyday we start by stripping off yester- so they can tell whether we are trying to be able to adjust your shot to the lanes 411·
First place in the Singles game with 11 strikes in a row dafs oil and dirt. We then dust the lanes off cheat the system or not, which here at Coun- they change.' 1,4

last week in the Westaide with a special linocloth which removes the try Lanes we do not. :r,Ul andicap is $25,000, oecond
Dlice $12,500 (both guaran-
»sid) and 50th place still pays
01,000.
1 It is a four-game set with
-hmal league conditions. Cur-

patly, George Roberts III of
loieville leads with 982 plu•
 pin• handicap for a 1042

?In scratch singles, Jason
bhnson of Farmington Hills
Ald• the lead at 1009.

In the optional Ladies •in-
le•. Angela Wilt of Westland

.ccupie, second place with 893
»lue 16 pins handicap for a
09. Randy Pierce of Canton
Dokia third place in the Spon-
Dor, category with 951 total

ptional Doubleo with TimPierve also shares the lead m

53•rrett of Garden City at 1937,
Sult ahead of Randy,Neels of
*)ntario and Rich Manko of
ovi, who have 1936. (Optional
•ubles i, $5 per petson and
Bit year it paid out about
038,000 in prize money.)
i There are lots of opening,
*•tween now and July 25,
hon it ends. Current squads
be on Saturdays and Sundays
Wday Iquads will be added in
le when the league -a,on 9
/•1•hed.
1 For more information or
ations, call tournament
¢•ctor Joann Taylor at (248)
*48-0070 or tourney secretary

d Hagen at ( 248 ) 543- 7308.

The Mid-Stata Maen i•

mthly scratch tournament
nen and women bowlers
ean compete in the 211-
under or 198-and-under

Diono, thereby making it
compitition at both }evel•.

•t Sunday the event wa•
at Sunnybrook Laneg.

In th, 212 divimion. it wa•
. Ric Richmond of Ohio who took
1*rit with a 201-197 victory
-r St-e Barry

Lutheran league, hin all-time
high.

Ron i the nephew of league
charter member Warren Teu-
bert of Redford who h. 279 a.

his highest *core ever, also
with 11 •trikes in a row.

• The Detroit area will be

sending many delegates to the
American Bowling Congres,
convention on March 19 in
Syracuse, NY.

These delegates will be com-
primed of officers and director
of the Greater Detroit and the

Wayne We*tiand bowling as,0-
ciations.

Most of them will also com-

pete in the ABC tournament
there.

These delegate, represent
you, the league bowler, and
they will be voting on Nveral
important -ues involving the
sport

One such item was the
prospect of a new tiered mem-
berihip test market program.

A year ago it wai turned
down in our local meetings.
With a revised format and one

full year of teeting it wu again
turned down locally u it would
have brought about an increaee
in annual ABC due,.

They have to come up with a
better plan if they expect w to
pay more.

88. are •ix amendment, to
the ABC Cacutitution and aer-

eral other amendments per-
taining to league rules and
playing Ful-

The leaguee weri repri-nt-
ed at the ODBA semi-annual
meeting to di•cues themo poli-
cies and get input from the
le,*ue le•rel Now - 00 to thi
national convention for voting
00 th-0 itemi.

Re.ult. will appear on th-
pe,„00-time *Rer th. cwn-
vention

MAROWER UNES (W-)

WI/1-day kil- Mill'* Ctioic: jack

Dahlitrom, 267-222/664· Bob Slayden. 217
233/640: Jim Zellen, 245/646; John
Bierkamp. 202·224·245/671; Rich

Zacherantk. 255/640: Bob Wilson, 239/652
0-4 Nit:$,bers: Valerie Mund„ 230/529:

Tunmy Pjnter, 190, Maq Davis, 190; Pauline
Polk, 190192/546

M-*ly *-lol: Jack Dahlstrom. 264
237/705; Paul Temple, 277/670; Walt Ar»
nautt. 255/658: Jesse Macciocco. 245/650

Mike Adorjin. 235/620
Ffldly *eni€1*: Stan Galack, 247/628:

Jarv Woentke. 234/628, Bill Milus 213,624

Cass Poloda 235/621. Ted Mack, 243/607
OARDEN LANO (ainlon CIty)

St. Unue Clas-: Dave B Batner. 246

277 223/746. Gary Czaja. 202 259255/ 716

Mark Gorno, 269·232·214/715 Ray Joganic
247224 237/696. John Adomitis 234 225-

237/696. Scott Whilenand. 225 276/695.

Mike Bamer 245237-205/687

PUZA LANEs (Rymo•th)
Wit--d M-: Chuck Morris. 253 708

Biuce Lauber, 256, M,ke Grady. 256. Mark

Pennir,ton. 278: Chuck Grant. 255
luilighs Ion; Bob Wilde, 262. Allen

Carpenter. 253. Mike Kornsi 225 248
248/721

0,1/ 8 00- Chrlity Bidolli, 235: Steve

Graharn 265: Slecy lanning 233/614
....' A.* Stoll/ult. 256. Bob erm 257

Paul Furt*, 247 211247/707. Ron C•they
256. Don Cath* 256

Sheldl• R•a/ Men: Chailie R ffle

247/728. Deve Eastman. 255 M,ke 5.nith

257

Mul M-: Dove Jones. 259 Ron Way

257. Keri Wey. 255: Stive Wil•ow,ki, 256

5- Fulleflon. 259/748. Scott McGIone

267'748

OUPEA IOR (Cull)

FIWI, h»Ill: Mall L,pford. 194 8rld

Porembi. 195

Tgfely 1-I-: St-n Al-1. 117

F,Way BI-- Kevin Cope 139 Sarah
Roth, 105

TI.-d•y i-11/.,0,8. John heopo. 270:
Ca,- Clulm. 143

F,Ode, m*,0: j.,on Aftmm 214/548

D- Thon- 196 Dove 3*obs 254/684

Alln Florke, 242/599 T,m Moncy,eff

237/603

Satuidly D l.m. HI,tors: Todd Sche
man,Ke. 212/570

Sat¥,da, D a.m. Mil*,e: Tony vitate.
280/739. Pat Brown. 233/633. Matt McCat

frey. 201/597. Ken Bazman. 300

S.t.iday 11 •.• j••1•r•: Ryan Craig,
256/574. Katie Booota. 141: Robert
Mankows•, 173. joe Gellin. 1A1

WONDERLAND LANES (U-,10)

Thi Claill€: John Wodorski. J, 279-

279/806. Dave Kal,wew,ki. 279/750: Gar

reti Na,le. 276/746: Ed Malinowski

278,734. Ron LeChevaher. 257 259/733
mt, 0-10: D-,In Lic:low 279/ 753 Ray

Kufet. 252,695: Sean Hite. 257. Gar, laine
268

AM Boili,Ill- Geny Guzman. 241' 568

CLOVERLANES (U,0-)

All-Stai lowlifitte•: Cyndi Black

259 725. laTonya Duvall. 256/638. Julie
wr,ght. 248,641. Che« Stiocak. 245 Lisa
McCard, 245/631 Math, Stern,es:

244,·667

WOODLAND LANES (Lho-)

Lyn-, Moll00-,· Carol PO,an 212 540

Kathi Daniels 202 546 Debbie Ellsworth

535

Lecal 182 (-*-): joe Eadeh. 279 630

Jack Honde,§0,1.206. Morle, Clemence. 203

Fiank Briani. 205

Jock. a illl: VIA HI. 504 Lan Bale,
550

F- Portr Ger, Thom. 693 DA-k Wervel

261 Mtnh Groilm, 267 /679
F- L. T.P.: 0- Mitchell. 739

Me- 1,40: Ste•e Mac w. 686. Todd Slms

687. Dave Mvers. 689 64-k Pl,ne 704
ve,n Flowers. 679. Mike Trovis, 690

1.4 .1-· M.r' Sh.,1.7 524 Dobbii
Els.,ort·, 200/514

..7.. D.11. C....„): Ed Zd,now,ki
234 604 jer 4 Mit- 201-209 570

W./IN'.IM.-d: D- Ple,
299203·235 737 0,1( Roberlson, 229·230

227/695. Phil Pus:ko•sk, 237 197

246/680. hm Ro- 190727 257/674: Ron

Turner 251 /620 j
Livoili ilke: Ryin Wilson, 279264

278/821

Steve Hatch 279,/740. St,ve Hatch

27*/740: -1 5,11••11. 258/714. Glf,
Oulflid. 289'737. Mort Konoplt/ki
268.740,008 Cha/,Ims. 279

Il/illl,W-: Culten Cticido. 221/ 594
Mike Zielinski. 234/629. ),m R,an,

218/602: Shirhe Tucker. 214/543. Kelly
Brothers. 226/623

Gey *00 (Iialen): John Kilbourni, 207
Paul Brewer 223. Stinle,7 Skerbonsk, 209
Gia*s Mack. 200

Uv-li *trtkin: Murrly Hole 256-278
269/803

M-de, Son-0: Ed Snydef. 200. Steve

jurak. 201·203. Piut Bre-ef. 232/552. Doil
Arnold 212210: 577. Fred Welch 205

e a 0 A-: Paut Cav,nght 788
*UnAND IOR

St. M.I'e M-: Earl Auty. 259 715. John
Atit, 224; 651 Mark Broo* s 229/657 Er,0
He,n. 266/562. hm Slavin 278·675

1,014 00,04* G-v Me,ers, 278 77§
Mill Gulowski. 277/724 Ron Guto.sh
277 737. Tro, Lindon. 259 720 81- Z,ern

De 287/ 729- Roger Cowell. 279 705 Robert
Cook 268 706

7.18 Portih- Norm Sinclair. 265 701

Steve Lyons. 299/ 661 Ric• Arle, 256 john
Spence 264.80,7¥ v- Dyke 245 689 60©
Ostrow#, 267 /6533

h.114 hilli: Lona Palise 266 696

Karen Brown. 228/ 597: Deb Bro*n

223/626. Sue C•,kia. 219,599 jan,ce

Salter. 231/592: Mar, Po-1 222

COUNINT LAN- ('-m-1
Uili-Wty Iln'*:LM.* Abell 266 736

joe Asturn 280 Bob Murrm 687

Mort 94"mm, 246

*alph Davis. 245 Mike •ovi• 235. Joi
Rolnnk, 226/615. Me,t• 05. .40 213 205

200/618

Ore/•floW MI//: Steve Mye,§. 269

221/681. Jack Gatu.,1 266/624: Ed Bin

233„202/618, Torn Go. 201 256.631 Ton,
V/-0- 265/598

4•- / De-•: Shen MEMI-, 220.

E••le Dmblch, 200

*,000¥ JIR, M-'0: Dln Oull'r··1 279.

Bm Sockow. 268/710. D-l Marti 738

Klldlliwed: 00' Hair,991 214 Ann
Bro•n 188

"Nal **M AN•h: Mitch Finket 268
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